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Wi make doors mat sw
“Welcome.”

Say hello to the Ideal 
decorative entrance. The 
finest door that money 
can buy.

Carefully crafted from 
natural Ponderosa Pine, for 
beauty and energy savings. 
With heavy-duty %-inch 
dowel joint construction 
for enduring performance. 
With many components

For 60 years we’ve refused 

to cut corners.

building and remodeling 
guides. And a full library 
of booklets and catalog 
sheets that itemize 
step-by-step the benefits 
of each of our scores of 
designs. We also think 
you'll appreciate our 
unique countertop 
point-of'Sale display that 
compresses eighteen of 
our top-of-the-line 
entrances into about a 
foot of counter space.

The toxica! place to put 
your best foot forward is where 

the feet enter the house.

hand-assembled just as 
they have been done for 
generations.

And, finally, sanded 
satin-smooth to accept 
with elegance paint, stain 
or varnish to complement 
any architectural theme.

The end result is a door 
that does more for a house 
than you would expect a door to do. A door that is 
warm, that is inviting, that says, "Welcome.''

It's a noticeable difference.
A difference that can help an 
architect sell a total design.
A difference that can help a 
builder sell a house. A differ
ence that gives the homeowner 
a justifiable sense of pride.

There has always been 
a market for this kind of 
recognizable quality. And 
for 60 years we have been 
satisfying that market.

But there's more to 
making doors than making 
doors. We also provide our 
distributors and retailers 
with an impressive 
national advertising 
campaign in the leading

Some doors are cold, and say "Go away." 
Ours arc warm, and sav 'Welcome."

ftwMMkbtrtrr annate doow tUiwajc

niiiiiilllillBI The hardest decision is deciding which door.

It's a compelling combination of quality products 
and superlative merchandising aids that should be 
very welcome during this period of homebuilding 
recovery.

Contact us for more information. Ideal Woodwork 
Division, Department j-87, CertainTeed Corporation, 
Post Office Box 889, Waco, Texas 76703.

, I

1*

CertainTeed nideal woodwork H
Over 320 square feet of doors 

in full color, in this 
single, countertop display. J-87
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I want to talk to 
the engineer who designed

the NuTbne Radio-Intercom!”

44

On December 13,1976, NuTone received a 
totally unsolicited long-distance telephone 
call from electrician Howard Bieze of 
Wauconda, Illinois. He said, "I thought it 
would be a nice gesture during the Holi
day Season to call NuTone.. .just to let 
the engineers know how exceedingly well- 
pleased we are with our NuTone Radio- 
Intercom!” Mr. Bieze went on to say that 
the unit has been in continuous operation 
since he installed it in August 1968.

“The NuTone Radio-Intercom has become 
a regular part of our household. It would 
be hard for us to communicate without it 
because our house is big—3 levels and 4 
bedrooms. When one of the girls gets a 
phone call, we don't have to yell up the 
stairs. (She wouldn't hear us over her 
stereo, anyway.) And we don't have to 
run up and get her... we just say, ‘Debbie, 
pick up the phone'. It certainly makes 
living easier. .

Especially easier for my wife. She f a 
listens to her favorite station while J 
she’s working, wherever she is in ^ ^ 
the house, and if she's upstairs whe 
the doorbell rings, she doesn't 
have to come down to answer it. ^

When someone is sick, we can p 
the intercom on ‘monitor' and he 
if the person is all right. We can 
also monitor sounds in the basen 
where we normally couldn’t hear* 
without it. I’m glad we have that 
extra protection to count on, 
day in and day out.

I've had confidence in NuTone for a long 
time. Through the years with the different 
contractors. I've worked with NuTone 
intercoms more than any other make. It’s 
been my experience that NuTone is the 
top of the line. My particular unit is a 
good example—no trouble, no repairs... 
just perfect, continuous service. I think 
that’s a pretty fine record for any product!

You know, people complain when a 
product is bad. but when it does happen 
that they get a good one, you never hear 
about that'. So I just decided I wanted to 
let everybody know how happy we are 
with our NuTone Radio-Intercom. I 
wanted to do something nice for NuTone, 
and I wanted to do something nice for 
people who are looking for good products 
to put in their homes. My advice—put in 
NuTone!



Ifere’s why homeowners are 
so pleased with NuEme Radio-Intercoms

Exclusive "Intercom Only'
Enables music to be shut 
off to selected “quiet” 
stations (baby’s room, TV

Semi-modular 
construction. Makes 
servicing easy.

"Hands-free’ answering.
Calls originating from any 
station can be answered 
‘hands-free’ from any

Up to 20 remote stations.
The NuTone 406 can 
accommodate more remote 
stations than any other

‘IMusic-muting’.
Automatically silences 
music whenever the 
intercom is used.

or

Privacy settings to 
turn off speakers at 
any remote station.

Options. NuTone elec
tronic door chime. Fold- 
Away Record Changer, 
and Fold-Away 8-Track 
Tape Player.

FM/AM radio. Solid-state 
construction with illumi
nated slide-rule station 
indicator.

of rich, warm wood, 
accented by exquisite 
panel of burled graining, 
plus grille cloth, brushed 
aluminum knobs. Seldom- 
used controls are hidden 
but easy to reach.

Call the family to dinner
or someone to the phone 
easily because ail stations 
can be called at once from 
any station.

Easy power and sensitivity make the IM-406 
NuTone’s finest Radio-Intercom. Its 6-wire system 
means better reception of up to 20 stations... 
more than any other system. And its exclusive 
features provide an unmatched flexibility of com
munication. For instance, the “Intercom Only 
control on the Master Station shuts off music in 
selected “quiet” rooms without cutting off inter
com communications with those rooms. Another 
exclusive feature permits “hands-free” answering 
of calls from anywhere in the system. The 
IM-406 can also accommodate both the optional 
NuTone Record Changer and the NuTone 
8-Track Tape Player.

This amazing display of product quality and 
flexibility can’t help but impress your home
buying prospects. Investigate NuTone’s complete 
line of Radio-Intercoms at your nearest NuTone 
Distributor . . . one system is just right for your 
needs and budget.

For your distributor’s name, DIAL FREE 
800/543-8687, except in Ohio call 800/582-2030.

Nlilbne Housing Products
Scouili

Dept. HH-8, Madison and Red Bank Roads, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227
Form 3682, Prmted in U.S.A.
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the smart, efficient 
wcxxl casement window 
from the new Caradco.

Caradco windows are made of wood-nature's best insulator; 
they have double weatherstripping for the ultimate weathertight seal 
around the perimeter of the sash and are glazed with insulating glass [triple 
glazing optional] to cut heat loss through the glass area dramatically. 
Caradco windows help you keep warm where it's cold and cool where 
it's hot. These days, nothing is more important than that kind of 
efficient energy saving.
Wood insulates hundreds of times better than metal. Caradco s double 
weatherstripping system-stainless steel on the sash, vinyl on the frame- 
seals window to far exceed exacting weathertight standards when window 
(S closed and locked. And Caradco's unique triple glazing offers even more 
energy savings.
Create the window look you want from the total Caradco package, 
including every popular window style.
Call your Caradco distributor. See how Caradco can be the fashionable 
and functional answer to your energy-saving window and patio 
door needs.

□

Caradco has a smart way to save energy 
wherever there s an opening. A complete 
line of double-hungs. casements, slider 
windows for commercial and residential 
buildings, including four widths, six 
heights, picture windows, bows and bays. 
Plus Caradco patio doors to give the same 
high-fashion, energy-saving features of 

I Caradco windows, with the added comfort I of interlocking weatherstripp/ng and a 
I thermal-barrier sill. Plus added safety,
I with a heavy-duty bolt security lock

r'""

Caradco Caradco
Window and Door Division

Scovill
Rantoul Illinois 61866
Saves energy naturally

Circle 5 on reader service card



Introduciiiff the 
talk-through walk-througjh.

the^’ can buy; The talk-through, ualk- 
through Speakease door.

For further information just write 
Simpson Timber Company. 900 Fourtf 
Avenue. Seattle, WA 98164. Or call 
206-292-5000.

apartments and condominiums.
Security is only the beginning too. 

The elegant eighteen-panel design makes 
a beautiful addition to any home. And 
wide stiles can accommodate a full 
range of door hardware, including 
security latches.

First impressions mean a lot. Let 
your customers make them with one of 
the most beautifully functional doors

TMIts the new Simpson Speakease 
door. And we think it offers builders, 
distributors and remodelers everywhere 
a lot to talk about.

Speakease features a unique swing 
away speaking port for added security 
and easy ventilation. The port can be used 
to identif]/ callers without having to open 
the door: an increasingly valuable asset 
for homeowners, as well as residents in

Speakease

Simpson
Circle 6 on reader service card©Copyright Simpson Timber Company 1976
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What about apartments?
Booming single-family sales hog 
the housing headlines. Almost 
unnoticed meanwhile, rental 
apartment building, in the dol
drums for a couple of years, has 
started a quiet comeback. Noth
ing big, mind you, but a cautious 
awakening.

Which is why we treat on the 
subject with four major articles in 
this issue.

Question No. 1: Do the num
bers work? In other words, does 
it once again make economic 
sense to build and operate apart
ments? For the most part, the 
answer is still what it has been for 
the last few years—No. That, 
however, is not enough to faze 
some experienced apartment 
builders. They are going ahead 
with new projects for other rea
sons, all of which are spelled out 
in the roundup on page 66.

But for some apartment 
builders the numbers do come out 
right. One of them, a man who 
also builds for-sale housing, aims 
at a rental market that many 
builders don’t want: couples or 
divorced parents with children. 
Among other things, he has found 
that small—meaning the small 
apartment complex—is beautiful. 
But that’s only part of his success 
formula. For the rest of it, see 
page 69.

Building the right apartments 
for the right market is only part of 
the profitability story. You can 
still get killed by sloppy manage
ment and inflated operating costs.

How can you control those 
costs, for example, and still keep

your tenants happy? Much of the 
answer lies with your property 
manager. So your choice of a 
person for that job is crucial. 
How can you choose the best 
candidate—and how, inciden
tally, can you size up the mana
gers already working for you? 
Here are guidelines. They come 
from one of the toughest critics in 
the business. You’ll find them on 
page 72.

And then there’s the obstacle 
that upsets so many cash-flow 
projections: the rising costs of 
utilities. The logicad solution is to 
switch to individual metering of 
apartments and let tenants pay 
for heat, light, hot water, etc. But 
can you pull off the switch with
out triggering a mass move-out? 
You can indeed. It’s all a matter 
of timing and public relations, as 
you’ll see in the article starting on 
page 76.

Getting back to building for the 
right market: Don’t be fooled by 
the usual demographics. Tradi
tional formulas will tell you that 
a certain percentage of your local 
market is ripe for rentals. But 
now those figures could be lying 
because many of the kinds of 
households that once made up 
the rental pool are now thinking 
of buying. They’re thinking of 
buying because they're finally 
convinced of something the 
housing industry has been saying 
for a long time—namely, that 
home ownership is just about the 
best hedge there is against in
flation.
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A full line of products, our ov 
experienced pcople.and a wit 
range of services.

Dramatic in appearance, outstai 
ing in the innovative features of its fi 
line of appliances, a GE kitchen lil 
this is designed to impress every p 
spective customer who sees it. Tf 
Almond color shown here is only oi 
of The New Naturals™ from Gener 
Electric. It is a kitchen calculated 
turn lookers into buyers or tenants.

It takes a lot to put it together. Ar 
to that end, GE has a lot to offer you. 
appliances. People. And services.

General Electric 
has everything 

it takes to make a 
kitchen like this 

possible.

8 H&H/housing 8/77



Nationwide Staff of Contract Sales ^L.' 4. Kitchen and Laundry Design. Our
specialists are prepared to analyze your 

^ plan and suggest kitchen and laundry 
M ideas based on your budget and spacettresenlafives. Our local GE repre- 

tative knows your market. He co-
iinates and expedites our total 
Ider program to meet your particular 
■ds. You can reach him through your 
il GE Major Appliance Distributor.

requirements.
5. Customer Care® Service. This means
we have our own Factory Service Cen-

►n-Time Delivery. GE has 9 factories, " ters covering over 800 cities, and, in
gional distribution centers and over 3. Technical and Merchandising Assis- addition, there are more than 5,000 
varehouses throughout the country tance.Ifyouneed it, GE's specialists will franchised servicers throughout the 48 
et your appliances to you when and workwithyourengineersandarchitects contiguous states, Hawaii and D.C. 
*re you need them. Our Contract to help with your heating and cooling Many are listed in the Yellow Pages, 
ister keeps track of your order and needs. And our merchandising people 
ates your delivery requirements to can help develop programs to meet 
pthem in phase with your project, your sales or rental objectives.

Over 2S years of consistent 
service to builders.

GENERALBELECTRIC
H&H/housing 8/77 3
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basics in
the kitchen

Moen faucets have all the basics your
customers want. 1) Single-handle con
venience. 2) Superb styling. 3) Water

and energy savings. 4) Dependability 
based on the unique cartridge
that’s the heart of every single

unit. Then put those Moen faucets
on one of our handsome stain
less steel sinks and make your

happy. An^custoj^jers doubly 
double

Moen kitchen faucets and sinks
have all the basics that both

you and your custonwsy/a/it.
It’s that simple.

/f*1)asics with Moen. For detatrs;-^
oen man. Or contact
il*lbn of Stanadyne, '

yria, Ohio 44035.

MOEN



TRADE ASSOCIATIONS

Old timers walk the plank
As Rogg went, so go Bill Slayton and Ollie Jones—Is Strunk next?

A generation is phasing out of the clo
sely knit Washington establishment of 
building and lending trade 
tions.

Those matured leaders who have 
provided the drive and intellectual di
rection for housing policy for up to two 
decades are leaving. Taking their 
places is a younger generation, less in
dividualistic and more inclined to go by 
the book.

policy matters has been perceived by 
Dr. Jones as officer activism in manage
ment.”

Jones “had been uncondortable with 
the role exercised by the officers, 
Rothchild said, and added;

”We agreed that it was unlikely that 
this situation would change and, 
cordingly. Dr. Jones remained firm in 
his decision to resign.”

The FHA issue. Rothchild said later 
that Jones “felt the increasing 
plexity of our business meant taking 
much more time as an administrator. 
The people he knows [in the business] 
are getting into the later years of their 
careers. ’ ’

Part of the rift—which few will 
admit—is between the small mortgage 
banker who still hopes to revive the old 
FHA market and the larger mortgage 
banking organizations that have 
such commitment. There are hints that 
the latter argue that more of the trade 
association’s lobbying muscle should 
be turned to advancing their objectives, 
since the attempt to bring back a big 
FHA is doomed,

Jones plainly was on the side of fha. 
He had turned over his administrative 
responsibilities at mba to Peter Wil
liams. mba’s acting chief operating 
officer, to concentrate on searching for 
some formula to save fha.

associa-
MBA's Jones 
‘Had been 
uncomfortable'

ac-

The departing executives developed 
the big postwar housing market in the 
suburbs. Their successors will turn to 
the nearly impossible job of rehabil
itating the urban slums.

The exit door. No single explana
tion covers all the departures. In the last 
several months, no fewer than three 
ecutive vice presidents of top associa
tions have left under

com-

is preeminently one of those.
But even at U.S. League head

quarters in Chicago it is expected that 
the 61-year-old Strunk will succumb to 
retirement in the next half decade. The 
association has anticipated his depar
ture by setting up three new power cen
ters below his job, and the jockeying 
for succession is already fierce.

Changes in mortgaging. The clash 
between young and old comes to a head 
most clearly in the mba, from whose 
office 55-year-old Ollie Jones surprised 
the housing fraternity by announcing 
that he will quit in October.

Behind his departure was a widening 
incompatibility with trends within the 
association. Mortgage banking during 
Jones’ s tenure has changed from a busi - 
ness of small entrepreneurs tied to the 
single-family fha market. It is now a 
business of large operations reaching 
into every phase of real estate. Of the 
2,500 MBA members, 500 are now com
mercial or savings banks and 250 are 
insurance companies.

Officer activism. In keeping with 
these industry changes the officers, an
nually elected, no longer see their role 
as honorary. Younger and business- 
school trained, they bring cost account
ing and other management skills to bear 
upon the workings of the Washington 
office. Fhis year’s president, Kennon 
Rothchild. chairman of the H. & Val 
J. Rothschild Co., St. Paul, Minn., is 
making a lot of trips to mba head
quarters in Washington.

The point came this summer when 
Jones decided he had had enough. 
Rothchild put it this way in a starchy 
letter to mba’s members:

“The increasing officer activism in

ex

pressure— 
Nathaniel Rogg of the National Associ
ation of Home Builders [h&h. Sept. 
’76 et seq.], William Slayton of the 
American Institute of Architects and, 
most surprising of all, Oliver Jones of 
the Mortgage Bankers Assn.

In all three cases there was much talk 
of encroachment by the organizations’ 
elected officers upon the authority of 
the departing professional leaders.

Yet some departures are wholly vol
untary, says the nahb’s director of in
formation, Stanley Baitz: “A number 
of guys have grown old in the job and 
want to do other things.” At nahb 
headquarters alone the number leaving 
voluntarily includes Stan himself, lob
byists Carl Coan Jr. and Burton Wood 
and Senior Vice President Charles Mc
Mahon [h&h, April].

Government too. The

no

—Stan Wilson 
McGraw-Hill, News, Washington

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
ii The remodeling in

dustry is rapidly emerging 
as a critically important 
element in the battle to 
conserve our fuel resources.
It will be the home im
provement industry that 
must come to grips with 
the challenge of making the 
vast inventory of housing 
in place today energy 
efficient.
—Edward A MoRE^fl^BBI 

president. Na
tional Home 
Improvement 
Council, at 
NHic's congres
sional breakfast 
in Washington 
June 15

govern
ment’s own housing establishment is 
also losing familiar faces. Victor In- 
diek, president of the Federal Home 
Loan Mortgage Corp., has resigned. 
And. though political pressure directed 
against the Federal National Mortgage 
Assn. (Fannie Mae) allegedly aims at 
changing its policies rather than evict
ing its officers, the reports around 
Washington still insist that Fannie 
Mae’s President Oakley Hunter and his 
second-in-command, Lester Condon, 
will walk the plank ere long.

The high and mighty. Some power
house figures still stand strong. Norman 
Strunk, executive vice president of the 
U.S. League of Savings Associations,

L

9
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COSTS

Builders teaming up to buy land
Joint v©ntur©s ©as© pr©ssure of spiraling acr©ag© costs in Chicago ar©a

Along with the boom in single-family 
home sales in the Chicago area, a short
age of improved lots to put them on has 
developed. The shortage has gotten so 
bad that Home Data Corp., a research 
group based in Hinsdale, 111., predicts 
that improved-lot prices will rise 20% 
this year. Says the group's president, 
Edward F. Havlik:

**A lot of people are in the street 
looking for land.”

In this market the small builder is 
hard pul to find and afford suitable land 
for single-family construction. So the 
builders of 10 to 100 homes a year in 
northern Illinois are taking the only 
route they know—they're banding to
gether to buy land.

The Northern Illinois hba, in Whea
ton, has set up three of these groups and 
is putting together a fourth. The associ
ation is trying to buy 200 unimproved 
acres in Naperville, and 25 builders are 
interested in joining the partnership.

‘Very profitable.’ Executive Vice 
President Robert E. Langguth says 
builders report good results from the 
joint ventures. Adds Wilfred Barry, 
president of D'Abar builders of 
Downers Grove, 111., who has built out 
portions of two joint-venture projects: 

“Our experience has been very prof
itable.”

Demand for homes has become so 
intense in the Chicago area that some 
small builders are taking deposits four 
to six months in advance of contract 
signing—and simply on the basis of a 
piece of raw land. A custom builder, 
Cass Collins, president of Springwood 
Builders, has nine such deposits with 
nothing to show prospects but a piece 
of raw land. Collins builds 50 houses 
a year.

President John Jelinek of Jelinek 
Builders in Naperville holds two long
term deposits. He sold the two pros
pects on the basis of plans, and he says 
the area where they committed to buy 
is a desirable location. Jelinek has 
merely estimated the price of the house 
to be built—“within $1,000 or $2,- 
000.”

Cost squeeze. Jelinek. who builds 
30 houses a year, is in three joint ven
tures to buy land. He explains:

“With increased land and improve
ment costs, no one small builder can

Builders Barry . . 
'Very profitable'

pays the partnership. If there are ten 
members in the group, they draw from 
ahat for priority in choosing lots. Then 
each pays one-tenth the total cost of the 
land.

buy raw acreage, install improvements 
and build model homes on his own.”

”But cooperatively it can be done.” 
says the hba’s Langguth.

There are these additional benefits. 
Langguth says.

• A builder can diversify locations. 
For the same money he would put into 
one large subdivision, he can go into 
several joint ventures.

• A builder can get the benefits of 
co-operative advertising.

• Financing costs can be lowered. A 
partnership can sometimes get interest 
rates Va% lower because of the stability 
of a group.

• A sales advantage accrues by vir
tue of the fact that several builders are 
pioneering the area. If 15 to 20 houses 
are up, subdivision sales will go better 
than when a single builder starts with 
one model.

Dividing the spoils. Langguth says 
the group has two ways of selling the 
land from the partnerships, In the first, 
each group member takes his share and

The second way of selling is to put 
a retail price on each lot and let the 
builders buy as they have sales pros
pects. leaving the balance in a land 
bank. By this method, not every mem
ber of a group will necessarily sell land 
and built on it, but all will share in the 
profit made by those who do sell. The 
group makes a sizeable profit just on the 
sale of the land.

Langguth says the present trend is for 
each builder to demand his share of the 
lots immediately, because of the scar
city of lots. In the last five years the 
Chicago area has lost several of its larg
est land development companies. The 
joint-venture meth(xi of land acquisi
tion is. Langguth says, “the salvation 
of the little builder."

—Dan Brown 

McGraw-Hill World News, Chicago

New Ventures School graduates Carl Dranoff (right), a Philadelphia builder shown 
receiving diploma from National Housing Partnership’s Chairman George DeFran- 

(middle) and President George Brady. One-week course was sponsored by 
Housing Capital Corp., an nhp subsidiary. Only 31 of 500 applicants got in.
ceaux
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When you want 
the windows to look 
custom-built, start 
by looking at some 
classic standard units

A window like this bow isn't just a window, it’s 
an architectural asset. You won’t find many 

bows and bays in stock at the local lumber yard, 
but that doesn't mean they're hard to 

get: Marvin makes them in many shapes, 
sizes, and styles. They come from the 

factory set up, complete with head and 
seatboards, or without them if you 

prefer. The material, the workmanship, 
and the design of these beautiful 

windows has made them the choice in 
many of America’s finest homes, large 

and small. Write for the facts on our 
standard bows. bays, and picture 

windows. Marvin Windows, 
Warroad, MN 56763. 

' - Phone: 218-386-1430.
Circle IJ on rciulcr scrvit c ctinl



Tredway installs fast with sta
ples or a band of adhesive.

The speed with 
which Tredway can be 
installed is really incredi
ble. The flooring 
mechanic simply cuts the 
material to fit and staples 
to the particleboard sub
floor around the perime
ter of the room. Where he 
can’t use staples, like 
around doorways, a single 
band of adhesive perma
nently bonds Tredway to 
the subfloor. Because of 
the minimum installation 
time required with Tred
way, our customers can 
make an eleventh-hour pat
tern and color selection, and 
there’s no problem getting 
their floor installed. Plus, the 

same

carpet also 
installs our 
Tredway. 
That’s how 
easily it 

^ installs.

After 18 years in the home- 
building business, we know 
basic flooring materials like 
VA tile can present problems. 
So we switched to Tredway 
and solved them.”
Tredway installs over NPA- 
approved particleboard with 
less subfloor preparation.

We use particleboard 
subfloor. Tredway can be laid 
directly over particleboard. Its 
great elasticity lets it adjust to 
many subfloor irregularities 

that, from 
my expe
rience, 
other resil
ient floors 
simply 
can I. Also 
the need 
for more 
expensive 
underlay- 
ment is 
eliminated. 

That saves us the cost of extra 
materials and really reduces 
subfloor preparation time.

i (

(1

Regular flooring 
can crack or ridge. Tredway. also available in 6’ widths, is 

perfect for the bath.

Tredway reduces callbacks.
I don’t think I’m different 

from other builders when I say 
callbacks are really headaches 
Before Tredway, flooring was 
one of our biggest sources of 
callbacks. The constant move
ment of adobe soil, coupled 
with the sudden temperature

4 L

Tredway adjusts to 
seasonal subfloor changes.

Tredway cuts easily.

I , »1

Tredway installs with staples.

'% I

We switched to 
Armstrong Tredway 
for 1,000 homes.

Itk the best basic 
floor we’ve found.

a

'*:\r ®

Barry Scherman 
Vice-President 
Hofmann Company. Inc. 
Concord. California
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changes in Northern Califor
nia, causes more than normal 
subfloor expansion and con
traction. So we had continuing 
flooring problems—especially 
with shrinkage and seaming. 
Moreover, there were prob
lems with broken tile during 
appliance installation. But now 
our flooring callbacks have 
been dramatically reduced. We 
haven’t had any complaints on 
Tredway. And this is great.”
Tredway s ideal for many 
rooms.

extremely satisfied with Tred- 
way’s performance, and its 
distinctive patterns and rich 
colors are perfectly suited to 
the California market. Tred- 
way’s cushioning effect is 
appreciated, too.

“The California market 
may be atypical because there is 
so much demand for housing. 
We could have used a lower- 
quality floor and still have 
sold out, but we 
chose Tredway. I 
feel our customers 
get a better floor, 
and we reduce our 
callbacks. So 
everybody benefits

from Tredway. That’s why 
Tredway will be our standard 
flooring in the 1,000 homes 
will build during the next year.”
That’s Barry Scherman’s 
story. It can be yours, too.
For all the details on Tred
way floors, call your 
Armstrong flooring contrac
tor. Or, circle the Reader’s 
Service number below for a 
free color brochure and

product sample. 
Either way, 
you’ll learn 
how you can 
get more floor- 
ing for your 

'' ^ flooring dollar.

we

9
“We’ve expanded Tred- 

way’s use from the kitchen and 
utility areas to include the bath 
and family room. And new 
Natural Brick Tredway will be 
super for entranceways.

“We can do this because 
even though Tredway is the 
only resilient flooring we offer, 
our home buyers have been

m

Natural Brick Villa Cortez

i i

Country Rower Vancouver Tollhouse

A warm and inviting family room off the kitchen features Natural Brick Tredway and is complemented by an area rug.

INDOOR WORLO*OFFROM THE

(^m strong
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APARTMENT MANAGEMENT

Burned-out owners refuse to flee
agement restored the 60-unit building, 
built in 1927. All sixteen families that 
were burned out have returned to 
repaired units (see photos).

With apartments being abandoned at 
the rate of 50.000 a year in New York, 
Jack Rudin says many of the building's 
tenants were surprised the owners 
chose to stay and rebuild. Explains 
Rudin:

“These are loyal, considerate ten
ants. It was the only thing to do.

‘Dad had a soft spot.’ There was 
another reason. Rudin Management 
was founded in 1927 by Samuel Rudin. 
father of Jack and Lewis. The late 
founder's first completed building was 
the structure burned out last November.

“Dad always had a soft spot in his 
heart about that apartment house," 
Jack Rudin says.

Rudin Management owns and man
ages 30 multistory apartment houses 
and 11 office buildings in Manhattan,

ment buildings have been left 
unrepaired by their owners. The gutted 
structures stand vacant except for 
roaming bands of drug addicts seeking 
shelter or scavenging the fixtures.

‘Only thing to do.’ When flames 
swept a Rudin building last fall, how
ever, Jack and Lewis Rudin refused to 
quit. At a cost of $250,000 Rudin Man-

Rudin Management Co., a former 
builder now managing apartments in 
New York City, refused to succumb to 
a local disease.

The disease—fire—has devastated 
much of the housing in the crime-rid
den borough of the Bronx. Because of 
fires, many set by arsonists, whole 
blocks of previously occupied apart-

After $250,000 repair of the structure.Before fire in Bronx apartment house.

MANAGEMENT

This woman’s place is in the homes
She's worked, she says, with the con
tractors for "five or six years.

But her supervisors are new. "So 
far." she says, "they’ve had no objec
tions to working with a woman—at 
least not to my knowledge. I try to be 
fair with them. If they get the job done 
the way it’s supposed to be done we 
have no problems.

‘I want to stay.’ "I work about ten 
hours a day and we’ve got 500 units to 
build," Pal says, neatly summing up 
the future. "That lakes care of the next 
five years."

some public relations for us."*
‘She fit in’ Why was Pat Ferris of

fered the job? Says Hovnanian:
"The project was well under way 

and we didn't want to go through a pe
riod of adjustment. She knew every
thing she had to know. She fit in."

In the beginning, he says, Pat's pres
ence at the job site "was a hard pill for 
some of the men to swallow. It took 
lime for them to adjust. But she's 
proven her interest and ability."

Mrs. Ferris insists her new job "re
ally wasn't much of a transition."

Her name is Pat Ferris. She’s a 38- 
year-old mother of three teenagers. Her 
husband is a heavy-equipment operator 
at the 5.000-unit Holiday City housing 
development being built by Hovsons 
Inc. in Berkeley Township, N.J.

Pal works at Holiday City too. She’s 
the boss of a 400-man construction 
crew, a job which places her at or near 
the top of the ladder as far as women 
in construction are concerned. Last 
and, in her mind, least, she's her hus
band’s boss.

Mrs. Ferris began as a secretary in 
the company’s sales office. Three years 
later she was made processing manager 
and, according to Hovsons' President 
Hirair Hovnanian, "she did a little bit 
of everything." She processed all 
sales, handled mortgage closings, 
acted as community liaison and "did

•Hovsons’ based in Toms River, N.J.. de
velops retirement communities. It is not affi
liated with Hovnanian Enterprises Inc., the 
giant builder based in Englishtown, N.J., al
though the companies are headed respectively 
by iM'others Hirair and Kervork Hovnanian.

4 9

—T.A.

The two faces of Pal Ferris. She’s a mother by night, a construction boss by day.
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THEY CALLUS 
REVMAJTKWJISTS.

THERE’S A DISTRIBUTOR OF THE "OVERHEAD DOOR” NEAR YOU.
CONNECTICUT 
Danbury. Overhead Door Co.
George Potter, Ph. 744-3001 
Hartford, Overhead Door Co.
Bradford Marks. Ph. 527-0709 
Norwalk, Overhead Door Co. of,
Harry Ehhamann, Ph. 83S-3020 
Norwidi, Overhead Door Co. of,
Joe Bub^icek. Ph. 869-3648
INDIANA
Hartford City. Overhead Door Co. 
of. Bob Atterson, Ph. 348-2610 
Lake-Porter, Overhead Door Co. of,
Gene Carnahan. Ph. 938-1037 
KENTUCKY
Lexinaton, Overhead Door Co. of,
Don Harmon, Ph. 252-6196
MAINE
Bangor, Overhead Door Co. of,
George Adams, Ph. 698-4173 
Portland, Overhead Door Co. of.
Maurice True, Ph, 797-6734

MARYLAND
Baltimore, Overhead Door Co. of, 
Joseph Gross, Ph. 636-6300 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston, Overhead Door Co, of,
Larry Emery, Ph. 749-6250 
Cape Cod. Overhead Door Co. of,
A1 Perone, Ph. 394-1206 
Danvers, Overhead Door Co. of,
Jim Hardin, Ph. 774-5354 
Framingham, Overhead Door Co. of, 
Charles E. Leach. Ph. 877-4048 
Springfield, Overhead Door Co- of, 
Robert Daniele. Ph. 596-3930 
MICHIGAN
Detroit, Overhead Dow Co. of,
Don Funk. Ph. 937-1480 
Grand Rapids, Overhead Door Co. 
of, Emerson Lockrow, Ph. 452-3105 
Kalamazoo, Ovwhead Door Co. of. 
Dm Whitaker, Ph. 381-9570

Service
)natanatK>n

LOOK FOR THE "OVERHEAD DOOR 
SERVICE VEHICLE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

Circle 20 on reader service card



ANDTHEYTIE
RIGHT.

We’re the ones who revolutionized the garage door business in 
1921 when we invented the first sectional garage door that rolled up 
and down. We put an end to pushing heavy sliding doors.

And we’re revolutionizing the home building business today / 
with our electric operators and radio control units. They put: 
end to the inconvenience of manually lifting a garage door in 
the rain or the cold or the dark... or even in perfect weather.

Today more and more people are demanding the 
convenience and security of electric garage door openers 
in the homes they want to buy. We offer four operator 
models to suit different budgets and we believe they’re 
the best in the business. Certainly they’re becoming 
one of the most wanted appliances a home can have.

All our openers can be controlled by our exclusive 
Time-Loc®^ radio control system that provides 
"combination lock” security and eliminates stray 
signal interference. That’s the kind of thinking 
homebuyers are looking for and the kind of 
quality that helps you sell your homes.

And we know you’ll like working with us.
We’re the only manufacturer of garage doors, 
automatic openers and radio controls in the 
world. We’ve got a name you can trust and over 
400 distributors to give you fast, reliable service 
with a year’s warranty on matericils.

Just give us a call. The "OVERHEAD 
DOOR.” Revolutionists then and revolutionists today.

Overhead Door Corporation
P.O. Box 22285. Dallas, Texas 75222 (214) 233-6611

an

L*Qsmg. Overhead Door Co. of.
Bob Crist, Ph. 372-6874 
Saginaw, Overhead Docn- Co. of,
Jim Harris, Ph. 753-6122 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Manchester. Overhead Door Co. of. 
J(An Curtin, Ph. 668-7373 
NEW JERSEY
South Jersey, Overhead Door Co. of, 
Salvatore deBruno, Ph. 692-2840 
NEW YORK
Batavia, Overhead Door Co. of,
Jim Woodruff. Ph. 762-9100
Buffalo, Overhead Door Co. of, 
George Dangleis, Pis. 895-9515 
Canisteo Valley, Overhead Door Co. 
of, Carl Lamphier, Ph. 324-0852 
Elmira, Overhead Door Co. of, 
Raymond Doyle, Ph. 734-1629 
Fulton. Overhead Door Co. of,
Ron Prior. Ph. 598-3318

Kingston, 0\'eriiead Door Co. of, 
Richard Hall. Ph. 336-6363 
Lockport, Overhead Door Co. of. 
John Lombardi. Ph. 43^2523 
Olean, Overhead Doot Co. of, 
Eugene Hickey. Ph. 372-5037 
TVoy-Pitufield, Overhead Door Co. 
of. Ira Moore. Ph. 477-7655 
Watertown, Overtiead Door Co. of, 
Gordon Peterson. Ph 78A4390 
OHIO
Canton, Overhead Door Co. of, 
Jack Nichols, Ph. 477-6211 
Cleveland. Overhead Door Co. of, 
Steve Cayne, Ph. 361-3240 
Dayton, Overhead Door Co. of, 
Ken Monnin, Ph. 253-9181 
Lima, Overhead Door Co. of.
Don Dee. Ph. 640-9795 
Manon, Overhead Dow Co. of. 
Don Kellogg. Ph. 387-1643

'PENNSYLVANIA
Harrisburg, Overhead Door Co. of, 
C. H. Evens, Jr., Ph. 236-4011
RHODE ISLAND 
Providence, Overhead Door Co. of, 
James Grace. Ph. 467-3041 
VIRGINIA
Richmond, Overhead Door Co. of, 
Gus Garber, Ph. 648-3041 
MetrthWashington, Overhead Door 
Co. of. Dick Ayers, Ph. 550-9323 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Wheeling, Overhead Dow Co. of,
E. J. Streski, Ph. 233-3636



MORTGAGING

Mortgage option mart to aid builder
Coming over the horizon: organized- | 
exchange trading in options based on S 
mortgage-backed securities. *

It’s a development the small builder * 
and mortgage banker should watch 
closely, for it is supposed to be tai
lored to his needs. If it works, it 
should help free him from guessing 
about the ups and downs of lending 
rates.

The purpose of the new market will 
be to spread the risk inherent in these 
fluctuations so it can't crush the mort
gage banker.

The mortgage banker can lose 
money, for example, under the old 
system. Say he commits to a builder, 
in advance of construction, to give 
long-term home loan financing a year 
later—after the houses are built. If by 
that time the market yield on mort
gages has risen above what the builder 
has agreed to pay for his loans, it’s a 
loss for the mortgage dealer.

And the mortgage banker will lose 
again if market rates rise while he is 
warehousing loans, waiting until he 
has enough to sell to a secondary- 
market buyer. If his loans yield less 
than the going rate when he is finally 
ready to sell, they will sell only at a 
discount.

Options vs. futures. If the mort
gage banker has no other way to obvi
ate such losses, he will increase his 
charges to the builder. So the more 
ways there are to spread the market 
risk, the less housing money should 
cost.

Board of Trade's Harding 
Puts in a word for puts

tions, though few go by that name. 
The most popular is the four-month 
commitment issued by the Federal Na
tional Mortgage Assn. (Fannie Mae). 
Dealers in the Ginnie Mae market also 
make similar standby agreements with 
mortgage lenders. And, for months, 
Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis Inc. of 
New York City, one of the largest Gin
nie Mae securities dealers, has been 
selling one-to-four-month put and call 
options on Ginnie Maes.

But if the mortgage-options busi
ness shifts to exchanges it will become 
standardized. And the experience of 
options trading in equities indicates 
that standardization in turn will make 
for highly liquid secondary market 
trading and a huge leap in volume. If 
large volume is achieved, it will whit
tle away at the biggest drawback to op
tions—the cost of the premium. It will 
also help lengthen the option period.

Schedule. Leaders in the move 
toward trading mortgage options are 
the American Stock Exchange 
(Amex), which has a proposal before 
the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion to start trading based on Ginnie 
Mae securities late this year; and the 
Board of Trade, which is seeking ap
proval from the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission (cftc) to move 
just as quickly into trading of options 
based upon Ginnie Mae futures con
tracts.

Go-aheads from Washington for 
these two ventures, however, probably 
would be the signal for a general move 
by most other exchanges in the direc
tion of Ginnie Mae and other fixed-in
terest-rate securities.

“I'd be surprised if the other ex-

Amcx’s Eckenrode 
Sees exchanges moving in

however, some mortgage bankers feel 
that the booming futures market in 
Ginnie Maes, with its drawback of 
mandatory delivery and some techni
cal bugs in the way delivery is made, 
has turned out to be more useful to 
speculators than to their industry. 
They are looking with more interest to 
plans for exchange trading in options. 
Says the Mortgage Bankers Associa
tion’s economist. John Wetmore:

I have no doubt that people who 
accumulate loan inventory do use the 
futures market. But the mortgage 
banker needs optional delivery. The 
options market is where the mortgage 
banker can really benefit.

In particular, the small mortgage 
banker needs an alternate hedge. For 
him, options are preferable.

The futures market should not be 
used by people who are thinly capital
ized. “ warns Richard Sandor of Conti-One technique of hedging against 

surprise moves in mortgage rates is al
ready in use—the trading of futures in 
mortgage-backed securities. For a year 
and a half the Chicago Board of Trade 
(CBT) has run a market in futures con
tracts for Governmental National 
Mortgage Assn. (Ginnie Mae) securi
ties.

Commodity Services, a Chicago com
modities brokerage. "There are other 
ways for them to transfer risk."

The buyer of an options contract 
gets a choice, not an obligation. For a 

:alled a premium—a mortgageprice-
banker, for example, will be able to 
buy the right to purchase the underly
ing security at a stated price within a 
limited time. With a different option.

A futures contract is a commitment 
to buy or sell a commodity at a given 
price at some specified time. In theory, 
it’s a good hedge for the mortgage 
banker who plans to sell mortgages in 
the cash market six months ahead. By 
contracting in the futures market to 
buy mortgages at the same time, he 
should lock in the current value of his 
mortgages, no matter which way inter
est rates go.

Speculation fever. In practice.

he can buy the right to sell (the “call 
option is an option to buy. the "put 
to sell). Options, therefore, amount to 
a kind of insurance policy.

Over-counter options. The option 
concept is not itself new. Just as com
mon-stock options were traded over 
the counter before graduating to ex
change trading, so there are already 
many varieties of mortgage market op

V ?
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changes didn’t join in,” said Robert 
Eckenrode, an executive vice presi
dent of the American Slock Exchange.

Bureaucratic obstacles. While 
change interest in Ginnie Mae options 
is high, the federal bureaucracy, with 
the SEC setting the pace, is leery of too 
rapid a rush of investment money out 
of other markets and into options trad
ing. This general caution about options 
is likely to push back the day when ex
change options trading in Ginnie Maes 
actually begins.

Government officials are particu
larly edgy about encouraging puts. In 
the stock market, puts have had 
bearish implications. Even when con
sidering the Board of Trade’s request 
for Ginnie Mae futures options, the 
crrc was careful to say that, initially, 
it was considering a program for trad

ing only in calls.
But mortgage bankers want the pul 

far more than the call. Their business 
usually involves selling mortgages, 
not buying.

Debate. John Harding, manager of 
research at cbt, pleaded with the cftc 
to allow put option trading, saying, 
“In order to test whether exchange- 
traded GNMA futures options are supe
rior to cash-market trade options, it is 
necessary to allow the trading of 
puts.”

backed security].
Foes of the due bill. Wetmore arxl 

Miller voice the mortgage banking in
dustry's objection to the delivery terms 
set up by cbt in its Ginnie Mae futures 
market as unfair to their industry. For 
the sake of homogeneity, the cbt 
insists on delivery on Ginnie Mae fu
tures contracts not in Ginnie Mae se
curities but in the form of due bills—a 
kind of warehouse receipt. The due 
bill is necessary for a compromise be
tween the interests of buyers and sell
ers, Sandor claims.

With the Amex moving in competi
tively with cash-market Ginnie Mae 
options, the Board of Trade may be 
forced to shift toward concessions in 
the futures delivery to keep the mort
gage business.

McGraw-Hill News, Washington

9 «

ex-

Thomas Miller, a Washington mort
gage consultant who until recently was 
the MBA’s specialist on this subject, 
agrees that “the put is crucial.” But he 
adds, “since the cbt option is on a fu
tures contract, the Amex has the edge 
because it trades on the cash item itself 
[i.e., the Ginnie Mae mortgage-

—Stan Wilson

How mortgage option trading works
Here's an example of options used to 
hedge mortgage lending.

The builder asks his mortgage 
banker for permanent financing for 
buyers of houses he plans to construct 
over the next 12 months, The market 
rate is the cunent Federal Housing Ad
ministration rate of with 3 dis
count points. So the mortgage banker 
makes a commitment to lend to the 
builder for 50 houses at 8%% less 3 
discount points at closing.

Risk in futures. The mortgage 
banker has no idea how many loans will 
actually be delivered to him a year later 
out of the 50 at the 8*4% and 3-point 
commitment. If the market rale a year 
later is 7*4% he will get zero deliveries, 
since the builder can’t force buyers to 
pay 8*4% when they can borrow else
where for 7*4%. And in this case, if the 
mortgage banker tries to hedge this risk 
by selling a futures contract, he winds 
up with no loans to deliver when the 
contract comes due. He will take a loss.

If the interest rates over the year go 
up instead of down, reaching 9Vi%, the 
mortgage banker finds that all of the 
home loans under the commitment to 
the builder are delivered to him. But he 
can sell them to investors only at a dis
count from face value.

Coverage in options. Both the 
builder and the homebuyer in the ex
amples above have, in effect, optional 
contracts with the mortgage banker. 
That means he also needs optional for
ward cover.

So the mortgage banker buys a put

option reflecting current market rate, 
He covers the cost of the put-option 
premium (price) in points charged to 
the builder.

If interest rates go above the 8*4% 
market rate, the mortgage banker finds 
all the loans coming to him under the

50-house commitment. He converts the 
loans into Ginnie Mae securities and 
delivers the securities against the op
tions contract to the investor who sold 
him the put.

If rates go down, the mortgage 
banker lets his put expire. —S.W.

New mortgage bonds bow in
Home Savings & Loan Association of 
Los Angeles has asked the Federal 
Home Loan Bank of San Francisco and 
the California savings and loan com
missioner to approve a $200-million 
public issue of mortgage-backed bonds 
in minimums of $10,000.

Only one other major California 
S&L has sold conventional-mortgage 
securities to the public, as far as is gen
erally known. Imperial S&L of San 
Diego marketed $100 million in June.

The Bank of America, however, 
has asked to go to market with $150 
million in pass-through type securities 
backed by pooled conventional mort
gages, and other commercial banks are 
expected to follow [h&h, July].

George H. Haley, senior vice presi
dent of the Bank of America, says his 
bank’s security is not adebt instrument, 
as is the case with the S&Ls. It is an 
asset sale that lets the bank pass through 
principal and interest from mortgages 
whether or not it receives them from the 
mortgagor.

Underwriting. The Home S&L of
fering was to be made through a group 
of underwriters managed by Goldman, 
Sachs & Co. of New York City. The 
maturity date is June 15, 1982.

The initial collateral will consist of 
15,000 fixed-rate conventional mort
gage loans on single-family dwellings 
originated in 1973 or earlier, with each 
mortgage loan having a current unpaid 
principal balance of not more than 
$55,000. The value of the collateral 
must not be less than $350 million, or 
175% of the amount of the bonds.

Bank’s insurance. The Bank of 
America’s offering was made without 
such over-collateralization primarily 
because the bank is insured against loss 
on the mortgage pool (by Mortgage 
Guaranty Insurance Corp. of Milwau
kee). The securities carried no guaranty 
of any kind, however,

Home Savings, a subsidiary of the 
H. F. Ahmanson & Co., is the largest 
savings and loan association in the 
United States in assets ($7.6 billion).
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COMPANIES

The old guard bows out at Irvine
Newhall’s 
He's in as 
new boss

With the papers signed and the deal 
concluded, the old Irvine Company's 
three top execs are taking to the 
exits.

On the eve of Irvine’s transfer to 
the new Taubman-Allen-Irvine de
velopment combine, Irvine President 
Raymond L. Watson and Executive 
Vice President Lansing Eberling 
have resigned along with the execu
tive vice president of finance. 
Thomas Wolfe. They say they will 
form their own land development 
company.

Peter Kremer, 38. takes over the 
presidency of the new Irvine. He has 
been the executive vice president of 
Newhall Land & Farming Co. of Val
encia. Calif. Eberling and Wolfe will 
not be replaced.

A bet on wrong horse. The new 
Irvine owners say the company will 
not change names and that ail per
sonnel and plans will remain “ba
sically unchanged.” Kremer, attend
ing the Los Angeles press conference 
at which the resignations were dis
closed, said he would not alter Irvine 
plans or policies.

Before the sale [h&h, July]. Wat
son publicly disapproved of the 
Taubman group's supposed plans to 
speed up development of the Irvine 
property beyond the pace decreed in 
its master plan. He was also reported 
to have favored Mobil over 
Taubman-Allen before the oil com
pany lost out in the building for Ir
vine.

dential development and construc
tion subsidiary. The company has 
developed Valencia, a new commu
nity north of Los Angeles.

New regime’s plans. Contrary to 
earlier reports, Irvine’s new presi
dent said his team would not speed 
land sales to meet the company’s 
considerable credit obligations.

After consulting with Irvine’s len
ders Kremer declared: “I can state 
categorically that accelerated land 
sales are not part of our plan, nor are 
they required.

All three will serve as consultants for 
Irvine’s new owners for a year.

The new man. A native of Philadel
phia and a graduate of Stanford Uni
versity Business School. Kremer 
joined Newhall in 1964. He’s been 
responsible for land transactions, 
leasing and operating commercial 
properties, residential development 
and for the marketing and develop
ment of NewhaJl’s Valencia Indus
trial Center.

In addition to being executive vice 
president of the parent. Kremer has 
been president and chief executive of 
the Valencia Corp.. Newhall’s resi-

»1
—Mike Murphy 

McGraw-Hill News. Los Angeles

BRIEFS
A hot sales pace is set again by 

realty giant Walker & Lee of Ana
heim. Calif. Volume for the first 21 
weeks of 'll (ending May 29) is up 
74^ to $1.031.581.000. Last year’s 
sales set a record too, but they didn’t 
hit a billion until August.

An assets-for-debt swap is ar
ranged. Redman Industries ex
changes $6-miIlion worth of prop
erty from discontinued operations in 
.settlementof $11.7million in long
term debt owed to banks and reits. 
The Dallas mobile-home maker thus 
adds $7.2 million in profit and trims 
its total debt by $12.6 million.

During the bidding Watson had 
stated. “The company is for sale, not 
me. He reportedly decided to make 
his move when, during the bidding. 
Taubman-Allen’s competitors dis
cussed their development plans with 
Watson and other Irvine officials. 
The Taubman-Allen Group would not 
do this.

Congenial parting. Watson’s re
marks to reporters were typical of the 
surprisingly amiable press confer

ence.

A halt in sales is ordered at South 
Lake Tahoe. California’s Depart
ment of Real Estate directs eight de
velopers to stop selling 11,500 lots 
because only 1.074 hookups are 
available. Realtor Ed McCarthy ac- 

Governor Edmund

.Another tradeoff is made by 
Cenvill Communities. It deals its 
California development subsidiary 
to Pacific Coast Properties of Santa 
Monica, and Pacific Coast agrees to 
give up its S09c interest in Cenvill. 
It's all subject to stockholders* ap
proval. Cenvill is based in West 
Palm Beach. Fla.

G.cuses
Brown’s administration of playing 
games. “It’s all part of a grand 
scheme to stop growth at Tahoe and 
then regress what’s here.” Mc
Carthy charges.

“The new owners are successful 
quality developers.” he said. “They 
have never been second-rate indi
viduals and I don’t expect them to 
accept that now.

Watson also said he and his two 
aides had been asked to remain with 
Irvine but had refused because they 
wanted to form their own company.

Arabian market opens to the 
double-wide. National Gypsum’s 
DMH division delivers 76 units 
to Jedda, in Saudi Arabia, for 
$6.2 million.

A 59e tUe price rise is announced 
by OAF Corp. for its full line of 
flooring grades. The increase re
flects higher costs of energy, raw 
materials and labor.

1 f
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RoofscapebyBird.
It gives your customers more than a roof over their heads.

Just about any roof will keep 
the rain out

But if you're looking for some
thing that will add to the appearance 
and value of the homes you build 
take a look at Roofscape by Bird

Random-edged and textured to 
cast deep shadow lines, it’s a natural 
in both rugged and formal settings.

And it’s just as durable as it is 
beautiful.

Our heavy-weight Architect" 70 
shingles are made with two lami
nated layers of premium asphalt that 
can't rot curl, or bum like wood. 
They'll protect a home and retain 
their beauty for years to come, 
which is a very nice selling point for 
your customers. An Architect 70 
Roofscape is more than a roof.
It’s a home fashion accessory. And 
we have others, in a complete line 
of premium asphalt roofing shingles.

Mail in our coupon for details.

Bird & Son, inc.
E Walpole. MA 02032
Please send me additional 
information on Bird’s line of 
asphalt roofing shingles, including 
Architect 70. "House & Home 

August 1977“
Name_

Address

City___

State__

Phone _

Please include facts on:' ’ Solid vinyl siding
Solid vinyl gutters . Ornamental plastic shutters

County^

Zip



HOUSING ABROAD

Britain giving up on new towns
suit is an increasing cancer of depriva
tion." he says. “Because the cities 
have failed, they now can't stand to see 
us succeed.

But to many, the new towns have not 
succeeded at all and the government 
policy shift is a long overdue rescue 
from an idea which has badly misfired.

“New towns were supposed to be
come industrial villages, taking excess 
population out of inner areas, giving 
the cities a chance to regenerate them
selves. but it has all gone wrong,” says 
Conrad Jameson, an expatriate Ameri
can who has lived in London 18 years. 
Jameson, with an architectural back
ground. specializes in the social psy
chology of architecture and planning 
and is one of the most outspoken critics 
of new towns.

‘Have lost track.’ “The cities are 
dying and the new towns have lost track 
of what they were supposed to be." he 
says. * ‘The third-generation new towns 
(six launched in the 1960s with planned 
populations of up to 250.(XK)—three 
times that of the original new towns) 
are programmed to become big cities 
with no resemblance to the initial con
cept, The whole idea of low density has 
gone by the boards.

.Accomplishments. New-town lead
ers cite the lack of local political bicker
ing as one reason for their success. New 
towns are run by non-elected boards, 
with each member appointed by the 
secretary of state for the environment,

* ‘If a commission wants to do some
thing, then it gets done, it doesn't end 
up bogged down in p>etTy local poli
tics,” says Jack Pincombe. deputy sec
retary of the New Towns Assn. He 
points to a two-mile area under con
struction 50 miles north of London as 
an example. Another development cor
poration general manager adds;

“The absence of political infighting 
has brought some of the brightest, most 
dynamic architects and planners in the 
country to new towns. U'e're in the 
process of throwing an immense 
amount of expertise onto the rubbish 
heap. Anyone who thinks these people 
would go to work for local government 
is wrong.

‘All gone wrong.' Still another new- 
town advocate calls the decision to re
direct central government money into 
the inner cities as “one of the greatest 
farces in years.

There have been billions poured into 
urban housing development and the re

Labor government 
turns instead to 
rebuilding 
big-city slums

Eighteen miles southeast of Glasgow’s 
East End slums, on the edge of the vil
lage of Stonehouse, stands a neat tract 
of 96 new homes.

Built as the first dwellings of Brit
ain’s 29th new town, which was to have 
a population of 60-70,000, the houses 
remain an anomalous extension of the 
old Scot village. Farmers, who sold 
their land for the new town only a few 
years ago, are being offered it back. 
And the Labor government, instead of 
spending to build anew at Stonehouse, 
is committed to a $200-million rescue 
of what is old in Glasgow’s notorious 
East End.

The decision to abandon Stonehouse 
is part of a reversal of a postwar govern
ment planning policy which drew peo
ple and industry away from inner urban 
areas and so left the heart of many 
major cities in decay. When Environ
ment Secretary Peter Shore told Parlia
ment this spring that he would spend 
$1.7 billion to breathe life back into the 
London, Liverpool and other metro
politan areas, he signaled the beginning 
of the end to Britain's controversial 
new-town program,

‘The movement.’ The new towns 
were a cornerstone of the old policy and 
were acknowledged as one of the bold
est planning experiments of the cen
tury. But. after a new-town commit
ment of 31 years and billions of dollars, 
the development corporations for eight 
older new towns will be phased out in 
the next five years. Plans for six newer 
and larger new towns will be cut back 
sharply.

For new-town advocates, who speak 
of “The Movement” as if it were a 
religion, the policy shift is a national 
disaster.

“The new towns are one of the few 
national success stories since the war in 
terms of economics and planning, 
says F. Lloyd Roche, general manager 
of Milton Keynes Development Corp. 
“To terminate the new-town principle 
at the very time when we're being inun
dated by people all over the world for 
our expertise is a tragedy.

t ♦

y 9

BRITAIN’S NEW TOWNS
Older new tow'ns. 1-Bracknell, 2-Basil- 
don. 3-Corby. 4-Harlow, 5-Srevenage. 
6-Skclmersdale. 7-Runcorn and 8-Red- 
dich. Their development corporations 
will be phased out within five years.
New towns in limbo. 9-PeterIee. 10- 
Ayclitfe and 11-Washington. Govern
ment promises statement.
Completed new towns. 12-Crawley, 13- 
Hemcl Hempstead, 14-Hatfield and 15- 
Welwyn Garden City. Must turn over aJJ 
housing assets to local governments by 
April ‘78.
Newer new towns. 16-Peterborough, 17- 
Milion Keynes. 18-Northampton. 19- 
Telford. 20-Warrington and 21-Central 
Lanca.shire New Town. Will be cut back 
sharply.
Miscellaneous. 22-Cwmbran, which al- 
mo.st reached target .size but whtwe cor- 
pi>ration will be phased out. 23-Ncw- 
lown. which has only 10.000 residents, 
will be allowed to grow to 18.(XX).

Scottish new towns. 24-East Kilbride. 
25-Glenroihes, 26-Livingston, 27-Irvine 
and 28-Cumbcr)and. Will be allowed to 
grow to I8.0(X).

1 ♦
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Jameson and other critics say the 
largely skilled working-class popula
tion that fills the new towns is dis
oriented and that both commercial and 
industrial development have failed.

’ “The industrial base is made up of 
small branch offices of big companies, 
so there is no cross-fertilization and 
spontaneous growth because none of 
the decision-makers are there,” he ex
plains. “Big stores will come into new 
shopping centers only if there is no 
competition, Then they stock only 
higher-priced goods, so the residents 
suffer.”

‘Utopian ideas/ Although new- 
town proponents point to waiting lists 
for entry as proof of the concept's pop
ularity. critics say the new towns are 
being force fed.

“If you offer someone in a leaky 
London slum a house in a new town, 
he will certainly go.” Jameson admits. 
’“But he'd be happier if you spent 
money fixing his roof and clearing the 
slum.”

Jameson is also uneasy about the 
non-elected boards that run each new 
town.

Britain's new towns are typified by Milton Keynes. 50 miles north of London.

“Like all utopian ideas, there is an 
unpleasant authoritarian streak in the 
new towns,” he contends. “Planners 
have an overpowering urge to impose 
a way of life on other people.' ‘

New chance for cities. In addition 
to cutting back on the growth plans for 
new towns, the government has also 
called for them to begin taking in larger 
numbers of minority groups. Critics 
also say the towns have accepted only 
workers, leaving the jobless behind to 
fend for themselves.

While the new government policy 
spells the beginning of the end of Brit

Rental housing in Milton Keynes, among the newest of English new towns.

ain's new-town era. it brings hope of 
a new beginning for many inner-city 
areas.

“We've been pressing for this 
change for years,” says David Stimp- 
son. leader of London's Lambeth 
borough council. “We are hoping to 
improve our older housing stock and be 
able to provide some light industrial 
sites to attract new jobs,”

—Tyler Marshall 

McGraw-Hill World News, London
Housing and residents of Cumbernauld, 
in Scotland, 15 miles east of Glasgow,

Book offers guides on development Author Su 
For better 
decisionsNAHB Chief Economist Mike Su- 

michrast has teamed with Maury Sel- 
din. professor of real estate and urban 
development at the American Univer
sity, to write a book entitled Housing 
Markets: The complete guide to anal
ysis and strategy for builders, lenders 
and other investors *

Intended as a handbook for profes
sionals, the book contains sections on 
how housing decisions are made by in
dividuals, the government and in
dustry; on supply and demand factors.

and on strategies for making develop
ment decisions and the tools for market 
analysis.

It also contains extensive appendixes 
that explain where to get the necessary 
information and show examples of 
market studies, analyses and other sta
tistical tools.

Of particular interest are chapters 
that suggest strategies for building 
companies and lenders in unstable mar
kets.

pants,” says Sumichrast. “We're 
going to continue to have housing 
cycles, and people have to learn how 
to protect themselves.

“Too many people make their devel
opment decisions by the seat of their*Dow Jones-Irwin, Homewixxl. 111.. $30.00.
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PEOPLE

Iran to get a Levittown of condos
Iran."

The Arab nations?, the noted Jew
ish philanthropist was asked.

"Some of my best friends are Arabs 
..." Levitt replied with tongue firmly 
in cheek.

So far. International Construction 
has only a chairman—Bill Levitt. But 
Levitt & Sons alumni—15 at last 
count—are expected to rally to the

the most stable in the world and we can 
take our profits out of the country."

There are no unions in Iran. Levitt 
adds. "Our labor pool will consist of 
Pakistanis. Koreans. Iranians or any
body else who wants to work."

Complex environmental regulations 
and expensive labor. Levitt says, have 
damaged his relationship with the 
American housing industry. No recon
ciliation. he declares, is possible. He 
merged his giant Levitt & Sons into itt 
in 1968 and gave up residential build
ing.

At 70, William J. Levitt is moving to 
a new ballpark where he can play the 
way he thinks the building game was 
meant to be played.

The creator of all Levittowns has de
cided to build another. He has formed 
International Construction Co. (Iran) to 
construct 14,100 garden apartments as 
condominiums in Teheran,

The apartments will sell at $30,000 
to $40,000 each, with a 25*^ down pay
ment and a 12 to 24-year mortgage. The 
$500-million project is named Leviti- 
shahr, the Iranian equivalent of Levit- 
town.

Why Iran? The oil-rich non-Arabic 
nation (Iran is considered "Asian") is 
booming. And. Levitt says, it has vir
tually no housing program. More im
portantly, Iran has few environmental 
requirements and labor is "cheaper." 
Further. Levin adds, "the currency is

new cause.
In recent years Levitt has served as 

chairman of Levitt Industries, which 
has built a chain of discount drug and 
department stores in ten northeastern 
and middle Atlantic states. Listed on 
the American Slock Exchange, the 
company reported $65 million in sales 
and profit of $2.3 million last year. 
Both Levitt Industries and International 
Construction are based in Green-

—T.A.

"We have no plans in the immediate 
future to build in the U.S.." Levitt ex
plains. "Standards are now so stringent 
and complicated that we can't build the 
way we want."

Into Arab lands? Levitt says he will 
“ ‘build anywhere in the world where we 
have the same conditions we have in vale. N.Y.

Architects elect their ’79 leaders
The American Institute of Architects, 
meeting in San Diego, votes in new 
officers.

Ehrman B. Mitchell Jr., first vice 
president and president-elect, heads the 
slate. He succeeds Elmer B. Botsai as 
president in December 1978. Botsai. 
elected at the 'll convention in Phila-

Centex's 
Grossman 
Takes charge 
in Jersey L.delphia, lakes over next December. 

Mitchell is a partner in Mitchell/Giru- 
gola of Philadelphia and New York 
City.

Sarah P.Herbert Epstein,
Harkness and Charles E. Schwing istraiion dips into the local talent pool 

for its housing man in New York City. 
Thomas Appleby, the city's housing 
and development administrator, climbs 
onto the federal payroll as hud's re
gional administrator. His jurisdiction; 
New York. New Jersey. Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands.

president of the National Association of 
Home Manufacturers.were elected vice president. 

BUILDERS: Ryland Group (Columbia. 
Md.) laps Robert J. Gay, 43. as 
president to succeed James P. Ryan, 
44. who continues as chairman and 
chief exec.

Allan H. Grossman moves into the 
president's chair for Centex Homes 
of New Jersey, a subsidiary of 
Centex Corp. of Dallas. He had 
headed the parent company’s home- 
building operations in Florida.

John O. Richardson signs up to 
join U.S. Homes in Des Moines as 
general sales manager for U.S. Homes 
and Sandler-bilt Homes, replacing 
Jack Piper. Richardson is a former

LENDERS: Victor H. Indiek resigns 
as president of the Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corp. (Freddie Mac) to be
come president and chief executive of 
Builders Capital Corp., Santa Monica. 
Calif. The new arm of Watts Industries 
specializes in front-end development 
financing and management services for 
homebuilders.

Jack Corcoran moves his mortgage 
brokerage. Jack Corcoran Associates 
Inc., from 170 Broadway. New' York 
City, to 189 Elm St.. Westfield, N.J.

DIED: Oliver M. Rousseau, 85. of 
Rousseau Industries, May 25 in San 
Francisco after a long illness. He joined 
the family homebuilding concern while 
San Francisco was rebuilding from the 
'06 quake. Sales ads for homes in the 
city’s Sunset district, which he helped 
develop, still carry the "Rousseau 
built” imprimatur.GOVERNMENT: The Carter admin-
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^TheTJt«ted States 
^^erican-Standard

from coast-to

With 21 Sales Offices. 13 Plants,
2 Order Service Centers and an Educational Center,
American-Standard can do more for you!

Much more.
Remember, you’re doing 

business with the Leader!
And this means you benefit 

in many special ways:
You’re assured of getting 

more product lines. More ser
vices. And more profits.

You’re assured of a top 
quality product. A product

you just install and forget.
And with no complaining 

customers.
You’re assured of the broad

est mix of products.
So your customers can 

choose from the widest selec
tion. Of materials, models, 
styles, and sizes.

And you’re assured of ready

availability of products.
Because American-Standard 

has more plants. More sales 
centers. More than any other 
plumbing products manufac
turer.

All around the country.
What happens when you do 

business with the Leader?
You become a Leader, too!

^AMERICAN-STANDARD
World's leoding name in plurr\bing fixtures ond fittings.
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fS f 0 MAKE YOU LOOK COOD

Georgia-Pacific siding can make 
you look good no matter what 
kind of home you’re building. And 
it gives homes more than curb 
appeal. It gives them sales appeal.

Building a lot of homes? No 
problem. We make a lot of 
sidings. Redwood plywood siding: 
red lumber siding; cedar plywood 
siding; fir plywood siding: pine 
plywood siding; hardboard 
siding; medium-density overlaid 
plywood siding. Grooved, tex
tured, and treated siding. Finished

and unfinished siding. Horizontal 
and vertical siding. All kinds.
All looks. All prices.

Your nearby G-P Registered 
Dealer has nearly everything you 
need in siding. Because it’s a 
specialty with us. Not just a 
sideline.

1,13, Hardboard 
3,4,11,20, Fir
2, 5, 6,12,14,15,17,18,21, Redwood 
7,8,9,19, Cedar 
10,16, 22, Pine
24, Send for our free Siding Brochure

Attention: Adv. Dept.
900 S.W, Fifth Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204

CELEBRATING FIFTY YEARS OF GROWTH

Georgia-Fbcific
The Growth Company

/<• ’VoM nc »tI< v t tiiil



ADStubina

to-coast sales and manufacturing fa
cilities. Available in lengths up to 20 
feet, coils up to 300 feet depending 
upon diameter. DRAIN GUARD’. poly
ethylene tubing with an exclusive, 
factory-installed nylon screen, devel
oped by ADS for sandy and problem 
soils, available in 3", 4", 5", 6" and 
8" diameters.

won't shift with the soil. And there's no 
waste, no breakage during installa
tion or backfilling.

ADS TUBING LOWERS YOUR COST, 
has extremely low cost per foot, saves 
time and labor because it's light
weight, easy to handle and install 
without heavy machinery. You 
probably lay more ADS tubing during 

eight-hour day than you can a 
heavier material.

EASY AVAILABILITY, REDUCED 
SHIPPING CHARGES, through coast-

ADS TUBING SOLVES WATER PROB
LEMS THAT ERODE YOUR PROFIT. 
It provides unrestricted water intake 
and constant, efficient drainage for 
basements, foundations, concrete 
slabs, septic leach beds, roads, land
scaping — anywhere excessive water 

slow down the job, foul up your 
schedule, and add to your cost. Even 
more important, it'll keep costly drain
age problems from cropping up later 
on in the finished project.

ADS TUBING IS STRONG, LONG- 
LIVED, made of durable, corrugated 
polyethylene resin with a high 
strength-to-weight ratio. It's unaf
fected by acids and alkalis in soil, or 
by freezing and thawing. Stays put.

can can

F.H.A. Materials Release 619a-May 26, 1971, for 
Foundation Drainage and Septic System Leach 
Fields.
S.C.S. 606 Exceeds Soil Conservation Service 
Engineering Practice Standard for Tile Drains, 
S.C.S.Code 606.
NSF Meets National Sanitation Foundation 
Standards as established by ASTM-F-405-74 
ASTM Meets requirements of ASTM-F-405-74. 
Also approved by ICBO. SBCC. lAPMO and 
most Stale, County, and local Sanitarians.

an

im.
ADVANCED DRAtNAGE SYSTEMS. INC.

a better project... and ADS makes fhe difference in better drainage.Drainage makes the difference in

Corporate Office 3300 Riverside Dr., Columbus, Ohio 43221 (614) 457-3051 0-76
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INTRODUCING THE'WFORDABIE FLOOR 
FOR THE WFORDRBU home:’

II

NOW, give your homes the extraordinary elegance of GAF GAFSTAR 
with the Brite-Bond surface, at an extraordinary value.

The "affordable home'! It's become the 
biggest boom in the home building business 
today. And one big headache for the 
buiider,

occasional application of GAF Brite-Bond 
Floor Finish.) Below, theQuiet-Cor^ foam 
interlayer provides comfortand quietness 
underfoot.

Also, GAFSTAR 5400 Series is available 
in 6 and 12-foot widths. Which means less 
waste. Less seaming, Less labor. Lower cost 
for you. So throw in the extra features like a 
microwave, or the stainless sink.

And the"affordable floor"comes in stylish 
patterns you won't have to sel I anyone on.

When you build the "affordable home", 
look into the "affordable floor" The GAFSTAR 
5400 Series. You can't afford not to.

For further information, write to GAF

You see, today's home buyers want to 
cut their costs without cutting out those 
luxurious little extras that add flair. And that 
add to the price.

Now GAF introduces the "affordable 
floor” for the "affordable home". The 
GAFSTAR 5400 Series with the Brite-Bond 
surface. An unbelievable value from top to 
bottom,

TM

On top-the GAF Brite-Bond 
surface with its high-gloss, no-wax 
finish that resists scuffs and is ^ Corporation, Floor Products, Dept, K44, Box 

1121, Radio City Station, New Yak, N,Y. 10019.practically maintenance free.
(If desired .gloss can be restaed
in heavy traffic areas by





But will it play in Peoria?
Critics say "Ves».applaud 
Andersen^ colorful new role.

How well you play in Peoria has become a 
legendary yardstick of how well you'll perform 
across America.

So, when the project developer for Peoria's 
largest Planned Unit Development (PUD) 
chose Andersen® Windows specifically for 
their Terratone color, we were understand
ably apprehensive.

We knew our dramatic, new, earth-tone color 
would be under critical review.

But our Perma-Shield® Casement and 
Awning Windows in Terratone won the praise 
of both the developer and the homeowners.

The developer liked how naturally Terra- 
tone blended with the wood exteriors of the 
townhouses. And the beautiful match this rich, 
warm earth-tone made with brick, stone, ma
sonry and the surrounding landscape.

The townhouse owners applauded how well 
Perma-Shield complemented their leisure 
life-style.

Perma-Shield Windows are sheathed in 
carefree, low-maintenance rigid vinyl that's 
designed not to rust, pit or corrode. Not to 
chip, flake, peel or blister.

They're also made of wood—one of nature's 
best insulators—then built two times more 
weathertight than industry air-infiltration 
standards.

And double-pane insulating glass provides 
a major part of the fuel-saving benefits of 
single-glazing with storm windows, plus the 
convenience of no storm window bother.

So, add color to your next performance. 
With Andersen Perma-Shield Casement and 
Awning Windows in new Terratone color.

For more details, call your Andersen Dealer 
or Distributor. He's in the Yellow Pages un
der “Windows," Or write us direct.
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Timberedge Townhomes of Charter Oak 
Charter Oak Development Company 
Peoria, Illinois

Village

The beautiful way to save fuel.
Andersen W^ndoweJls

-^ANDERSEN CORPORATION ” " BAYPORT, MINNESOTA 55003

Architect: John Hackler and Company 
Peoria, Illinois

Printing limitationa prohibit exact color duplication. 
Uae actual lample for building specifications.

3341IIB ConmtiK C An4«i«ni C*tp., Btypon, Htas. I>T(
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an end to
off-season.

Chances are, if you’ve got a con
struction problem, we can show
you a cost-saving plywood solutioi 

Take foundations for example. I
When you’re trying to pour con

crete, bad weather can really hang
you up. But you can install a ply
wood All-Weather Wood Founda
tion with a crew of carpenters in
about half a day, no matter what it'
doing outside. And possibly save
$300-$400 per house.



This is what the APA is all about. 
0 help builders stay competitive 
y keeping abreast of the latest ply
wood developments, we act as a 
lorehouse of information, from 
uilding codes to the latest con- 
truction techniques. But more than 
lat, we’re working constantly to 
evelop new plywood systems that 
ut construction costs and im- 
rove quality at the same time.

Like the All-Weather Wood

Foundation.
The AWWF consists of pressure- 

treated plywood-sheathed stud 
walls set below grade on gravel 
footings and a treated wood plate. 
A polyethylene film covers the ex
terior and all joints are sealed. And 
whether you’re building a crawl 
space or a full basement, you’ll 
save both time and money.

Details on the AWWF and an
swers to everything else you ever

wanted to know about plywood and 
plywood systems are available free 
from the American Plywood Asso
ciation, Dept. H-087, P.O. Box 2277, 
Tacoma, WA 98401.

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION

Plywood. The Performer.
' 1119AST,TACOMA, WA98401
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WHAT’S SELLING

Six-unit building (two large units on either end. two smaller in the middle) is one of three configurations being offered.

In Denver, Colo.

The traditional look scores 
with a young market

shoppers, too. Influenced by the con
sumer movement, they seek good 
workmanship and high-quality mate
rials.

Horizontal lap siding, dormer win
dows, white exterior trim and shake 
roofs—that's the look that’s speeding 
townhouse sales at Cobblestone, part 
of the HeatherRidge pud near Den- 

Almost half of the 74 units sold
Anticipating these preferences. 

Environmental Developers broke 
with a successful HeatherRidge 
formula—townhouses in contempo
rary style for less than $40 .(XX)—and 
offered upgraded units with a tradi
tional look.

Prices are $37,950 and $41,450 
(only two models are offered), with a 
detached-garage option for $1.5(X). 
The prices were raised above previ
ous HeatherRidge levels by the 
more-expensive horizontal siding, 
the inclusion of six-foot tubs in the

ver.
before models opened June 20; 
three-quarters were gone by July.

The old-fashioned touches appeal 
to a young market, says Terry 
Coke-Kerr. marketing director for 
the builder. Environmental De
velopers Inc. Most buyers are pro
fessionals in their early 30s who have 
tired of contemporary design and are 
looking for a house that looks, well, 
like a house.

These buyers are conservative

Master bedroom in 1.361-sq.-ft. plan 
features a dormer window.

master baths, greenhouse windows 
and ceramic tile in baths and entry-

way.
Both models have two bedrooms 

and two bathrooms {see plans 
where). Thirty-four of the smaller 
units are being built: 40 of the larger 

planned. Both sell at about the 

same pace.
Interiors feature cathedral ceilings, 

master bedroom or den in a loft, and 
roomy master baths—contemporary 
touches belied by the exteriors. The 
living-room fireplaces are of cobble
stone, however, and lighting and 
plumbing fixtures harmonize with 
tradition.

Sixty percent of the buyers are 
single, and of the 40% that are mar
ried only a few have children.

Ownership is fee-simple. Mainte
nance costs $55 a month for the 
smaller unit. $59 for the larger.

—Barbara Behrens Gers

are
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iiOWBia I.CVEI.
Up-to-date floor plans have a master bedroom that 
overlooks the living room {1.205-sq.-ft. plan 
left) or an upper-level den open to living space 
below {1,361‘Sq.-fi. plan above)

LOWERLEVEIiF~gi fed
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Ksnper presents an open 
and close sales story... 
Open our cabinet doors 
and you close a sale.
Compare the sheer beauty of Barrington, inside and out, with 
any other cabinet and you’ll know you have a winner. No other 
comparably priced cabinet can match Barrington for styling, 
quality and built-in conveniences. And no other stock cabinet 
can offer the convenience options of Barrington.

See the all new Barrington on display now 
at your Kemper Dis
tributor’s showroom.
Barrington is the 
brightest star yet in 
Kemper’s outstanding 
collection of compet
itively priced cabinetry.

i

^KempeP'Beautifully finished Barrin^on interior is 
another Kemper first in the medium priced 

cabinet industry. Your afstomers will love it!
a 2MJRnflildiviSIOn*Servingthe heart of the home 

701 South N Street • Richmond, Indiana 47374
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Martin“Build-ln-Anywhere”fireplaces 
Install easily perform beautifully!
Zero clearance for 
tatalodaptab'lily!
Martin "Build-ln-Anywhere" Woodburning 
Fireplaces can be added at any stage...during 
planning, construction, or remodeling, f 
is a carefully engineered system, complete 
in itself with easily assembled,factory 
built, hearth-to-chimney-top com
ponents. A Martin "Build-ln-Any- 
where" Fireplace requires no masonry 
foundation or clearance and may be 
supported and surrounded with 
standard building materials. You can || 
build one into or out from any wall, 
into any corner, or make it part of 
a room divider. And for even greater 
efficiency and heating capability, you 
can adapt It to use outside air for 
combustion with an add-on Martin 
Outdraw Kit. Give your customers 
custom fireplacing at affordable 
prices while you build 
profits for yourself!

Each I

I

Martin free-standing fireplaces save energy, 
• ------ odd style to any room!

Energy conscious home-owners are finding Martin 
Free-Standing Fireplaces to be the ideal supple
mental heat source for family rooms, basements, 
anywhere a fireplace is desired. Available in 
gas, electric, and wood-and-coal burning models, 
they assemble ^
easily and may
be installed with m M
minimum labor

HiilVIAFTTIN mmillllNDUSTRIES Pi
aUlLiailMG paODUCTB OlV. I#l

Write for our catalog ofrirtEPiiiciwsTiTuff affordable fireplaces now'P>QHQXt;^. t LQRFNCC ALA 3SB30
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We know of 500,000 
reasons to become a 

National Homes Builder,

Today, over 500,000 families live You'll get National's Total Home - 
Package, and Total Marketing Support 3 
to keep you building and profiting all 3 
year 'round.
Mail this coupon, or faster yet, call 
(317) 447-3232. Be a builder of the ^ 
world's best selling homes —built by \ 
the team with a record of more than* 
500,000 sales.
More families live in National 
Homes than any other homes . 
in the world.

> NATIONAL HOMES 
^ MANUFACTURING COMPANY
^ P,0. Box 680 Lafayette, Indiana 47902 
r'ATTN; Marketing Division 
* YES! Tell me more about your winning 

team! Have the man from National 
I contact me.

in homes built by National Homes 
builders.
The number continues to grow 
as each month more builders 
join our team.
As a National Homes builder, 
you'll have the resources to build 
beautiful homes in every price 
class, and with full control of 

your costs—control that protects 
your profits on every sale.

lAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

C1tyM\

I STATE

/ have____developed lots. My typical
filing price is S

ZIP

/HOMSS
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" of refrigerators purchased
at retail were frx>st-friBe. 

|p6%werel5 qu. ft. (n*
This GE model is boHk

!eei!!!!!!SSBHR

if

n rU ~ r

I-
This means: if you don’t have a frost-free reftig 
capacity of at least 15 cubic feet 3 out of 4 sho 
may be somewhat less than happy with it

And is it smart-after^u-buMso many sal^eatures into 
a home, to take a diance on losing the sale in t|ff^Mn||MM 

The General Electric TBF16 helps you makadS^^^^ 
out of home-shoppers.Jn^adcition to fk)st-free 
and large capacity, it featu^Ta^ustable shelvfs, Ice ’N Ea^ 
trays, a Power Saver switch, dual temperature 
controls and an optional Automatic Icemaker.

Eveiy GE refrigerator isMcked by Customer 
Care* service. Its our pledge that vdierever youf 
units are in the 48 contiguous states, Hawaii aiKi 
D.C., service is av^able through a network of 
Fadtoty Serwee^ri|afscovering over 8M dti

of

ri''?'

i

plus more than 5,(ffl0 franchised servicels.
Over 25 years of df nsistent service tdbuilders.

•Based on latest independent national

generalSelectric
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Solar Home Heating Panels. 
Grumman Corporation. Bethpage. NY

Easy-Ply Deck Installation 
Quechee. Vt.. Robert E. Terrosi. Buildor.

Homasote Easy^pl^CRoof decking
plus Thermasote Nail Base Insulation

gives up to R 27 value!
In an easy, one-step panel application, Homasote 
Easy-ply® Roof Decking provides:

1. A tough, structural base for finished roofing
2. Vapor barrier, finished interior ceiling
3. Weather-resistant thermal insulation
4. Value up to R 6 on Easy-ply Roof Decking

And now our revolutionary Thermasote'^'^ Nail Base 
Panels can provide additional insulation up to R 21 
for more efficiency required by today’s new energy 
conservation demands!

r Mr. E. A. Whalen, Vice President 

I Homasote Company 
I Box 7240; West Trenton, N.J. 08628
I Please, Mr. Whalen: Rush me information on:
* □ Easy-ply* Roof Decking
I □ Thermasote^'' Nail Base Insulation

7-032

Name Title

Company __

Address _City

State ZipMore man 69 years of fechnology for building and acotogy.

□ Have a Salesman phone me for an appointment. 
Area CodeCircle 43 on reader service card Phone

1



ENERGY
From NAHB:
An energy house 
that makes 
sense today

NAHB energy saver, clad m
brick and aluminum siding, is

» K !u 9R similar in appearance to other
The 1,200-sq.-ft. demonstration 
house is expected to use one-third to 
one-haif less energy than a typical 
single-family house of comparable 
size. And it makes sense for two 
reasons:

First, it offers a virtual checklist of 
ways to save energy with readily 
available technology and products 
(see page 48). So most builders can 
adopt the ideas without major changes 

the way they design or build their 
houses.

Second, the house was built to find 
out how much extra money a buyer is 
justified in spending for energy-saving 
items in relation to the amount of time 
it takes for the extra cost to be repaid 
through lower energy bills. So the 
design, siting, construction tech
niques, materials and equipment are 
those that the Research Foundation 
chose as the most cost-effective.

HUD involvement. The NAHB’s Re
search Foundation developed the all
electric house under a hud Contract. 
It was constructed in Mt. Airy, Md. 
by builder David Smith of Gaith
ersburg, Md. A dozen meters will 
monitor the occupied house for a 
year, comparing its performance with 
that of a house built without the extra 
energy-saving features. The results 
will be used to prepare a technical 
manual on how to build the most 
cost-effective energy-saving houses 
under varying conditions.

Payback data. Ralph Johnson, pres
ident of the Research Foundation, 
says the added construction costs for 
this type of house will be about 
$3,000. The table (bottom right) 
shows how long it would take buyers 
to recoup that amount, given various 
projected increases in energy prices 
over ten years.

The table is based on an estimated 
saving of $630 in electricity costs for 
the first year. Note that the estimated 
three to ten-year savings do not reflect 
the full effects of any increases in the 
price of energy. This is because the 
additional $3,000 to be spent on

houses constructed by builder
o David Smith. A typical wall

section is shown below.r,rvTNO BR5R

' _12'THICK RjJS rBATTS

<a>rrrLEVERExi -
I • i-WU,. FCRf 

VAP3RSK2RIE2in

SIKQX.E IBPpiyVYt) BOXHEAECER

ooveOiS DOW. oiASS 
UNIT------------ s'9\ s2^K6‘-2A’0.d

R-6 HVaW SKEUTKDIQ g■ £.iq BATTS

•6WH. PC1.Y VAPOR BAREflES

HTtTK MASTTC
jS- i9 BAio jcisr sow;

2".3’-2A'0/; SWDS

DrfW, BATrt

PA»SE TOcrSlt

■ WCDKR
' . • J 'rnr—-----1 ll

ft
i

i'FCAM PEED< :>CSW,
4"OCAVTl, BASE
DRAINED TO 61IMP,1 >1

J_U 31
, I

Wm ^ECTIOK

energy-saving extras will require a cientResidence(EER).Theproject was 
higher mortgage, and the higher pay- headed by engineer Donald Luebs. 
ments (using a 9^c interest rate) have For more information contact hud. 
been deducted from the estimated Division of Energy. Building 
savings. Technology and Standards, Office of

The Research Foundation has des- Policy Development and Research.
Washington. D.C.ignated this house as an Energy Effi-

Pro)ected annual 
rate of increase In 
price of energy

Estimated payback periods, assuming a 
$630 first-year saving In electricity bills

7 years 10 years3 years 5 years
$8,560
7,337
6,627

$5,496
4,923
4,575
4,251

$3,710
3.420

$2,106
1,996
1,925
1,856

15%
12

3,23810
5,9913.0648
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A new, more affordable version 
of an all-time favorite.

veneen And it’s less expensive 
than you’d imagine.

Gold River offers the quality 
you expect from Long-Bell 
cabinets.

They’re prefinished and 
assembled, ready to install from 
carton to wall and with 80

different items in a wide 
selection of modular sizes, from 
9" to 48." You get a fast, 
precision fit almost anywhere.

So put Gold River in that new 
or remodeled home. And count 
on it to open a few eyes... and 
help dose a few sales.

Long-Bell® Gold River 
;abinets have the clean lines 
tnd simple beauty that women 
lave chosen for their kitchens 
dr years.

Good looks run deep in Gold 
?iver with a deep honey-tone 
mown stain over real birch

□ Please send me information on 
Gold River and the other new 
Long-Bell styles.

p Please have a representative call, 
n I plan to build □0-100 □100-250
p Over 250 units next year 
I I am a □ Builder □ Developer
]p Other

Name

INTERNATIONAL
PAPER
COMPANY

Firm

Address.
CABINET DIVISION
P.Q. BOX B411. DEPT. 789 

PORTLAND. OR 97807
.ZipStateCity



OWENS-CORNIHG IS PRODUCING 
MORE RUILDING INSULATION 

THAN EVER REFORE IN HISTORY.
1200 (IN MILLIONS OF POUNDS]

If you're one of our good 
friends in the business of 
selling or installing insulation, 
we don’t have to tell you.

The boom is on.
Over 8,000,000 home- 

owners have added insulation 
in the last three years alone. 
And nearly four times as man> 
homeowners installed insula
tion in the first quarter of this 
year as last year.

Our own shipments of 
pink Fiberglas* insulation for 
the first half of 1977 were 
nearly 50 percent higher 
than in the first half of 1976.

As you can see from the 
chart, we at Owens-Corning 
are doing our best to keep our 
customers supplied. We've 
already doubled our produc
tive capacity since 1971. And 
we’re planning to expand 
present facilities and improve 
pnxluctivity to increase our 
total capacity about 35 percen 
by the end of 1979.

There will be shortages 
from time to time. But what 
weVe doing will help minimm 
them.

Having survived times 
that were too lean, we’re not 
about to be overwhelmed 
by business that’s too brisk!

OWSNS CORNING

FIBERGIAS

‘TM Reg 0-C F ®0-C F Cofp 1977
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Without thorough, professional pretreatment,

termites could be the first occupants
Subterranean termites like a new home as much as 
anyone. As a matter of fact, they’ll happily chew 
up any house, new or old, restored, remodeled or 
otherwise, empty or occupied.

GOLD CREST® termiticides can stop that. Profes
sional pest control operators can offer limited war
ranty programs to protect almost any structure.

Subterranean pretreatment provides an effective 
barrier against infestation. Thorough inspection 
and post-treatment can arrest existing invasion 
and prevent costly and dangerous future damage. 
With GOLD CREST® protection you won’t have to 
worry about who are the first occupants (or what 
their appetite preference might be!).

Send the coupon for your copy of Velsicol Bulletin 
602-42, “Chlordane and Heptachior for Termite 
Protection." You can build and sell better homes, 
protected to last longer.

Products of Velsicol... 
sensitive to the needs of man6Q1DQIEST

VAOTCCTlON

*(STeOMT*Ol
CnHtiCM£ VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORP.

Chicago, IL 60611 © 1977

Dept. NO
Velsicol Chemical Corporation
341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, IL 60611

Please send me Bulletin No. 602-42, “Chlordane and 
Heptachior for Termite Protection.”

HH-677

NAME.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

STATE. .ZIP.CITY.

Before using any pesticide, read the label
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Energy-saving checklist—NAHB houseIT’S NO DREAM!
Design and Planning Features

Compact rectangular plan minimizes heating and cooling loads 
Unconditioned vestibule/storage room buffers end wall 
Vestibule “air lock** entrance isolates conditioned space 
7'6" ceiling height reduces interior conditioned volume 
Family room closes off for comfort conditioning 
Specif circulator fireplace uses outdoor air for combustion 
South-facing windows aid heating in winter
Roof overhang designed to shade south-facing windows in summer 
Deciduous trees provide summer shading at south side of house 
North-facing windows reduced in size to 8% of floor area

House Specifications 
Foundatioa'Ploor

Dry basement construction with gravel and sump under slab 
6-mil polyethylene film under slab and behind backfilled block walls 
Exposed walls stuccoed to seal concrete block against infiltration 
2x3-24" o.c. studs set out from wall to accommodate insulation 
R-19 pressure-fit insulation balls on exposed w'alls 
R-11 pressure-fit insulation balls on below-grade walls 
2"-thick plastic foam perimeter insulation at exposed slab edges 
r glass fiber sill sealer between foundation and sill plate 
R-19 band joist insulation 
All utility entrances sealed with heavy caulk 
Basement storm windows 

Exterior Walls
Wall height at 77" (nominal 7'6" ceiling) to reduce volume
2x6 studs spaced at 24" o.c. with single top plate
Bottom plate sealed to deck with construction adhesive
R-19 unfaced pressure-fit insulation batts in walls
Continuous 6-mil polyethylene vapor barrier behind drywall
R-5 plastic foam sheathing extends up between trusses. down over band jo
Plywood box-header over openings insulated as walls
2-stud comer post with drywall backup clips to accommodate insulation
comer
No partition posts; drywall clips accommodate insulation at intersectio 
Surface-mounted electrical outlets avoids penetrating wall 

Doors/Windows
Insulated double-glazed steel entry door has magnetic weatherstrip 
Mechanical door closer on entrance door 
Insulated, weatherstripped inner vestibule door 
Interior doors close off family room for comfort conditioning 
Weatherstripped windows with double insulating glass, storm windows 
Insulating drapes used at windows to control heat loss and gain 
Cracks around door and windows filled with insulation and sealed

Roof/Ceiling
Trusses cantilevered over wail plate allow for insulation 
I2"-thick R-38 pressure-fit insulation balls installed from below 
Continuous 6-mil polyethylene vapor barrier below insulation 
Gable end vents give 1 sq. ft. of ventilation per 3(X) sq. ft. of ceiling 
24" soffit overhang provides summer shading for south-facing windows 
Attic access door located in vestibule outside of conditioned area 
Surface-mounted lighting fixtures avoid penetrating ceiling

AMMONIA FREE 
WHITEPRINTING

(BLUEPRINTING)

IS REALLY HERE • 
WITH THE UiAIiTTRAN

eighteen^
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-334-6641

L_____

(•KC«pt N.C.)
For Complete Information or Write 
Diazit Co. Inc., US Rt. 1, Youngsville, N. C. 27596

Circle 4H on reader service card

ATTACH LABEL HERE
Please give five weeks notice before change of address 
becomes effective. Attach mailing label here and print 
your new address below. If you have any question about 
your subscription, include address label with your letter.

MAIL TO
House & Home,P.O.Box 430,Hightstowti,N.T.08520

changing

your
address?

your name

your mailing address

zip codecity

your firm name
Heating/Cooling System

Simplified duct system with low inside registers and central return 
Special reduced-capacity heal pump with compressor installed indoors 
Controlled bypass on inside heat pump coil improves summer dehumidifi

firm address

zip codecity tion
Heat recovery device on compressor to heat domestic water with waste hd 
Manually controlled bathroom heaters for increased comfort I
Heat recirculator to discourage warm air stratification at ceiling In fanJ

type of business

your title or position room
Water Heating/Appliances

Heavily insulated water heater with isolated jacket set at 120°
All water pipes insulated to reduce heat loss, control condensation 
Low-water-use devices on kitchen/bathroom faucets and shower head: 
High-efficiency refrigerator with energy-saving feature 
Electric range has heavily insulated oven plus microwave oven 
Energy-saving dishwasher uses less water 
Washer uses less water, has load-size scale and selector switch 
Bathroom vent fans exhaust through second damper in exterior wall 
Fluorescent lighting used wherever appropriate

TO ENTER OR EXTEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION, 
CHECK HERE:
□ NEW 
D RENEWAL

want
your
own
subscription?

□ ONb YEAR JI4.00
□ THREE YEARS S30.00 

MAIL REMtTTANCE TO
House Si Home, P.O. Box 430, Hightstown, N.J. 
08520—R^fes Apply to U.S. & Canada Only-
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A HOUSE & hlOME SEMRMAR



A HOUSE & HOME SEMINAR _

nanaamg new-hom
Two days of intensive study that will sharpen
the effectiveness of your
sales program and your sales staff

You'll study with Dave Stone, America's foremost 
real-estate sales consultant

For the past three years he has been the expert
most in demand on House & Home's marketing and sales seminars

Now he has taken his highly successful programs and 
restructured them into a new seminar on sales management

So if you are in any way responsible for a new-home sales program, 
you can't afford to miss this seminar

The two-day program covers these basic sales subjects

* Developing sales and market strategy
* Selecting and motivating sales personnel 

■■ Creating effective sales environments 
•' Prospecting for homebuyers

Establishing effective sales 
management systems

Working with cooperating 
real-estate brokers 
Training sales personnel 
Selling specialized housing—condos 
patio homes,resort homes and 
zero lot-line homes

50 H&H/housing 8/77



ales-and salespeople
You'll learn how to hone your salespeople's 
skills in these all-important techniques

* Qualifying potential buyers 
: Building perceived values
: Involving prospects in specific properties 
: Handling objections and serious questions 

Creating a sense of urgency 
:: Closing the sale 
:: Preventing cancellations 

Building referrals

You'll take home with you
valuable sales-management material, including:

* Workbooks that are permanent reference guides to all 
subjects covered in the seminar

* Sales-training schedules and data
: Management-system forms that can be applied to your 

own operation

Dave Stone's sales and sales-manage
ment expertise comes from years of 
front-line experience. He started his 
housing career as a builder and home 
salesman, then served as General 
Manager of Stone & Schulte, a realty 
firm that represented some of the most 
successful homebuilders in Northern 
California. He is currently President of 
The Stone Institute, a market consulting 
firm with builder and realty clients in 
all areas of the country.

In recent years, Dave Stone has 
become widely accepted as homebuild- 
ing's leading Instructor in real-estate 
sales and sales management. He has 
lectured to more than 100,000 builders, 
sales executives and salespeople, many 
of them in House & Home seminars and 
workshops, He is the author of nine 
books on real-estate sales, including 
most recently the best-sel ling "How to 
Sell New Homes and Condominiums^ 
published by House & Home Press.

And most important, you'll have ample 
opportunity to question and discuss all 
these subjects with Dave Stone and 
with your fellow students in both formal 
and informal sessions.

Chicago, August 11-12 
Marriott Hotel

San Francisco, September 8-9 
Hyatt Union Square

Washington, D.C, October 3-4 
(ey Bridge Marriott
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A HOUSE & HOME SEMINAR - - J

flanaging new-home sales 
and salespeeple

arranged with the hotels involved to hold a limited 
block of rooms for the use of attendees. You can 
reserve your room as follows:

Seminar Registration
To register please complete and return the coupon 
below to House & Home, McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1221 
Avenue of the Americas, N.Y., N.Y 10020. Or you 
may register by calling (212) 997-6694. Registration 
must be made in advance of the workshops. All 
registration will be confirmed by mail.

Marriott Hotels-call (800) 228-9290 
Hyatt Union Square Hotel—call (800) 228-9000 
from the U.S., (800) 261-7112 from Canada.

Please be sure to say that you are attending the 
House & Home workshop. This will identify your 
reservation with the block of reserved rooms, and 
assure you of the special seminar rate.

Seminar Fee
The full registration fee is payable in advance and 
includes the cost of all luncheons' workbooks, and 
meeting materials—$395.

Workshop Hours
Registration starts at 8:30 a.m. Sessions are 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Hotel Reservations
While House & Home does not make individual 
reservations for workshop participants we have

Tax Deduction of Expense
An income tax deduction is allowed for expense of 
education (includes registration fees, travel, meals, 
lodgings) undertaken to maintain and improve 
professional skill. See Treasury regulation 1.162-5 
Coughlin vs. Commissioner 203F.2d 307

House & Home
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
N.Y, N.Y. 10020

Additional registrations:Name

NameTitle

TitleCompanyGentlemen:
Please register me in the 
MANAGING NEW-HOME SALES- 
AND SALESPEOPLE 
seminar checked below.

NameAddress

TitleState ZipCity

□ Chicago, August 11-12 
Marriott Hotel

□ San Francisco, Sept. 8-9 
Hyatt Union Sq.

□ Washington, D.C., Oct. 3-4 
Key Bridge Marriott

□ Check payable to 
House & Home enclosed

□ Bill my company
□ Bill me

Phone

Signature

HH-877



Nord's Voyager Cadiz entry door

“Aesthetically,wood doors 
just can’t be beat. And 
we specify Nord more often 
than any other.”
Dawn Lundgren
Lundgren Construcfion Company 
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Named 1976 National Salesperson of the Year by the NAHB, Dawn Lundgren knows what sells a 
home. “Our customers want quality. They want wood. They don’t like the look or feel of metal,"

Because of Minnesota's extreme climate, Lundgren designs include energy-saving features like 
9-inch attic insulation, triple-pane windows and special heat seals in the fireplace. And they use wood 
doors exclusively on all their homes.

Nord doors are made from selected Western woods that are carefully dried in the company's 
own kilns, Designs are rich. Carvings are deep. The work
manship is the old-world kind that assures lasting beauty 
and performance.

As Lundgren puts it, "A wood entryway says something 
about the quality of ahome.” And Nord doors, more than any 
other, do the talking for Lundgren custom homes.

For details, write "doors” on your letterhead and mail it to 
E.A. Nord Company, Everett, WA 98206.
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He’s Roger Bright, president of Roger 
Bright Builders Inc. in Louisville. And 
Roger says,“People accept the heat 
pump now. I no longer have to explain 
it the way I used to.

“Instead I tell them about the GE 
Weathertron? I believe the GE Weathertron® is the 
best system available today for heating and cooling a 
home for these reasons:

“First is the Climatuff™ Compressor with its 
dependability proved in over a million and a half 
installations.

Spine Fin™ condenser coils eliminate many 
brazed connections where leaks can occur.

“GE has had more experience than any other 
manufacturer with heat pumps.

“Their deliveries to us are right on time, and

we’ve had absolutely no start-up problems.
“If they ever need it, my customers get service 

from the GE installing dealer that is second to none. 
And they know they won’t have to worry about fuel 
shortages.-t

If you're a builder, you should know about the 
service GE gives you. It makes a big difference’.’ 

Weathertnm'^ m(xlels are available from 18,000 
to 240.000 BTUH—for residential and commercial 
applications.

For more information on GE’s Weathertron® Heat 
Pumps, as well as our full line of other heating and 
cooling equipment, contact your nearest GE Central 
Air Conditioning Dealer. He’s in the Yellow Pages 
under “Air Conditioning Equipment and Systems!’ 

The General Electric WeathertronT..
America’s #1 Selling Heat Pump.

u

u

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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ON THE
SINGLE-FAMIUr

SUBDIVISION
There’s already a squeeze on builders.

On the one hand, their potential market is showing a strong and 
growing preference for single-family homes.

On the other hand, rising costs are pushing their product further 
and further away from middle-income buyers. And one of the few 
ways they can take a meaningful bite out of these costs is to 
increase density, thus cutting both raw-land costs and develop
ment costs.

So, increasingly, builders are applying a squeeze of their own.
They are pushing their single-family units closer and closer 

together, in some cases actually attaching them.
But, at the same time, they are doing everything possible to 

maintain the traditional feeling of single-family homes—providing 
ample outdoor living areas, stressing the individuality of houses, 
especially the entrances, and in most cases, offering fee-simple 
rather than condo ownership.

Four such projects are shown in the pages that follow. They 
provide densities of from 6.7 to 12 units per acre—a range more 
typical of townhouses than single-family—with corresponding 
savings in land and development costs. And yet they retain the 
all-important single-family feeling.

Joel G. Cahn 
For details on how the squeeze works, turn the page

Tight siting of single, duplex units in Alameda, Calif. See page 60.
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Smmi:THE OLD,RELIABLE DUPLEX
The duplex still otfers the simplest way to increase density 
without losing the single-family feeling, TTiis project in Long 
Beach, Calif., shows why.

When completed, the 12.5-acre Crown Pointe subdivision 
will contain 84 homes—a density of 6.7 per acre. Had the 
property been developed with conventional detached homes, 
it would have yielded only 48 units—or 3.8 per acre. The 
developer. Long Beach Construction Co., estimates it saved 
S1,200 in per-unit development costs by going to duplexes 
(besides cutting per-unit land costs in half).

Each duplex gives the impression of one large detached 
home on one big lot. (Actually, each building is sited 
two 35' X 100' lots.) Consequently, a narrow-lot look is 
avoided even though open space between buildings averages 
only 15 feel.

“We probably could have achieved the same amount of 
open space with zero-lot-line homes." says C. S. Jones Jr., 
president of the development company and the project's ar
chitect, “but the space would have been chopped up in many 
more pieces. And the overall effect would have been rows 
of skinny houses on skinny lots.”

Everything possible has been done to disguise the fact that 
the units are joined. Five two-story plans, ranging from 
2,000 to 2,600 sq. ft., are coupled in different patterns to 
offer architectural variety. Garages are attached or de
tached, and are located in front of the units or in the rear. 
Front yards are enclosed by entry-shielding wrought-iron or 
stucco walls. And a variety of roof pitches andtiles are used.

Thus far, 37 homes in the project’s 42-unit first phase have 
been sold at prices ranging from $96,000 to $ 164.000. While 
the developer expected predominantly empty-nester buyers, 
nearly half are younger professionals with small families or 
no children at all.

Still, Jones feels that empty nesters will ultimately turn 
out to be his best market. And to make the models more 
appealing to them, he has designed three new plans for the 
project’s 42-unit final phase. They eliminate or reduce the 
need to climb stairs, (Two of the plans are one-story; the 
other is a two-level layout with a first-floor master suite).

on
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Crown Pointe project in Long 
Beach. Calif., uses walled 
front yards, varied roof 
pilches and variously coupled 
plans to disguise duplex siting 
{photo above). Site plan for 
6.3-acre fust phase (left) ar
ranges 42 duplex units around 
four manor houses that are still 
occupied (shaded). New units 
are owned fee-simple. 
Homeowner association main
tains streets.
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Five floor plans feature con
versation areas on first level, 
Best seUer is plan at immediate 
right, which offers separate 
master suite/sitting room. 
Other master suites have his 
and her baths or outdoor 
decks.
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FLEXES PLUS SINGLES
At first glance, the homes in this 239-unit project appear 
to be townhouses.

They're not. But the developer has achieved a townhouse
like density of nine per acre by siting the units tightly in 
freestanding and duplex arrangements on 26.6 acres.

There are clusters of eight to twelve homes with their 
backs to auto courts and their front entrances facing green 
bells. Privacy is maintained by keeping parking off the auto 
courts. Residents park in garages attached to each unit and 
visitor parking is restricted to areas behind the green belt
screening.

Floor plans designed by San Jose architect Pierre Prodis 
vary widely in size (1,215 to 2,356 sq. ft.) and height (from 
one to five levels). Recessed entries, varied setbacks and 
walled patios offer single-family privacy and visual diver
sity.

The developers, Harbor Bay Isles Associates, opened the 
project with eight plans priced from S79,000 to $117,000. 
And sales have been brisk; 37 homes in the 41-unit first phase 
have been sold and 20 more have been reserved in the 40-unit 
second phase which begins construction in November.

The project. Baywood Village, is on an island in Alameda, 
on San Francisco Bay’s eastern shore. Most buyers come 
from Alameda as empty nesters. and they are either moving 
down or moving back up after having moved down to condos 
and apartments.

The second phase will have larger floor plans and zero-lot- 
line homes. Why change the mix?

“We tested the market with our first-phase designs,” says 
Dexter Donham, the developer’s marketing director, “and 
we are making changes accordingly. We’ve already discon
tinued two first-phase floor plans because of scant buyer 
interest.”

The project is the first portion of a 95-acre residential 
community which, in mm, is part of a 9(X)-acre pud planned 
for the island. Developer Harbor Bay Isles Associates is a 
partnership of Doric Development and Bay Farm Island Inc., 
both of Alameda. Bay Farm is a subsidiary of Utah Interna
tional. which reclaimed much of the land.

Green belts face fronts of
units and screen off vis
itor parking at this proj
ect in Alameda. Calif.
Forty one houses cluster
on 4.6 acres in first
phase.

HdH/housing 8/77



Rear auto courts (photo above}OJU2 I
PATIO 'i give units shared backyard

feeling. Courts are paved with
lurf-crele- :oncrete lattice
with grass growing
through—which offers the im
pression of grassed-in areas.
Units are fee-simple; two
homeowner associations main
tain house exteriors and com
mon grounds, including a
lagoon system.

Floor plans (left and below)
show six one- and two-story
models, with from one to five
levels. Windows, patios and
decks take advantage of
views. One plan (top. far left)
features an atrium. Another
(middle, far left) offers two
masters suites on the upper
level.
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!3:AlIIX0rnEZES
There are detached homes, duplexes and fourplexes in this 
California condo project. (In some cases, a trellis links a 
single and a duplex to form a triplex.) When built out, the 
2 l.I-acre site will contain 141 homes at a density of6.7 per 

acre.
The site plan is a combination of plex grouping and clus

tering around cul-de-sac roads. Angled siting orients the 
units to private back yards or waterfront property. (Part of 
the project is built along a theme fake.) Front yards 
commonly owned.

Four floor plans, ranging from 1,477 to 2.148 sq. ft., were 
designed by Tustin architect Paul Thoryk to look and live 
like detached units. There is no continuous roofline because 
plexes are attached at flat roof sections, leaving space be- 

sloping roofs. Different siding materials—shingle.

are

tween
wood and stucco—are used in a single grouping. Side entries 
and recessed entry walks break up the straight lines of the
joined units.

“We have no center units in any grouping,
Akins, whose Akins Development of Tustin is building the 
project. “So we were able to put windows on one long side 
of even the fourplexes.’*

Since conventional single-family projects in the area yield 
average density of only four per acre, Akins estimates 

a saving of approximately $6,000 a unit by building attached 
homes. He claims, however, that the site plan was not con
ceived primarily to save money but to meet the needs of a 
specific market segment.

* ‘We're after a guy in his mid-forties who is thinking about 
moving down from a bigger house but who might resist 
lownhouse living,” he says. “We believe that a single-fam
ily, attached project such as this is just the thing to suck him 
out of the big house he now owns.”

Akins’ buyer profile is on target. Thus far they average 46 
years of age. earn an annual salary of about $35,000 and 
average less than one child per family.

The project’s 73-unit first phase (17 singles, 20 duplexes 
and 4 fourplexes) sold out in a week at prices from $71,990 
to $122,490. There’s a waiting list of 2.800 names for the 
final 68-unit phase which goes on the market this month.

Named Woodbridge Crossing, the project is the latest resi
dential community in the Irvine village of Woodbridge.

says Ed
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of the principals. He points out that 
garden apartments cost $21.000 to 
$23,000 a unit. With a 70% or 80% 
loan, the company would have to 
invest $6,000 or $7,000 a unit of its 

. or about $3.5 million for

their own account or who retain a 
of the action when they syndi-

The arithmetic still doesn’t work for 
apartments in most areas, but many 
builders are starting them again 
nonetheless.

Their reasons for building range 
from appreciation to a desire for re
tirement income. In some places, 
government financing provides the 
incentive. In a few, rents are high 
enough so that the numbers do make 
sense—even at interest rates of 914% 
or 9V^%.

It all adds up to what the Advance 
Mortgage-Citicorp survey calls a 
quiet boom in apartment construc
tion. The survey estimates 1977 multi
family starts at 550,000 units—nearly 
45% over 1976 and double 1975. At 
least 80% of these starts—or 440,000— 
are believed to be rentals.

The nahb's chief economist, 
Michael Sumichrast, is somewhat 
more conservative, but he too sees a 
healthy increase in apartment starts 
for this year. Sumichrast estimates 
1977 starts at 366,700. up about 18% 
from last year's 310.000.

The jump in starts does not portend
repeat of the 1973-74 boom and bust 

that hit the apartment segment so 
hard, however. For today's big 
builders are a conservative breed, 
picking and choosing their markets, 
refining their products and weighing 
their choices until they find a combi
nation that works for them.

Inflation:
It's a sure way to get appreciation

Even if the numbers don’t work, 
builders w'ho build apartments for

piece
cate them know they can count on a 
hefty increase in the value of their 
investment. In fact, inflation was the 

cited most often for building own money 
500 units.

"That's $3.5 million in 100% dollars

reason
where the numbers don’t work.

Typical was a comment by Mitch 
Gambill. marketing vice president of 
the Robert Randall Co.. Portland. 
Ore. Gambill says that his company 
will build about 1,200 units this year 
even though "there's Just no money in 
apartments."

The company builds mainly for in
vestment. however. "If you hold 
apartments, they appreciate, 
bill explains. "You just have to wait 
for the inflation."

In Cincinnati, inflation acts as an 
incentive for Neil Bortz. president of 
Towne Properties, to start some of the 
rental units he has had on the drawing

that we've already paid taxes on." 
says Greenberg. "How long would it 
take to get our money back when all 
we'll make is maybe 35c dollars?"

Government programs:
Often the only game in town

"We're doing no conventional apart

ments,
of the giant Forest City Enterprises in 
Cleveland, 
government-financed housing; in fact, 
we're probably the largest builder of 
housing for the elderly in the coun

says Max Ratner. chairmanGam-

••We're just doing

try.
Ratner’s words are echoed by 

Donald Ham. a partner in Bruce 
Properties Co. It will build 400 to 500 
units in the St. Louis area this year, all

boards for years.
"It may take us a couple of years to 

get a cash flow of any consequence," 
says Bortz. "But it may be cheaper to 
build now and pay an operating loss 
for a couple of years than it would be 
to build when construction costs are 
even higher."

Not everyone is encouraged to 
build by Inflation, however. In the 
Washington area. Southern Engineer
ing. which builds both apartments and 
single-family homes, has stopped 
building apartments even though vac
ancies in its 12,000 existing units are 
less than Va of 1%.

"There’s just no incentive to 
build," says Herman Greenberg, one

FHA or HUD-lnsured.
In the Boston area. Thomas Flat- 

ley. president of the Flatley Co., says 
builders have gone to sub-

a

many
sidized units "because they have to. 
It's a matter of survival."

These builders are part of a growing 
trend: The Advance Mortgage- 
Citicorp survey estimates that feder
ally subsidized apartment starts will 
total 170,000 this year, up from about 
70,000 last year. This represents 
nearly 30% of the entire multifamily 
market.
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TheyYe matching again- 
but not by ttie numbers

Tax shelter:
It’s Still a big incentive

bers make sense or we don’t build. It’s 
as simple as that.”

Green is secretary-treasurer of Asp 
Construction Co., which normally 
builds 1,000 garden apartment units a 
year in the Dakotas, Minnesota, Ne
braska. Idaho, Wyoming and 
Montana. This year will be no ex-

Simpson has about 1,600 units 
under construction in Dallas, 
Amarillo. Tucson, Albuquerque and 
Denver. He builds mainly four-story 
elevator buildings with concrete 
floors, masonry party walls, attrac
tive architecture and extensive land
scaping and amenities. ‘We’re build
ing a somewhat larger unit this year 
and our rents are higher, 
Simpson, “but we’re not having any 
trouble getting them.”

(For a look at how another builder 
succeeds by catering to a special mar
ket, turn the page.)

But for most,
building apartments is a struggle

‘ ‘ Money is still the biggest problem to 
us and to everyone I know in this 
business,” says George Achenbach. 
managing director of Achenbach 
Realty in Essex, Conn. “We’re paying 
9^4% to 9V^% for permanent financing 
and we’re making it work, but it’s 
difficult.”

One way that Achenbach. who was 
once one of New England's largest 
single-family homebuilders, gets 
apartments to work: He sticks to one 
market that he knows well and looks 
for areas where taxes are reasonable 
and there’s a real demand for housing. 
This year he expects to build around 
1.300 units, all in Connecticut.

Achenbach says lender reluctance 
is one of the biggest problems for 
builders of new apartments.

"Lenders feel safer loaning and 
reloaning on existing property,” he 
says. "That just drives up the value of

Since so few apartments have been 
started in the last several years, 
there's a healthy interest among in
vestors in those coming on stream 
now—even with the new tax laws.

“We have no trouble selling. says
Slavros Economou. vice president of ception.
A. G. Spanos Construction in company sells some apart-
Stockton. Calif. ““We sell most of our for tax shelter and holds and
apartments before we start building." manages the rest. Green admits that 

Spanos is building 3.500 units in rents lag behind expenses but says he 
Texas, northern California and Las can still get at least an 8% return. 
Vegas. That’s 1.200 more than it built "We pick our markets and build the
last year. right product at the right time at the

In many cases, the investors are the right location,” says Spanos Con- 
builders; many either did not build or struction’s Economou. The company 
did not hold onto their buildings in the Sets the kind of return on its
last few years, and they are running projects that it got five years ago. 
out of depreciation.

Forest City Enterprises, for exam- markets carefully: Edward Rose and 
pie. is keeping four buildings that it ^c>ns of Southfield. Mich. This year 
would normally have sold off. Rose will build about 4,000 units in

Michigan. Wisconsin, Indiana. Il
linois, Missouri and North Carolina.

“We have a very sound philosophy, 
and that is we just exercise unsound 

This is particularly true in the hot judgment all the time.” general part- 
markets of the Southwest and ner Sheldon Rose jokes when asked 
California, where tenants can afford how his company makes the numbers

work on so many units year in and

y y says

Another company that chooses

Sometimes the numbers 
do make sense

high rents.
One such market is Houston. where 

Jetero Corp. will build more than 
3,000 units this year. Rents are cur
rently keeping pace with costs, says build a better mousetrap, and 
Chairman R. A. Beeler, and the corn-

year out.
Some builders accomplish this by 

catering to a special market. "We

we can
pretty much keep on going even 

pany can look to a 9% to 109^ cash- through a recession.” says Harold A. 
on-cash return. Simpson, president of Harold A.

And another builder, L. E. Green Simpson & Associates Development 
Jr. of Fargo, N.D.. says: “The num- Co. in Denver.

TO NEXT PAGE
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would be nice to have a steady in
come. If you retire from Homebuild
ing. your income stops.”

So says Ralph M. Lewis, chairman 
of Lewis Homes of Upland. Calif., a 
large single-family builder. And that’s 
why his company is beginning to build 

apartments.
"Using hindsight, we realize we 

should have been in apartments a lot 
earlier.” Lewis adds. "What happens 
with houses is that you build them, 
sell them and then the value goes up. 
Then you wish you had held onto 
them.”

Lewis is looking to apartments not 
only for appreciation, but to shelter 
some of his Homebuilding income.

He is building two garden com
plexes totaling 254 units in an area 40 
miles east of Los Angeles where much 
single-family housing has been built 
but few apartments. He is also w'ork- 
ing on a complex in Sacramento that 
will eventually contain 401 units and 

in Las Vegas that will contain 140 
units. For the first year, at least, 
management will be done by outside 
professionals.

Lewis is also looking into some of 
the government programs. "WithFHA 
red tape it might cost 10% more to 
build.” he says. "On the other hand, 
with a 90% loan we would hardly have

One solution:
The no-friiis apartment

the existing property and makes it 
difficult to finance new projects."

Dallas-based Lincoln 
Properties is not immune to this prob
lem. Don Shine, the partner in charge 
of Dallas, says that his division ex
pects to build about 2.000 units in 
1977. up from only 500 last year, 
because "money is available this year 
and it*s available at a rate where we 
can afford to build.” He. too, is pay
ing 914% to 914%.

"When the rates are in the 914% 
range we start pulling in our horns, 
says Bruce Properties' Donald Ham. 
"Depending on the project, the num
bers start to make sense when the 
interest is in the 9% range.”

To make up for higher interest 
rates. Ham would like to see lenders 
offer longer loan terms—35 or 40 
years—so the mortgage constant 
would be lower and some cash flow 
would be possible. "We're plagued by 
rental rates that don't keep up with 
construction and operating costs, and 
we think we can handle that.” says 
Ham. "What we can’t handle is that 
plus a high constant.”

In the Boston area. Thomas Flatley 
has a similar problem: with less than 
1% vacancy in his 6,000 existing units, 
he can get rent increases that will 
average only 614% this year. "We’re 
not making the return that we should, 
and until this happens there’s no way 
we can build.” he says.

Instead of building apartments. 
Flatley’s company is doing con
dominium workouts for a number of 
major lenders.

To cut construction and maintenance 
costs, many builders have reduced the 
size of their units and eliminated many 
amenities.

"We've reached the point where 
the renter can't afford to pay for 
anything other than the basic rent.” 
says Don Shine of Lincoln Properties. 
"So that means eliminating things that 

not necessities, such as big 
clubhouses, rec facilities, health 
clubs, waterfalls and fountains.”

In Portland, the Robert Randall Co. 
has done the same thing. It has also 
reduced the size of the apartments.

In Houston. Jetero, too. is building 
smaller units than it did a few years

Even

are

1 ^

ago. "We're also more energy con
scious.” says Beeler. The company is 
starting to put in individual meters and 
in some cases is looking at a master- 

w'here costs can bemeter program 
prorated.

Builders are also trying to hold 
down actual construction costs. The 
Robert Randall Co. did this by going 
to a standardized design.

Jetero's solution: "to build them 
asfastaswecan.” Beeler laughs. And 
he adds: "The cost ofboards and nails 
keeps escalating, and there’s not 
much we can do about that. So we try 
to be more efficient in utilizing mate
rials and making the actual building 
time as short as possible.”

one

to put up any capital at all.
Does this plunge into apartments 

the end of his single-familymean
business? Not at all. Lewis's three 
sons are already in the business and 
figure on building for years to come.

—Natalie GERAROt

And one builder has chosen 
this time to get into apartments

"Someday I want to retire, and it
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oneaixirtment 
builder 
makes 
the numbers
He builds units large enough for people with children and rents them 
young families or divorced parents can afford.

If this sounds more like a do-gooder effort than a way to make money, 
consider the advantages. First, there is virtually no competition, so demand is 
extremely high. This means quick rent-up: Projects are always full within a week 
of completion. It also means the manager can pick and choose to get the best 
tenants.

at prices

Second, this market has high turnover. Young families buy their own homes; 
divorced parents either remarry or move to other areas. The builder benefits by 
being able to raise rents frequently. He also gains a substantial income from 
forfeited cleaning and other deposits. At the same time he loses little rent 
because apartments are vacant only long enough to make them ready for the 
tenant.

Third, land costs are generally low. Such apartments work best in small 
complexes; thus they lend themselves to bypassed parcels. A further advantage: 
These parcels are often already zoned for multifamily. and so a minimum of time 
is lost in getting permits.

Fourth, construction costs can be pared. This market is looking for space 
rather than frills, so the builder can save money through standardization and 
cutting down on amenities.

Builder John Konwiser of Newport Beach. Calif, has been building apart
ments of this type (in addition to single-family homes and condominiums) in 
Orange County, Calif, for four years. He has six such complexes and is starting a 
seventh. Part of the reason for his success is the product itself and part is the 
efficiency with which he manages his finished projects. Here’s what his 
experience has taught him.

next

Typical Daisy complex consists mainly of two-bedroom apartments {plan below).
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How does he do this? "Tight con
trol" is the only answer he could give.

"I personally visit all the projects at 
least once a week and talk to the 
resident managers." he says. "We try

(And, interestingly enough, is very 
popular with parents who feel 4 ft. 

Otherwise they can turn into ajungle pools are safer than 8 ft. pools.) 
of children, and management can be a

Keep projects small

"Building these apartments 
production job." says Konwiser.
"The subtrades like them because to fix things before they require major

IS a
nightmare.

Konwiser’s six projects range from
20 to 60 units each. The seventh will they can make a lot of money on repairs." 
have 204 units, but it will be divided them. The design is so efficient that And. in fact, with a project that has
into five separate entities of 36 or 48 they’re fast to build." manychildren.it'sparticulariyimpor-
units each, with five swimming pools, Konwiser does not skimp on the tant that management be vigilant. If 
five tot lots and five managers. things that make the apartments children spot a missing picket on a

livable however. First of all. they’re fence, for example, it doesn’t take
them long to enlarge the hole until half"Before I started my own company

1 built a large family complex for a big big: 923 sq. ft. is as large as some 
developer," says Konwiser. "I basic houses. Double party walls with the fence is down, 
learned that a resident manager just plenty of air space insure good Keeping the projects small also 

’t get around enough to do all the sound privacy between units. Units saves money indirectly, according to 
supervision that’s necessary with a lot have private entrances. Each has an Konwiser. If a child breaks a window 
of children." outdoor living area, either a fenced or dt>es some other damage, tenants

A dividend to keeping projects patio or a balcony. Closet space is can usually point out the culprit and 
small: They fit on bypassed parcels of generous. And all units are equipped Konwiser can get the parents to pay

with dishwasher, garbage disposal, for the damage.
Another money-saver: "We don’t 

own any equipment—not even a lawn 
mower or a broom." Konwiser's ra
tionale: If the outside people who 
handle maintenance chores bring their

can

land. Konwiser likes to pay about 
$3,500 a unit for land; recent projects carpeting and draperies, 
have come to about $4,000. Most of 
the sites had already been zoned for 
apartments. The large one had to be 
rezoned, but that was no problem as 
there was adequate school capacity in 
the area. And, in fact, school capacity 
should not even be an issue with these 
apartments, as most of the children 
they generate are preschoolers.

Manage finished projects 
with an eye to detail
Konwiser keeps his expenses below own tools, they will respect them 
40% of income (see table below), because they know their jobs depend 
which is one reason he can offer his on them. Equipment that belongs to a 
tenants such good value and yet show project lends to get lost or broken, 
a high return. "We buy all our services from out-

Don’t let construction costs 
get out of hand

If you have cost overruns on a for-sale 
project, you can raise the price. In 
apartments you can raise the rent $10 
or so, but that doesn't cover much of 
your extra cost. So you have to pay 
attention to every detail.

Konwiser's construction costs (not 
including off-site costs) come to about 
$16.85 a sq. ft. A typical unit is 923 sq. 
ft., with two bedrooms and only one 
bath. "We know that people would 
like a second bath," he says, "but 
they can't afford it. So we build a 
large, compartmentalized bathroom 
that serves a family pretty well."

Other cost savers include:

And now for a look at the numbei

Konwiser’s projects are owned for half-empty project would destroy the 
the most part by limited partnerships, numbers."
"The pro forma usually shows an 8% The chart (right) shows an income
cash-on-cash return." he says, "but and expense statement for the project 
none of the projects have failed to Konwiser considers his most typical: 
yield less than 14% the first year. In a 26-unit complex in Costa Mesa with 
fact, most of the yields are up in the 24 two-bedrcK)m units and two one- 
low 20's." bedroom units (built only when

Among the reasons for the high necessary to allow the project to meet 
first-year yield: Tax assessments are parking requirements), 
set March 1. when the projects are still Rents averaged about $245 a unit 
under construction, so the first year’s (they now average $275). and rental 
lax bills are abnormally low. In most income also includes refrigerator 

•A design that avoids such archi- projects this advantage would be rentals, which Konwiser is now dis- 
tectural details as high ceilings or eaten up by the expenses of the rent- continuing because the income is not 
skylights: they slow down production, yp peritxl. But as Konwiser has no worth the effort.

•Use of paint-grade cabinets that rent-up period or expenses for adver- Intherenlalexpensecolumn.build- 
are inexpensive and easy to maintain, lising. brochures, flags, signs and ing maintenance includes the pro rufu

other promotional materials, the low share of the Konwiser employee who 
tax bill allow s profits to carry right services all the complexes. The man- 
down to the bottom line. agemeni fee represents income to

"It's critical that a small project be Konwiser for his services. Typical 
filled immediately." he says. "Even items not included in the expense 
one month’s interest on an empty or column; heating, for which the ten-

•Using 12 ft. widths wherever 
possible, which makes it easy to lay 
carpet or put up sheetrock.

•Offering a choice of only two 
color schemes,

•Limiting the depth of swimming 
pools to four feet, which saves on 
excavation, concrete, steel and water.
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sidepeople/’ says Konwiser. “All we instead of the laundromat, 
do is manage. Other sources of income are the

An exception is a floating jack-of- cleaning and damage deposits. Be- 
all-trades, a Konwiser employee who 
makes the rounds of all his projects

into the planning and design of the 
buildings to make them both attrac
tive and easy to maintain. (This 
money well spent, however, as he 
uses the same design for all projects.)

Diagonal cedar siding is used to 
accent the front and sides of the 
buildings, and cedar shakes are used 
on the roof. All units have large out
door walk-in closets, which discour
ages tenants from using balconies or 
patios for storage.

Konwiser pays particular attention 
to the landscaping, and through trial 
and error has discovered which plants 
grow well in southern California and 
which are particularly hardy and 
childproof. He keeps children from 
wandering off the sidewalks by plant
ing particularly large, hardy bushes in 
the places where they are likely to cut 
comers. And he recognizes it is im
possible to keep them from playing 
the grass, so he plants a coarse, tough 
variety that can survive traffic.

This attention to the appearance of 
the projects serves its purpose: Kon
wiser hasn't run an ad in three years, 
and yet his vacancies never last more 
than a day or two. This was true even 
during the recession.

11

wascause there is a fair amount of turn
over, these deposits generate a good 

every ten days or so (in between he deal of money. Typically. Konwiser 
works on Konwiser’s new construe- returns only about a third ofthe clean- 
lion). This workman keeps a record of ing deposit unless the tenants leave 
the time he spends at each project, so their units very clean. Some of this 
each pays a small portion of his salary.
Konwiser supplies him with a truck 
and all the equipment he needs, and he 
can do everything except major 
plumbing or electrical repairs. These, 
however, are rarely needed. Outside 
companies take care of the landscap
ing and pool maintenance.

money goes to clean up the apan- 
ment. but much is retained as income.

Keep the units filled 
without advertising

“This may seem like a little thing," 
says Konwiser. “but advertising 
costs can add up and destroy the 
numbers.Don’t overlook 

extra sources of income Two things Konwiser does to keep 
his units filled without advertising: He 

One such source is the laundry builds all his projects in very visible 
equipment, which generates more f 
than $8.50 a month per apartment for inviting.
Konwiser. “I used to lease the 
equipment, but I found out that in a 
family project, with diapers and kids 
getting dirty every day. laundry is there.
very significant." he says. “So we day they stop in." That's why he 
emphasize the laundry and try to builds all his Daisy line of 
make it neat, clean, bright and cheer
ful. That way people will use ours

locations, and he makes them look

on“Most people choose apartments 
by driving by and saying subcon
sciously. Gee. I'd like to live 

says Konwiser. “Then one*

apart
ments on busy residential streets.

He also put a good deal of money —N.G.

TYPICAL INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT 
for 26-unit complex in Costa Mesa

RENTAL INCOME

Rent—for 25 apts., one given free to resident manager 
Refrigerator rentals 

Cleaning Deposit 

Laundry 
Total Income 

RENTAL EXPENSE

$73,530
1.210
1,260
2,602

ants pay; and replacement reserves, 
which Konwiser considers unneces
sary as most such expenses would be 
small enough to be financed from cash 
flow.

The debt service represents an 83% 
loan at 9V4%.

Would he recommend that other 
builders put up similar projects? 
“Yes." says Konwiser. “wherever 
the market conditions call for them. 
But he adds: “1 think you have to be 
fair and say that control is very impor
tant. You could lose your bottom line 
in no time if you didn't fill up quickly 
or if you got some bad tenants. 
There's a high risk factor.

Konwiser also foresees a time when 
the rate of inflation in the building 
trades will make such projects 
expensive to build that the numbers 
won't work out. “But I know it can 
still be done." he says, “if you pay 
attention to detail.

78,602 100.00%

Landscape Maintenance 
Pool Maintenance 

Trash Service 

Building Maintenance 

Gas (for ranges, dryers, pool) 

Water

2,204 2.80
463 ,58
540 .68

5,196 6.61
1,716 2.18
1,204 1.53

Electricity*1 639 ,81
Property Taxes 9,962 12.67
Insurance 915 1.16
Advertising

Office & Phone 416 .52
Management Fee 3,558 4,52
Miscellaneous Expense 

Total Expenses
2,177 2.76

26,990 36.22so
NET OPERATING INCOME 
Debt Service 

NET SPENDABLE INCOME

49.612
32,088

63.11
40.82

$17,524 22.29

TO NEXT PAGE
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How to hire
the best property manager

for your job

(or size up the one you already hove)

You've invested in a 300-unit apartment complex and you need someone to manage it. So you 

call a few management firms and ask for bids.
The next day a parade of property managers troops through your office. One uses plastic flip 

charts to describe his computerized accounting system; it will keep you abreast of what’s going 
on at all times. Another emphasizes how good he is at dealing with tenants; he pulls out a 
three-ring binder filled with form letters covering everything from late payment to cooking on the 
balcony. A third is capable of doing everything the other two do. but he really wants your

business so he’ll pare down his fee.
Before you choose, take a look at the following guidelines. They were developed by Ed Kelley, 

a former property manager who now heads a consulting firm that advises some of the country’s 
largest lenders, corporations, universities and private investors on how to manage their 

properties.
Or apply the guidelines to your present property manager to see if you'd hire him today. The 

conclusions you reach may come as a surprise.

Some may be harder to read than others, but 
get used to them. Remember.1. Don't evaluate a property manager

by sitting in your office listening.

Presentations will tell you what he promises, 
not how he performs. And presentations tend 
to overlook the one thing on which success 
depends: how diligent he is at keeping the 
properly in good shape. There’s no way 
around it: If he doesn't keep the property in 
A*] condition, you're not going to get A-1 
results.

Most presentations zero in on two items: 
accounting techniques and management 
forms. But it really doesn’t matter whether 
the financial statements are done on a com
puter or a typewriter; either way. all they 
amount to is a running history of the changes 
that have taken place during the month, a 
record of cash receipts and disbursements.

you can
though, you can't get good results from a 
rundown property just because your manager 
is an accounting ace.

Other property managers rely on forms; 
they seem to have one for every occasion. 
Beware. They’ve designed the whole system 
so they can manage from the office, and 
that's exactly what you don’t want.

No matter how elaborate the system, the
manager who attempts to manage real estate 
from his office is bound to fail. This is a 
people business, and no number of forms can 
take the place of being on the scene.

There's one basic rule about managing real 
estate: The manager must know more about 
the property than anyone else. More than the 
owner. More than the tenants. More than the
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manager. He can’t get that knowi-
can't

3. Be realistic. Even the best 
firm can’t work miracles.

managementedge by sitting in his office. And you 
judge how much he knows by sitting in yours.

Too many apartment owners respond to the 
pinch of rising costs by skimping on repairs 
and maintenance. It’s

2. Insist that the prospective manager 
submit a plan of action.

easy to get away with 
this while the property is relatively new. But 
then all of a sudden the property begins to 
look seedy, the vacancy rate jumps and so do 
the losses. And for this the owner blames the 
managing agent’s inability to rent the apart
ments quickly or to find desirable tenants.

These same owners shy away from the 
prospective managers who come in and say; 
'We can get you out of your predicament, 

but it’s going to take two years and we’re 
going to have to ask you to spend 
money.” The attitude of these owners is: ‘1 
don’t need someone to spend my money; I 
can do that myself. What I want is a guy who 
will collect the rents when they’re due and 
who will keep the property clean. Soap and 
water is cheap.”

^ Don’t fall into this trap. If the carpeting in 

your lobby is spotted and balding and has 
\ chewing gum stuck in it. a new property 
^ manager is not going to be able to attract 

first-class tenants simply because he 
from a firm with a good reputation. He may be 
creative enough to dye the carpet, or he may 
have some other solution that’s cheaper than 
replacing it. And he may be able to devise a 
plan to spend a limited amount of 
those things that will pay off immediately, then 
take the return from those improvements and 
do a few more, etc., until the property is 
finally in good shape.

But don't expect him to come in, change a 
few policies, clean up the place a bit. raise 
rents substantially and effect an overnight 
turnaround.

All too often he will tell you that he was out at 
your property and isn’t it terrible how bad the 
lawns look, how dirty the halls are, how poor 
the caliber of tenants is. how the rents are 
probably too low, and on and on. The only 
thing he doesn’t tell you is what he’s going to 
do about it.

Even worse is the manager who submits a 
proposal without even inspecting the 
property, "We didn’t want to let on that 
were

you someconsidering another managing agent, so 
we just drove through. ” he says.

Anyone who submits a proposal to manage 
your property should include a plan of action 
that lists priorities, timetables, associated m , 
costs and the expected effect on the 
property’s profitability.

If all the property needs is some soap and 
water, the manager may tell you he will hire a ? 
few boys on their summer vacation, map out ^ 
a program for cleaning up the place and 
cutting the grass and everything will be fine.
But perhaps the property needs come cash 
investment—new carpeting in the corridors, 
redecoration of the lobby, new signage and 
landscaping. Or there may be an even more 
serious problem: The apartment size you 
offer won’t rent in the marketplace. The 
manager should be willing to suggest 
changes: If you spend X dollars on such and 
such items you can expect to get these rents 
and these savings in operating costs, and 
here’s what it will do to your net operating 
income over the next five years.

Devising such a plan of action involves 
work for the prospective manager, and it’s 
not unreasonable for him to expect a fee. If 
your account is small or if there is little 
competition among property managers in the 
area, some old-line real estate 
may refuse to submit a proposal. Others may 
offer the service free if you finally hire them 
and charge a fee if you do not. The fee 
range from a token amount to prevent every 
apartment owner in town from taking advan
tage of the company's expertise to a sum that 
covers its costs or even includes a profit.

You may tell the prospective manager: "I 
realize that the study Tm asking for is worth 
$2,000. I'm willing to pay you $500 if you’ll 
submit the study and your proposal. And if I 
take you as the managing agent you’ll gel 
nothing for the study.”

All you're doing is minimizing his costs, not 
covering them. But at least he has 
assurance that you’re serious about hiring 
him and that you're not going to get five 
proposals from five different professionals 
and then implement their best ideas yourself.

comes

money on

You can expect, however, that changing 
managers will improve the condition of your 
property—at least temporarily. Because 
less you’ve made a really bad choice, the 
manager will make some improvements sim
ply because he's new.

For one thing, he'll start cleaning up 
of the more obvious problems, so the 
property will look like it's getting more atten
tion. He’ll try to balance the books to 
where he stands, and he'll probably find all 
kinds of discrepancies. He’ll make an inven
tory of the vacant apartments and will proba
bly find more than you thought you had. He’ll 
size up the help and make some changes. And 
initially, at least, he’ll also give the tenants 
better service. In fact, he'll probably unearth 
problems you didn't know existed, because 
when tenants fail to get action on their com
plaints they often get discouraged and stop 
complaining. When a new face comes on the 
scene, they see new hope and try again.

(Incidentally, the same thing is true of 
changing resident managers. A resident 
ager who stays on a project for more than two

un-
new

companies

some

may

see

some

man-
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often becomes too familiar with it. He 
that dead bush.years

gets used to stepping over 
and he doesn't notice the hole in the fence 
anymore. He also gets to know the tenants 

well. He knows which ones are the big

tenant who has paid his rcn 
last eight years falls $300 behind. His wife is 
in the hospital, his kid's bike has just been 
stolen and he's working a short week. He 
tells the property manager: ' I'd like to pay 
you an extra $50 a month to get caught up.” 
Most wouldn't think twice about accepting.

But put it another way: Suppose the owner 
't accept. Would the manager then go to 

the bank, take $300 from his own account, 
loan it to the tenant and let him pay back $50 
a month? All of a sudden he remembers an 
outfit in town called a bank and another 
called Household Finance. They are in busi- 

to rent out money. It's easy to loan the

I V/l>

too
complainers and avoids them.

If a company had two 300-unil projects, it 
would be wise to switch resident managers 
back and forth every couple of years. The 

would then see new problems and 
challenges. The airlines use this 

when they don’t allow their pilots

won
managers 
rise to new 
reasoning
to fly the same routes too long; they want to 
be sure they're alert at the controls.)

ness
other guy's money, but not your own. Just as 
the guy with the six-unit building wouldn't 
take out a loan to cover the tenant’s delin-

4. You have a right to meet the manager 
who will be assigned to you.

And to ask for some assurance that you’re 
going to be able to keep him for a while.

Many management companies balk at this 
because they like to move their people 
around. The moment anyone shows promise, 
they want to promote him to a bigger project. 
Or they may use one or two of their better 
managers to get new jobs started and then 
move them on to the next.

So they’re quick to point out that you’re 
hiring the company, not the individual. 
You're going to benefit from their 100 years 
of experience, and if Charlie gets hit by a 
train they’ll have someone on hand to take his 

place.
But if Charlie’s the one you're going to be 

talking to day after day, you want to be sure 
you're going to understand and get along with 
each other, and that he's going to be around 
for a while.

What sort of person makes a good property 
manager? He's a rare breed, because on the 
one hand he’s a nuts-and-bolts kind of guy 
who likes gutsy, mechanical things, and on 
the other hand he’s got to be able to coordinate 
all sorts of specialties, delegate responsibility 
and gel people to perform well.

The supervising property manager ought to 
know about maintenance, for example. He 
should know where the pumps are. the cycle 
on which they're serviced, w'hat needs oiling 
and what doesn’t. He doesn't have to be a 
mechanic but should be the sort who's un
comfortable when he doesn’t know how

quent rent. Thai's the difference an owner 
mentality makes.

5. Have the prospective manager take you 
through properties he now manages.

Remember, if he doesn't know more about 
the real estate than anyone else he can't be 
successful.

So ask him some simple questions. What's 
the mix? The rent schedule? What's included 
in the rent? How many vacancies are there? 
Then watch to see if he answers promptly or 
if he turns to the resident manager. He has 
chosen to lake you through this property, so 
he should know all about it.

Next, ask to see his collection records. If 
it's the I4th of the month, ask how many 
tenants owe rent today. What you really want 
to know is how many tenants owe two, three 

four months rent. If he’s a good rentor even
collector and has low delinquencies, he’s not 
likely to object. If he isn't, you'll hear about 
how unhappy the owner would be to have 
another owner looking over his records.

On the subject of rent collections, does he 
try to collect rent with a series of reminders, 
final notices and lawyer letters? There's only 
one way to collect rent, and that’s to get it in

person.
So ask to see his forms, and beware of 

managers who show you a fancy book full of 
them. Some, of course, are good. Work or
ders that are filled out when a tenant makes a 
complaint, for example. Or puchase orders 
that control what the maintenance staff can 
buy at the hardware store. But a manager 
who has a form for every occasion is proba
bly trying to manage property from his office, 
and that won't work. To manage property 
successfully, he must spend 80% of his time 

the property. That way he can deal with 
problems as they develop. He need not have 
to react to crises, which is expensive and a 
waste of time.

While you’re at the property, ask to see the 
janitor's schedule. If the property manager

something works.
At the same time he has to think like an

decisionentrepreneur. He must make every
though he owned the property. And that 

takes a phenomenal amount of involvement.
Take a man who owns a six-unit building, 

for example. If he were just scraping by. the 
tenant who didn't pay his rent on time would 
find him sitting on his doorstep when he came 
home at night, because without that rent he 
couldn’t pay his mortgage, and if he didn't 
pay his mortgage he’d lose the property. 
That’s what's meant by involvement and in-

as

on

tensity.
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you where the janitor is supposed to 
be working, what he's doing, what equipment 
he was provided to do it, when he’s expected 
to finish and what he will do next, he’ 
manager.

This may seem harsh. But every project 
that’s in financial trouble always suffers from 
two things: poor housekeeping and overstaff
ing. It’s paradoxical but true. And it stems 
from poor management.

The productivity of apartment house main
tenance people is the worst of any group of 
workers in the country. You'll see the mower 
and the gas can, the bucket full of water with 
the mop in it. but you won't find anybody 
pushing the mower or swinging the mop. 
What you’ll see is maintenance people walk
ing from place to place; that’s all they 
seem to do.

And the reason is that they’re reacting to 
crises, not working according to a predeter
mined schedule. Even if there is a schedule, 
chances are it's in an operating procedures 
manual that’s never taken off the shelf. So 
Monday the resident manager goes wherever 
Monday happens to take him. That way some 
things get overlooked. Maintenance is usually 
best around the office and gets worse the 
farther away you go.

One more test: ask to see the vacant 
apartments that are market-ready. That may 
seem like a waste of time, but it will tell you a 
lot about how much the manager cares about 
the physical condition of the property. If he 
gives you a series of excuses about how this 
one’s going to be painted tomorrow and that 
one’s going to be shampooed the next day. 
remember he said these were market-ready 
apartments. And prospective tenants pay for 
what they see. notfor what they’re promised.

6. Discuss the policies he would set for
your project.

t. LCll tial tenants to the point where you can't 
charge the highest rents.

Get his ideas about rent levels. Some 
agers are very conservative about raising 
rents, and when you look at it from their point 
of view you can’t really blame them. Lower 
rents give them greater latitude in choosing 
tenants. There's less turnover. And besides, 
their management fee won’t reflect the in
creased work a $10 or $20-a-month rent in
crease might entail. Not only that, but 
agement companies are generally judged 
occupancy rather than on monies delivered; 
it’s hard to yell at your managing agent if your 
project is full.

Your project could be full and still 
make money, however. So when you find 
manager who’s more concerned with

man-s a poor

man-
on

not

ever occu
pancy than with cash dollars, watch out. 
Remember, you’re looking for an owner men
tality. and that means enthusiasm for the 
highest rents.

You’re also looking for boldness. So often 
a manager will tell you: “We’ve got 809^ occu
pancy and I don’t want to risk a rent rise at 
this time." Or, “We’re already $10 
market and 1 don’t think we ought to be doing 
anything yet." With that attitude he’s bound 
to fail.

on

over

7. Don’t think you can get a good property 
manager at bargain rates.

And don’t open the job to bids; the lowest 
management fee is not necessarily the best.

If you take bids, the good, responsible 
managers will back off and you'll be left with 
the man who doesn’t care. Say a property 
manager is willing to work 50 hours a week. 
That means he can handle about five 
properties. He's going to take the five 
properties that give him the greatest earnings. 
If he does get into a bid situation, chances 
he’s using it as a stopgap until he gets 
thing better. Either way you lose.

Property managers' fees are traditionally 
charged as a percentage—usually 4%
5%—of gross collections. Owners like this 
system because it ties the manager's fee to 
what he collects; if he wants more money he 
has to raise the rents.

There's a better way. In practice. of 
the rents come in automatically. So if a 
project had gross rent collections of $50,000. 
it would make sense to pay the property 
manager only 4% on that first $40,000. 
80%, because he really doesn’t have to work 
for it. He has to work a little harder for the 
next $10,000. so he deserves more, say 5%. 
And he should get 7% of anything 
$50,000. because that’s money the owner has 
never seen before.

are
some-Would he allow children, for example? If 

how many and in what size units?
How about pets? Would he allow them in 

all buildings? Would he limit height, weight, 
number, species?

How does he evaluate prospective tenants? 
For example, what income-to-rent ratio 
would he use? How long should the tenant 
have been employed in one place? Would he 
accept a tenant who had moved five times in 
two years?

These are policies he’ll need the day he 
takes over your property, so he should have 
thought about them. A good manager will 
have the answers to these questions right 
the tip of his tongue.

What often happens, however, is that the 
prospective manager tries to tell you what he 
thinks you want to hear. Or else he is overly 
restrictive; he won’t accept anything or any
one that might possibly cause problems. This 
is not good, for it limits the number of poten

so.

or

or

on

over

Such a sliding scale would offer a manager 
more incentive to raise rents than a straight 
percentage, and at the same time it would be 
a good deal for the owner. —N. G.
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If you own a master-metered apartment project and pay
those expenses directly to your tenants. You may think that the tecmncai

residents after the conversion is what

lUl ciii

pass on
remetering is your biggest problem. Not so. Keeping your 

you've got to worry about. Here’s . . .

How to switch 
utility costs to tenants 
withouta nxiss nrK)^-out

That’s when utility usage is mini
mal. so the first bills tenants receive

factor in your area is extremely low."
The vacancy factor is critical, ac

cording to Ludwig: 'Tf it's high and 
other owners still are paying for 
utilities, you'll be in trouble if you 
switch first. But if there aren't many 
vacant apartments and other owners 
are planning to convert, you'll proba
bly be okay."

So before you convert to direct 
tenant billing. Omstein says, study 
your competition.

Before switching in Atlanta. Om
stein learned that 100 of 115 local 
apartment communities had either a) 
already been remetered and were 
switching bills to tenants or b) were 
committing contracts for rewiring.

'“We used that information in our 
pitch to stem move-outs." he says.

First, resident managers were in
structed to tell tenants which other 
complexes had switched or were 
about to. ‘in effect we were asking 
tenants 'Where are you going to 
go?’ " Omstein explains.

Second, resident managers were 
told to explain that the few landlords 
who weren’t converting probably 
couldn't afford to—which meant that 
"the quality of their apartments, 
maintenance and quite possibly even 
their tenants might be low." Omstein 

says.

Seven months ago tenants in two 
Atlanta garden-apartment projects 
stopped getting "free" utilities and 
began paying for their own heat, hot 
water, etc. Hardly a murmur of com
plaint has been heard.

The switchover is being worked out 
by Roberis-Orn.stein Co., a Boston- 
based development and management 
firm. It took over the projects in a 
distressed-property deal two years 

and then turned them around 
[h&h. April ’76].

Last winter's energy costs con
vinced the owners they could no 
longer pick up the tab for utilities, and 

March 1 the company began the 
phase-out program.*

Richard Omstein. a partner in the 
company, admits he had expected 
tremendous resistance from tenants. 
(In fact, in estimating effects of the 
switchover on bottom-line figures, a

should be relatively low.
In Atlanta, for example. Omstein 

began the switch in March—after the 
worst of the heating season was over. 
He’s glad he held off until then.

"If our tenants had been stuck with 
last winter's bills, we’d have lost a lot 
of them at renewal time." he says. 
"They'd never have believed how 
abnormally high tho.se bills were."

Another reason for choosing late 
early fall: Children are in

ago

winter or 
school, and parents usually don't like 
to move during the school year.

Late winter is especially good for 
switching if you operate in a cold 
climate. Omstein says. "Who wants 
to think about packing up and moving 
when the weather still is bad?"

The worst time to switch, he feels.

on

is during traditional heavy turnover 
months—say, just before the school 
year begins or right after it ends: 
"Converting then could disrupt your 
lease renewal program to such an 
extent that it*s not worth the effort."

below-normal occupancy rate was 
used—see chart facing page.) Yet few 
tenants have moved and normal occu
pancy and rent-up patterns continue 
at both projects.

Why is the switchover going so 
smoothly? Omstein thinks it's be- 

l) the conversion was timed

P.R. Tlp#1: Kick off a communication 
program with carefully worded letters

The letters to tenants should be more 
than a cold announcement of the 
switchover date. Omstein says. They 
.should point out;

• The positive aspects of your 
total management policy—for exam
ple. how you're constantly trying to 
upgrade the quality of your services.

• The problem of rising utility 
costs, stressing the fact that they’re 
beyond your personal control.

• The amount that the tenant's 
rent will be reduced because of the 
switchover, and an explanation of 
how that reduction was worked out.

And. Omstein advises, the letter 
also should invite tenants with ques
tions to telephone you or yt)ur resi
dent manager.

cause
properly and 2) his company mounted 
a strong pre-switchover tenant P.R.

program.
"If you plan your billing conversion 
carefully as you plan your building 

and marketing programs, chances are 
you’ll lose few tenants." he says.

Omstein and Ben Ludwig, vice 
president in charge of operations, 
offer these tips on how to time a 
metering switchover and how to sell 
the idea to your tenants.

If your market research shows that 
few , if any metering conversions are 
planned in your area, try to stir up a 
joint effort through your local apart
ment association, Omstein advises.

Timing Tip #2: Plan to switch when 
your tenants are least likely to move

Late winter or early fall are the best 
times to start direct tenant billing. 
Omstein and Ludwig say.

as

Timing Tip #1: Don’t be the first 
owner In your area to make the switch
Pioneering can cost you a lot of ten
ants. Omstein and Ludwig say, "un
less your complex is highly desirable 
or in a prime location, or the vacancy

*One of the projects was individually metered 
when Roberts-Omstein took it over; the other 

ired for individual metering (except forwas rew
final connections) during rehab work after the

take-over.
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ly switchover is a psycho- people were surprised to find so little 
logically disturbing event." Omstein hostility among the tenants, 
says. “So it’s important to keep the 
lines of communication between 
and your tenants wide open."

P.R. Tip #2: Follow up with 
visits from your management team

. . utJll in a bad situation, and that’s always 
good P.R.." he says.

P.R. Tip #4: Get utility company 
reps to meet with your tenants

“A few were difficult. »1 he says.
“But many admitted they weft sur
prised the switchover hadn't

you
come

sooner Half the battle in stemming tenant 
unrest when you change operating 
procedures is convincing residents 
that what you’re doing really is neces
sary. Ludwig says.

And a third party—in this case 
someone from the local utility 
company—will have better credibility 
than you, the landlord with a “vested 
interest."

P.R. Tip #3: If tenants have trouble
Whether or not you get any feedback ““"‘y •P®"’
fromyourletters. every tenant should Omstein’s tenants—primarily low 
talk to your resident manager or his/ middle-income families with two 
her assistant(s), Omstein advises.
“Personal interaction is highly impor
tant. and these talks often determine he 
whether residents move or stay.

The meetings, he says, should in

wage earners—were required to post 
$75 utility deposits. And surprisingly.

. says, many were hard-pressed to 
come up with the $75.

“If you’re faced with that kind of 
elude a review of why the switchover problem in your project. see if you can 
is necessary, a reminder that other 
communities are doing the same thing

For one thing, the utility company 
has access to the latest 'energy 
crisis" data—for example, fuel cost 
figures that prove what you've been 
telling your tenants is true.

For another, the utility company 
can pinpoint the other complexes that 
have changed or are planning to 
change to direct tenant billing. This 
will bolster your argument that 
ing won't solve the tenant's problem.

Finally—and this. Omstein says, is 
crucial—the utility company can pro
vide tenants with literature and advice 
on how they can conserve

arrange it .so the deposit won’t cost 
tenants any money out of pocket, 

and a discussion of the procedures Omstein says. “They'll be less in- 
involved in utility company deposits dined to
because many tenants will not realize Here’s what his company arranged: 
they’re required to post such a de- Atlanta has a private security bond- 
posit. ing program and tenants can buy a

Your management people should bond—usually for 10% to 209^ of the 
also talk up the inherent values of normal apartment security—that 
your community, with an accent on guarantees the landlord’s full secu- 
features tenants won’t find elsewhere, rity.
Omstein says. So Omstein told his tenants that if

Most importantly, the meetings they used the bonding 
should be held at the tenants’

move.”

mov-

program. he 
would return their apartment security 

convenience—even if that means in the form of a $75 check (made out 
many hours of night work for your jointly to tenants and the utility corn- 
management people. “Never barge in pany) plus cash, which could be used 
on tenants unannounced." he warns.

Omstein says his management

energy.
thus keeping their bills at a minimum.

“A utility switchover usually 
means a reduction in the tenant’s 
standard of living." Omstein says. 
“And anything you do to help soften 
that blow will be in your favor."

to pay for the security bond.
The result: “We were the good guys

Bottom line effect of billing switchover—twelve-month projection
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9Lease Expir.

Month # Units'®’
New Raised 

Rent
Net Income 
Increase''^'Old Rent Less Utilities Actual Rent X # of Months

2/28/77 10 $ 2595.00 $ 590.00 $ 2005.00 $ 2280.00 $ 275.00 12 $ 3300.00
3/31/77 12 2925.00 645.00 2280.00 2565.00 285.00 1 3135.004/30/77 9 2410.00 550.00 1860.00 2095.00 235.00 10 2350.005/31/77 18 4800.00 1040.00

350.00
3760.00 4045.00 285.00 9 2565.006/30/77 6 1615.00 1265.00 1370.00 105.00 8 840.007/31/77 18 4800.00 1040.00 3760.00 4030.00 270.00 7 1890.008/31/77 18 4765.00 1020.00

1710.00
3745.00 3975.00 230.00 6 1380.009/30/77 25 6680.00 4970.00 5580.00 610.00 5 3050.00\m\m 41 10680.00 2300.00 8380.00 8990.00 610.00 4 2440.0011/30/77 13 3295.00 725.00 2570.00 2740.00 170.00 3 510.0012/31/77 21 5385.00 1155.00 4230.00 4470.00 240.00 2 480.001/31/78 16 4105.00 890.00 3215.00 3410.00 195.00 1 195.00

86% $22135.00
Note:
(A) Column 7 reflects the actual increase in rents that will occur in 

1978. however this figure docs not include the 7% increase which is 
scheduled for 1978.

(B) 86% occupancy has been used instead of the actual 90% because 
feel there will be some vacancy loss resulting from the transfer of 
utilities to the tenants.

wc

This chart, prepared by Roberts-Omstein before the billing tobebilledforutililies.Theamountofoldrentallocatedtoulilities 
switchover began, estimates the net gain (Column 9) expected at (Column 4) was determined by checking utility bills from similar- 
one ofthe switchover projects during the year of billing transition. size apartments in another complex that was individually me- 
The estimated net gain is based on 86% occupancy (Column 2) tered. but where landlord 
rather than the normal 90% because the owners expected many 
more move-outs than actually occurred. Note that switchovers in

was paying for utilities. Where such a 
comparison is not possible, the local utility company should have 
data based on square footage that can be used to figure “average 

billingfrom the landlord to tenants are timed to begin after existing utility costs” for your apartments when you begin to prepare 
leases expire (Column 1) because old leases did not permit tenants plans for a metering switchover.
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Ho«¥ 1o win the your^ CKK-wm
Offer a solichvalue house 
Make if expandable 
Moke it easy to finance

4^V

All the houses have forced-air cen-The best sellers are the %0 and 
970-sq.-ft. units, almost identical 
three-bedroom models \vith the larger 
featuring a second bath. Selling for 
$30,450 and $31,450 respectively, 
they are planned with an expandable 
living room. Buyers have snapped up 
90 of the smaller and 62 of the 
larger units so far this year.

A four-bedroom, two-bath. 1.108- 
sq.-ft. unit sells for $32,950. A coun
try kitchen type of family room can 
be added. Bohannan has sold 70 of 
these during 1977.

They were priced out of Sacramento's 
single-family market until Dave 
Bohannon introduced the models 
shown here. Now young working 
people in the $12,000 to $14.000-a- 
year bracket are leaving apartments 
to buy Bohannon's houses.

The Timberline series consists of 
four expandable models. The teaser 
is the 8l6-sq.-ft.. two-bedroom model 
at $27,950. It can grow into a four- 
bedroom. two-bath unit with a family 
room. Bohannon has sold 55 of these 
since January I.

tral heating and air conditioning, gas 
ranges, garbage disposals. 220-volt 

iring for washer and dryer hook
ups, ceiling and exterior insulation. 

Trade-up options include carpet- 
dishwasher. fireplace anding.

butcher-block kitchen cabinetry. 
These features reinforce the claim 
that these are forward-looking starter 
homes—not stripped-down, dead
end models. But the most important 
component of that claim is the ex
pandable house plans.
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The Bohannon organization
The David E. Bohannon design firm run by his wife
Co. (dkbco) is one of Linda. She acts as
northern California’s faster consultant to the young
growing housing buyers and decorates ail
companies. Bohannon {at the models.
right in photo) broke away Next, in May 1975. came
from his highly successful Bohannon Realtors. Now
builder father, David D. run by a Bohannon vice
Bohannon, a founder of president, Ross Lytle {left
NAHB, in 1969. The son in photo), the division sells
founded his own company $12 million in homes
and built 40 houses during 
its first year. In 1976 he

monthly out of five offices.
Bohannon has also

sold 307. launched Frontier
His key to success is the Mortgage Co.

housing line shown here. All three satellite
Bohannon found a hole in companies operate on the
the Sacramento market and same premise: They work
filled it. With this success first with Bohannon buyers
he is creating his own and owners. After that.
mini-conglomerate. they can work with outside

The first offspring was clients.
Woodbridge Interiors, a

For a close look at 
the expansion plans 
and the financing, 
turn the page
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"1Here’s how the original 
houses will expand...
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The 816-sq.-fL house | \/1 \/I \ \/ \I
Designed as a basic starter 
house, this compact 
two-bedroom model is no 
bigger than an apartment. 
But it grows into the largest 
house in the series.

The rear wall is pushed 
back more than 12 ft. to 
accommodate two more 
bedrooms and a bath. 
Closets in existing 
bedrooms are moved to 
provide space for hallways 
leading to the newly 
created rooms.

Still another expansion 
of the original plan enlarges 
the kitchen/dining area into 
a large family 
room/country kitchen.

The 970-sq.-fL house

There are three bedrooms
and two baths. The limited
living area {photo below)
readily accommodates a
family with young children.
But as the children grow.
more activity space is
needed.

r” The expansion plan
provides such space. The
living room’s front wall is
pushed forward more than
15 ft., the front door is
moved and a hip-and-ridge
roof that matches the
garage wing is added.

The changes more than
double the size of the
original living room. □
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—I .. .And here’s how the 
financing worksI

I
Timberline houses qualify under the 
FHA minimum-down 203BI program.
The down payment is 3% of the first 
$25,000 and 109? of the next $10,000. 
For the least expensive unit ($27,950), 
this works out to about 4%. Thus, the 
down payment is about $1,118. Add 
roughly $800 for closing costs, and 
the out-of-pocket expense to the 
buyer runs between $1,900 and 
$2,000.

TIThe 1,108-sq.-fL house I
I

This four-bedroom, 
two-bath model has the 
simplest expansion plan of 
all to create a family room.

An existing patio slab is 
used as the base for the 
addition. The window in 
the kitchen is converted to 
a pass-through. And the 
sliding glass door from the 
dining area to the patio 
(photo belo\^') is moved to 
the rear wall of the new 
family room where it opens 
to the backyard.

_____ I

That sounds appealing to a knowl
edgeable buyer, but it can still 
frighten the unsophisticated. Bohan
non’s sales staff must convince 
young people that buying is not only 
feasible, it will also improve their 
financial position.

Sales people work closely with 
prospects, explaining the economics 
involved.

A computer program helps to make 
the point. It gives prospects all perti
nent data about the individual's 
financing, including the amount of 
down payment needed and the 
monthly loan payment. Moreover, it 
provides a five-year projection for 
average cash outlay per month, 
equity, income tax. and appreciation 
all based on the current growth rate 
for the area (now about 89?).

In almost all cases the computer 
proves that the average monthly net 
cash outlay is the same or less than 
the prospect pays in rent.

These hard facts, coupled with a 
lot of patience and understanding are 
behind Bohannon's sales success. He 
simply makes buyers an offer they 
can’t afford to refuse.

f
1

n
I
Ij

—Fuse Platt
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nVcREMOOEUNGlil
WINNERS

A 4* * .

give new life to old Duuuii.g. _ 
there are old buildings awaiting 
new life. Each of these five hfbl* 

award winners is a case in point. 
You’ll see;

• A ]45-yeai--o\d mill that's 
now a contemporary custom home 
ihelow).

AWARD OF MERIT11

From dilapidated 
grist mill to 
contemporary 
custom home
Chances are slim that you’ll 
property exactly like this. The site—at 
the crest of an 80' waterfall—is pretty 
special. But the chances of locating 
abandoned stmaure like this 145-year 
old three-level grist mill Uft)
are better. And the hfbl jury believed 
that the way it 
on target.

For one thing

Eclectic design of rerntnleled 
house (below) is a blend of

ever find a

traditional and mod
ern ar

chitectural shapes. Note that 
the original stone foundation an
walls (photo left) were
sandblasted and left exposed 
the remodeled ponion of them

was remodeled is righthouse.

. ''■hile the design of
the new ^\n%(left in photo left) is quite 
contemporary, it does not conflict 
vvjth or overpower the traditional 
shape of the revamped portion.

For another, many of the old build
ing materials were reused inside (note 
beams and closet doors in the pholo on 
the facing page). So even though the 
interior design is contemporary, there 
are traces of the old-mill heritage.

Third, the major living areas of the 
house were planned to take advantage 
of both the height and breadth of the 
old structure. Hence, there is a light, 
open feeling throughout.

This is the home of a father and 
young son. One requirement was for a 
super-private master suite with access I 
to a view of the waterfall. So the entire 
lower level is designed as an adult 

retreat complete with a view-oriented I terrace. Other requirements: 
tached two-car an at-

garage and expansion 
space for a future bath and 
rooms. Hence the

two bed-
new wing.

Architect: Einhom-Yaffee Associates 
P.C.: Builder; VanWoert & Sons Inc.; 
Landscape Architect: E. Bruce 
Hiscr, Location: Upstate New York
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- r\ iire-gutted rowhouse that’s 
rebuilt as part of a 17-unit condo 
apartment building {page 84).

• A rooming house that’s 
become an owner/tenant 
residence (page 86).

• A restored Victorian house 
that has been expanded with a new 
wing (page 88).

• An historic building that’s 
been converted into 122 rental 
units plus commercial space 
89)y the only First Honor Award 
remodeling winner.

These projects illustrate some of 
the opportunities in the recycled 
building business. For 
remodeling/rehab ideas, see the

November issue of house &
HOME.

* The Homes for Better Living awards 
program is sponsored by the American 
Institute of Architects in cooperation 
with HOUSE & HOME. More winning 
projects in future issues.

more
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Floor plans and section show how old 
and new wings fit together. The wall 
defining the lower-level terrace is the 
foundation of a part of the old struc
ture. which had deteriorated beyond 
repair.



special elevator design. as
shown in section above, pro
vides direct access to each unitAWARD OF MERIT
despite different floor heights
on the two sides of the reno-

From fire-gutted shell valed building.

to Rebuilt portion of facade (an
gled windows, ph 
right) is contemporary, yet 
does not conflict with the tradi
tional feeling of the existing 

sireetscape.

condo apartments oto near

Perhaps the most interesting element 
in this renovation of two row houses 
into a single 17-unit condo apartment 
buildingis the way the architect solved 

tough interior planning problem.
To attain the required number of 

units, the burned-out half (photo 
above) was rebuilt as an eight-story 
structure with 9' distances from floor 
tofloor. Butexisting8’6"to 14' heights 
W"ere retained in the other half. Despite 
the resulting disparity in floor levels 
(see diagram above right), the building

J . • I I » • 1 TYPreXI. FLOOR
served by a single elevator, a single 

stairw'ell and a single fire escape. They 
designed to be entered from either 

side wherever each floor occurs.
Another feature that impressed the 

HFBL jury: the way the new' facade 
echoes the design of the older building.
■'The new construction is unusual and 
interesting." said one juror. “But it's 
still in character with its neighbors.

The judges also praised the way the 
floor plans work, especially the 
rangement of the ground-floor units 
(note particularly the private entrance 
for the two-bedroom unit).

Original materials—old brick 
and rafters, for example— 
were retained in designing new 
units for the portion of the 
building not gutted by fire. The 
interior photos on the facing 
page show (top) the penthouse 
living room and (bottom) the 
major living areas in the base
ment unit (neither floor plan is 
shown). The penthouse unit 
was created by expanding 

existing dormers.

a

IS

VK(tyi ;are

5Rifivrm

ar-

Kntry level of building (lower 
plan, left) was designed so that 
all public areas—lobby, 
elevator and stairwell—could 
be built in the fire-gutted half, 
leaving the other half for a 
highly private, floor-through 
unit. Typical layouts for the 

upper-floor apartments are 
shown in the top plan.

Architect: James McNeely aia: 
Builder/Developer: Phoenix House 
Partners; Project; 34 Hancock Street; 
Location: Beacon Hill, Boston; Unit 
Price; $40,000 average.
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Innovative skylight system (sec
tion above) channels daylight
to both open living areas and
enclosed bedrooms on the lop
two floors of a three-story
apartment. The system is a
combination of a typical roof
top skylight (arrow) and slop
ing. iransom-like wall sections 
like those shown in the photos

to townhome 
plus rental unit F IiOFTT

at right.
THiaO iEVEL

This renovation typifies the jobs that revitalize 
old neighborhoods in the inner cities.

The structurally sound rowhouse on a 
landmark block had been a five-unit rooming 
house. A professional couple with young chil
dren wanted a variety of rooms to separate 
formal and informal activities plus an

r^JvTTV.' 1

photos; D. M. DALTON

income-producing unit.
The primary problems: 1) introducing more 

light and 2) organizing the required rooms into 
limited space—900 sq. ft. on each of the three 
floors that comprise the owner’s unit.

To solve the first problem, the architect 
designed a skylighted well in the center of the 
two upper floors (see section above). Note 
that this well is augmented by supplementary 
skylights atop one wall in each bedroom (the 
master bedroom skylight is shown in photos 

the facing page). The hbfl jury felt this was 
excellent feature because it maintains bed

room privacy at the same time it brings in light.
The light well also solved part of the 

second planning problem because it helps 
link the parents' and children’s bed- 

though they’re on differ-

on
an

DECK ^ Kitchen and dining room
(above) open to a triangular 
deck, and both also provide 
direct access to the rear garden 
(lowerplan. left). Outdoor liv
ing space for the rental unit 
(floor plan not shown) is pro
vided under the deck (see see-

rooms, even 
enl floors. Some other notable planning 
features: the open loft, which serves 
a home office; the family room loca
tion—adjacent to the children's bedrooms; 
and the orientation of the kitchen and 
garden to make serving outdoor meals as 
easy as possible.

X
orKas 4

non. top).x.rvTK'o

Architect: Benjamin Baxt: Owners: John and 
Margy Falk; Location: Brooklyn, N.Y.

r
0 5 10 Ft86 PTR$T I.EYEI.
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Old granite facade (above) is
virtually unchanged because of
building’s designation as
landmark.

Typical plan for floors twoFIRST HONOR AWARD
through five ((eft) shows the
layout of flats. Multilevel units

rrmtPiiWFrom mercantile 
use to 
apartments 
and stores

(plans not shown) are on the
top floor.

Skylit atrium (photo helon
section right) is surrounded by
ground-floor shops and open
apartment corridors.

Turning unused non-res buildings into 
nomically viable mixed-use projects is agrow
ing business. And this project—the subject of 
HOUSE & home's March cover story—is an 
outstanding example of just such 
sion.

eco-

a conver-

The renovated structure, which contains 
122 apartments and 12.000 sq. ft. of store 
space, started life in 1856 as 12 separate 
seven-story buildings attached with a common 
facade. Originally tenanted by ship chandlers 
and sail makers, then by food processors and 
packers, the building slowly deteriorated. In 
the early 1970s it was included as part of an 
urban renewal area on the Boston waterfront.

Because the building had landmark status, 
little could be done to dress up the rather 
dreary exterior. Hence the need for interior 
excitement, which was created by carving a 
central glass-topped atrium (photo right) out 
of the lOO’-wide structure. The atrium 
highly marketable amenity—can be seen from 
the building’s multi-level units as well as from 
the stores.

As one of the hfbl judges noted: “The 
courtyard gives a tremendous lift to what 
otherwise would have been a dull building.”

The atrium also solves a structural problem: 
It eliminates the need for double-loaded 
riders and very deep apartments.

—a

cor-

Architect: John Sharratt Associates Inc.; 
Builder/Developer: Peabody Construction 
Co.; Owner; Mercantile Associates; Project: 
Mercantile Wharf Building; Unit size: 700 to 
jl.650 sq. ft.; Market rents; S410 to $650; 
Subsidy rents; 257c of income.
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Residence on Mercer Island, Washington Architect Roger S. Hilbert, AJA. Builder Greg Newitt. Seattle,Washington

Red cedar shingles and shakes never let you down'#/

Tve built a lot of speculative and custom homes 
and red cedar shingles and shakes sell my homes 
like nothing else. Red cedar is a status item,.. the quality 
is always constant, the texture is always great; it's just 
in a class by itself.

"My personal research has indicated most 
people's first reason for buying a home is its outward 
appearance; it has to look sharp. It's what realtors 
call curb appeal — the first impression a house gives 
from the street. And I believe red cedar shingles and 
shakes have curb appeal.

"Sure, red cedar shingles and shakes cost 
but you spend the extra bucks and it's going to 
be returned. In satisfied customers. And quick 
satisfying sales.

"Like I say, red cedar shingles and shakes 
never let you down'.'

more
These labels on red 
cedar shingle and 
handsplit shake bundles 
are your guarantee of 
Bureau-graded quality. 
Insist on them

For information on "How to Specify!' write

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau

Suite 275, 515-116th Ave. N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004 
In Canada. 1055 West Hastings St .Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2H1

Circle 91 on reader service card
£
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Accent paneling (above), part of the
• Brasiliant” series, simulates expensive
tile. The 4 x8' Brazilian hardboard
panels are available in three patterns in 
five colors. Easy-to-insta!l paneling has

Wallcovering, ■'Parfaii” (above), is part of the “Follow the Sun*’ collection. One 
of 18 screen-printed designs in the line, the preirimmed, paper-supported vinyl wall
covering is easy to maintain. Katzenback and Warren. New York City. Circle 212 

on reader service card

duo-coated melamine finish that damp- 
wipes clean. Panels can be installed over 
old walls. Marlite. Dover, OH. Circle 2/5
on reader ser\-ice card

wallcovering.
■Terrarium** (above right), is shown with

“Windowits coordinating pattern,
Washable wallcoverings areWeave. ‘'

strippable. Reed. Atlanta. G.A. Circle 216
on reader service card

Ashcroft**"WeldwoodPaneling.
(below), is a printed wotxlgrain on Lauan
plywood. Paneling, which simulates the 
grain of ash hardwood veneers, is fire- 
rated, Champion. Stamford. CT. Circle 
217 on reader service card

Textured vinyl wallcovering, 'Bam Door” (above), has the look of bamsiding. Part of 
the viNCo® line, the design is on a bias so that the pattern forms a chevron effect. 
■'Barn Door.” suitable for areas exposed to heavy traffic, is abrasion-resistant. 
Stauffer. Westport. CT. Circle 213 on reader service card

(-1

I
irat ______________________ -
Hashable vinyl wallcoverings are part of the Small Prints™ collection. 'Hardwick ”
(above left) has a 2" pattern repeat and is offered in three colorways. "Malden" (above 
right) is a stencil motif available in four colors. Both are prepasted. Imperial, Cleve
land. OH. Circle 214 on reader service card
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This is all you need 
to install the walls 

and the vapor barrier.

slow, take advantage of the ease and economy of 
DURABOND* adhesives on your vapor barrier jobs, 
nstall foil-back sheETRCX;k*gypsum panels with 
3URABOND 200 drywal! Stud adhesive or DURABOND 
Tiulti-purpose adhesive. You get all the speed, 
.trength and solidity of adhesive application-p/us a 
'apor barrier that can not be obtained with film. De-

DURABOND’ 200 DRYWALL STUD 
ADHESIVE for gypsum panel attach
ment to wood, metal framing Solvent- 
based Provides controlled vehicle evapo
ration in damp or cold weather Solvent
etches through residual oil for a super 
bond on metal framing Complies with 
ASTM CS57-73 30-oz cartridges or 
5-gal pails
DURABOND^ MULTI-PURPOSE AD
HESIVE interlocks subtloors to loist. gyp
sum panels to walls and c&hngs. unitizes 
roof structures, too. Provides a powerful 
bond to wood, gypsum tx)ard. metal or 
masonry Conforms to ASTM C557-73 
and APA'AFG-01. Available in 11 and 30

bend on DURABOND adhesives to reduce labor costs, 
pailpops, and call-backs for loose panels, ■ See your 
US.G. Representative for details. Or write to us at 101

WackerDr, Chicago, III. 60606, Oepf.HH87.

ounce cartridges and 5 gallon pails

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
BUILDING AMERICA

Circle 95 on reader service card
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TM (dhove). isCeramic lUe. Renaissance 
suitable for application on interior walls 
and countertops. Available in 4V4"x4'/4’
and 6"x6" sizes, glazed tiles eome in cop
per. bronze, gold and olive. Hasy-Uvdean. 
' le" thick files can be used with color- 
coordinated grout. American Olean Tile. 
Lansdale. PA. Circle 21^ on reader

Fabric-backed vinyl wallcovering. ' Don'i Fence Me !n‘' {above}, is shown with coor
dinating plaid pattern. "Open the Door." Part of the Growing L'p with Wuii-Tcx” 
collection, wallcovering comes in bright primary colors and earthtones. Columbus 
Coaled Fabrics. Ct'lumbus. OH. Circle 221 on reader service eardservice curd

i) )-c4i4a
iaaii

1:: hitf+i-+
jaswwi!

Ceramic tile. "Algiers" (above), is one 
of four patterns in the "Terra Villa" col
lection. The 6'’\6" tile is hand decorated 
by a brush outline technique. Franci.scan. 
Interpace, Los Angeles. Circle 2l^ on 
reader service card

High-pressure laminated plastic,
"Rcech" (below), is for cabinetry, pan
eling or countertop applications, The sur
facing comes in a range of widths and 
fini.shcs. WiJ.son An. Temple. TX. Circle 
220 on reader service card

"Navajo" 
.American Indian 

"Sun-

Scrubbable wallcovering,
(ahenef. feaiurcs an 
motif. Its ccH^rdinating design, 
light" (shown in the entryw'ay). is a 
boldly scaled grille. Both come in a range 
of colorways, James Seeman. GardenHardboard paneling, Countryside‘S {above). 

comes in earlh-tone colors that comple
ment contemporary interiors. Lightly tex
tured 4'x8' paneling features random 
plank design. choice of honey or off- 
white ash woodgrain pattern is offered. 
Masonite. Chicago. Circie 222 on reader 
scr\ icc (ard

Cilv Park. N\'. Circle 223on reader serv
ice card

rti"'
* i

■ II iyi*

■I -i
a Noncombustibic ceiling tile (rig/ir J. part 

of the "Solitude" line, is stain resistant. 
The mineral fiber tile comes in the linear 
fissured pattern shown and a nondirec- 
tional fissured pattern. Gold Bond. Buf

falo, NY. Circle 224 on reader service 
I ard
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]“IOME PLANNERS makes it easy for you to

PICK YOUR HOME DESIGN
from over 1000 PLANS • by Richard B. Pollman

ANY CATEGORY! YOUR CHOICE!

JUST $2.50
Construction Blueprints Available 

For Every Design At Low Cost

stegory
; 230 2 & V/2 STORY HOMES A delightful selection of original home designs 

*2^^ "'eluding authentic adaptations of the popular 
^ French Mansard, English Tudor, New England SaltTRADITIONALS & CONTEMPORARIES



Anothei step closer.

Bence Mortgage Finwices 4 
Deer •Breve Bi^ end Tennis

Banco Mortgage Company has com- ’ 
pleted the financing for construction t 
of the Deer-Grove Bath and Tennis * 
Club in Palatine, Illinois. The 
financing, insured by FHA under 
section 221(d)(4), totalled 
$11,145,600.

The 448-unit project is scheduled

to our goal off ffinancing 
$250 million in FHA insured 
construction loans in 1977.

Call us collect ffor a quote on your loan. 
612-372-6724

eee

Mortgage Company

A wholly«owned subsldiery of Northwest Bancoiporallon
Atlanta • Chicago • Columbus 

• Des Moines e Kansas City • Madison 
• Milwaukee e Minneapolis • Omaha 

Phoenix • San Francisco
t=l(DUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Is there anybody doing moio?

98 Circle 98 on reader service cardH&H/housing 8/77



Classified
Advertising

TECO FAS-LOK
Bridging

(No nails needed)

The market-place of housing.

POSITIONS WANTED

Financial Executive—Heavyweight—Listed u,
V.P. Controller CPA (Big 8 exp)—Attorney— 
Acquistions, financial controls, taxes. Exp’d real 
estate, construction industries. Combines 
technical skill with imagination $28-32,000 re
quired. For resume. PW'5291. House & Home,

CO

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Leading dome manufacturer is actively seeking
Builder/Dealers and Representatives to follow 
up thousands of leads from National Magazine 
editorials. Unique, energy efficient, non-com
petitive, and dynamic. Contact Mr. Peter G. 
Tobia at (609) 443-4440. Geodesic Structures. 
Inc., P.O. Box 176, Roosevelt. New Jersey 
08555.

TECO H-CLIP
Plywood Supports

Classified Section 
Non-Display Order Form 5S30 WISCONSIN AVENUE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20015

Phono; (202) 054.8288
To place a rion-display advertise- 

rnenl, fill out this form, including your 
name, street address, city & state with 
ZIP code, attach it to a separate sheet 
containing your advertising copy, and 
mail it to:

Circle 100 on reader service card

What saves you money 
to buy?...is free of 
service to operate?

and doesn’t smell 
up the works?*

HOUSE & HOME 
P.O. BOX 900 

NEW YORK, N.Y./10020
• • •

Rates; $6.35 per line, minimum insertion 
three lines, six words to a line, box number 
counts as one additional line. Display rates on 
request.

’... ■j’-'

‘Blu-Ray Whiteprinters
And here's why. Compared with big, 

costly console models, you can buy a 
Blu-Ray for hundreds of dollars less. As 
for costly service calls, Blu-Ray’s 
precision-engineered copiers have all 
but eliminated service problems. And 
ammonia fumes? You can equip your 
Blu-Ray with a SCAVENGER forvirtually 
odor-free whiteprinting.
Send for brochure.
Blu-Ray, Incorporated 
77 Westbrook Rd.. Essex. CT, 06426 
Tel. {203} 767-0141.

□ Payment Enclosed $ ,□ Bill me

□ Use Name & Address □ Use Box No.

Advertisement to appear lime(s)

Signature Model 121 
Blu-Ray
with Scavenger attached mU-HRVk

we give you more uptime

99H&H/housing 8/77Circle 99 on reader service card



range (right)“Corning 3 +
(/) features three Temp*Assure^

heating elements, each with
built-in thermostat. Electric

111 range has one conventional
Multipan'® element. Amana.
Amana. lA. Circle 203 on
reader service cardQ

H Electric washer and dryer for
small loads (below) feature
easy-to-use controls. Single
speed washer has Mini-Basket
and easy-to-install dryer a

High-Thrust" blower. G. E..
Louisville. KY. Circle 202 on
reader ser\'ice card

Contemporary cabinetry (above), part of the "Spacemaker II 
Decorator Series." features smooth, durable polyester surfaces
inside and out. The line offers a selection of interchangeable
doors in six colors. Yorktowne. Red Lion, PA. Circle 200 on
reader service card

Self-cleaning electric oven 
(right) features selection of 
cleaning cycles and smoke
less broil. Insulated unit has 
19 l/4"-capacity interior. Mod
ern Maid. Chattanooga. TN. 
Circle 204 on reader service 
card

I
.y Double-bowl sink of stainless 

steel (below) features integral 
drainboards on either side. 
Convenient unit also comes in 
single-bowl, single drainboard 
model. Elkay. Broadview. IL. 
Circle 205 on reader ser\'ice 
card

A11

IT
i

II £
■i-

Jr

Energy-efficient refrigerator (above) features "Serva-Door." a 
convenience compartment designed to provide easy access to 
most often-used items. The no-frost unit features ice-and-tvater 
service in the door. Whirlpool. Benton Harbor. MI. Circle20/ on 
reader service card

N
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Refrigerator (left) features 
bottom-mounted freezer com
partment. The 19 cu. ft. unit, 
with 5.9 cu. ft. freezer, comes 
in white, tawny gold, copper 
and avocado. Sears. Chicago. 
Circle 206 on reader service 
card

'll H
O■Tnrpf ii lIM' XIpf

Postforming-grade laminate,
■'Eldorado Leather" (below). 
has surface embossing. The 
materia], available in a range 
of sheet sizes, comes in brown 
“Antique." "Tawny" or 
"Bleached" shades. Formica. 
Cincinnati. Circle 207 on read
er service card

>
(A

1*

Cabinet organizer, "Pantry Pride" (above), is designed to meet 
food and utensil storage needs. The convenient swing-out door- 
and-drawer system comes in a wide range of sizes. Units, of 
all-wood construction, can be supplied installed or fitted into 
existing Excel cabinets. Excel. Lakewood. NJ. Circle 20<> 
reader service card on

Logan.
The first spiral stair 
designed to comply 
with the Uniform 
Building Code (UBC).

Logan.
The do-it-yourself 
ornamental iron with 
the custom-made look.
Largest ol ornamental iron manuheturers. Logan otte 
all kinds—ticlu.xc. standard and economy. Prom the 
classic style and luxury ot Colonel Logan Cast Iron 
Columns to the simple, low-cost Colonnade railings, 
ornamental iron by Logan adds a smart 
touch ot elegance to 
your home. 
indoors and Ii4 
out. Write tor 
details. Lotjan Co."
P.O. Box 6107.
Louisville.
KY 40206.
(502)587-1361

rs

For the first time, new Uniform 
Building Codes specify ^ 
conditions under 
which spiral stairs can y

qualify as legal exits. And m 
now. LOGAN 5 ft. and 6 ft. p spiral stairs are the first to ^ 
meet these qualifications. The | 
primary means ot egress, in a 
convenient, economical instal
lation with the decorator touch. 
All in one neat package. Call or 
write for lull information.
Logan Co,, P O. Box 6107. 
Louisville. KY 40206.
(5021 587-1361

11

f

Locan CO. Locan CO.
a\TOA division at ATOA division ot

H&H/housing 8/77 103Circle 103 on reader service card



“Aqua Brain” (left) is a wa-

a taring control system. Mois-

z ture sensor tells the master
un it when to water the ground.

0. Aqua Brain. Norihridge, CA,
Circle 225 on reader service

Q. card

Self-priming pump {below)
o is designed for suction-lift ap

plications. Unit comes with a
direct, belt or variable-drive
motor. ITT Marlow, Midlanda Park. NJ. Circle226 on reader
service cardz Submersible sump pump

(above) has switch hermeti
cally sealed in a stainless steel 
capsule to prevent corrosion. 
Unit handles solids up to Va". 
Hydr-O-Malic. Ashland. OH. 
Circle 22V on reader service 
card

Submersible pump. "ESS 
400" (above), pumps 63 
gals, per minute. Power cable 
with plug, hose adapter and 
lowering rope are standard. 
Wacker, Milwaukee.
Circle 228 on reader service

3

Q.

WI.

card

Sump pump well (left) is for 
basement drainage. Heavy- 
duty plastic unit, with snug-
fitting lid. comes in 2 sizes. 
Well has preformed drain 
inlets and ourlet.s. Hancor. 
Findlay. OH. Circle 230 on 
reader service card

Solar hot w ater system is composed of a solar hot water nvxiulc 
(above left) and a flat-plate solar coWeeXor (above ri^ht). System 
acts in combination w irh new or existing conventional hot water 
healer. Lennox. Marshalltown, lA. Circle 231 on reader senice 

card

Commercial electric water heater (above) comes in capacities 
of 50, 85 and 120 gals. UL-listed unit comes with surface- 
mounted or immersion thermostat. Ten inputs ranging from 9 to 
54 kw are available in each size. Rheem, Chicago. Circle 227 on 
reader service card
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Cook Center Range (with optional hood) Double Oven Cook Center

Hotpoint’s wave of the future 

can help improve your sales today.

The convenience of microwave 
cooking is the kind of extra your 
customers probably don’t expect to 
find in an appliance package. So 
when you show them a new 
Hotpoint Microwave Cook Center, 
they'll be pleasantly surprised.
1 Microwave cooking made 

even easier with Hotpoint s 
Automatic Temperature 
Control. Hotpoint's Microwave 
Cook Centers are both equipped 
with Automatic Temperature Control 
for microwave cooking. It senses 
the food’s internal temperature and 
shuts the oven off automatically 
at the desired serving temperature. 
Both Cook Center models have 1,3 
cubic foot microwave ovens and 
multiple power levels for a wide

range of cooking flexibility. If you'd like more informa^ 
tion on how Hotpoint’s new 

Microwave/Self-Clean Cook 
Centers can help your business 
today, fill in this coupon.

42 Conventional cooking in a 
self-clean oven, too. The lower 

conventional oven of both Cook 
Centers features automatic self
cleaning. And both models offer 
large oven capacity in minimal 
space. The Cook Center Range is 
only 30" wide and the Double Oven 
Combination fits in a 27" cabinet.
3 Service that’s a selling point, 

not a sore point. We stand 
behind our products with Customer 
Care® Service — a network of 
factory service centers in over 800 
cities plus thousands of franchised 
service people across the country. 
We’ve always believed that service 
problems are our responsibility, not 
yours.

Hotpoint Contract Sales Division 
Appliance Park, AP4-256 
Louisville, Kentucky 40225

Tell me more about Ho4>oint’s new 
Microwave/Self-Clean Cook Centers.

Name

Address.

City

We hustle for your business. And it shows.

A Quality Product of General Electric Company

105Circle /05 on reader service card H&H/housing 8/77
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Power roof vent (above) feaiures ther
mostatic control to maintain constant attic 
temperature. Designed to ventilate K614 
sq. ft.. unit is made of abs plastic in neu
tral gray, l^igh. Coopersville. MI. 
Circle 27] on reader service card

Q
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Five-in-One'^'* heal pump (above) has 
heating, air conditioning, humidifying, 
dehumidifying and air cleaning in one 
package. Compact pump is self-con
tained. Williamson. Cincinnati. OH. 
Circle 272 on reader service card

Weathertron* heat pump (helo^-) can 
supplement existing forced-air systems. 
All-electric, outdoor unit can operate in 
case of short supply of primary fuel. 
G. £.. Louisville. KY. Circ/e 270 on 
reader service card

“MaxiMizer”Add-on heat pump,
(above), consists of an outdoor unit and 

indoor coil, Unit can be installed onan
any type of furnace. York, Borg-Warner. 
York. PA. Circle 268 on reader service 
card

••

v_li^
Is 5?

.Split-system heat pump (above) is part 
of the ■■ Hi/Re/Li" series. The units pro
vide from 28-59,(XX) Btuh cooling and 
from 30-63.000 Btuh heating. Westing- 
house. Pinsburgh, PA. Circle 273 on 
reader service card

Remote condensing unit (above) has 
10.0 and 10.3 eer in the 2- and 3-ron 
capacity. Standard features: stan compo
nents, compressor time delay and pres
sure controls. Ruud, Fort Smith. AR. 
Circle 269 on reader service card
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Wve just added
1 great new twosome to your sales staff. 

Jack & Barbara Nicklaus.

No need to tell you Magic Chef 
, a magic name when it comes to 
cilling kitchens.

But now that youVe got The 
ioldcn Bear and his wife. Barbara, 
n your side, you’ll find selling homes 
nd apartments with Magic Chef 
itchen appliances can be a real 
lolden Opportunity for you.

To make sure it all works for you, 
e’ll be running a full-page, full-color

ad in special issues of Better Homes 
& Gardens, House 

Beautiful, Redbook, 
McCall’s and others. 

The ad features 
the cooking speed 

of a Magic Chef 
microwave combi

nation gas range, the cleaning ease 
of our self-cleaning range, and the 
energy-savings of a Magic Chef pilot

less gas range, it also talks about our 
refrigerators and dishwashers.

Jack and Barbara Nicklaus. 
A great new twosome thafl! really 
help you tee off on your competition.

I-;*--’

The difference will surprise you.

Circle 107 on reader service card
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Solar collector (above) features copperlU piping and extruded aluminum frames and
absorbers. Unit has tempered glass cover
and fiber glass insulation on back and 
sides. Allen. Mountain View. CA. Circle

o 274 on reader service card

Ul

I-

Condensing unit (right) is available in 7Residential air cleaner (above) removes
cooling capacities from 18.000 through909c to 99% of pollen and larger pollu-
60.000 nominal Btuh. efr's of all sizestants from the air and 75*5^ of pollutants
of the units are ari certified at 7.0as small as .01 microns. Electro-Air,
Btuh/watl or abc^ve. bdp. Indianapolis.Emerson, Harrison. AR. Circle 275 on
IN. Circle 278 on reader service cardreader service card

Split-system heal pump (right) features
valve which eliminates annoying noise at
the end of each healing cycle. Discharge
muffler is standard equipment. Rhcem.
Fort Smith. AR. Circle 279 on reader
service card

Electric fin tube heater, ‘‘Draft Bar
rier” (above), is suitable for window sill
application. Unit can be installed wall-to-
wall or pariilion-to-partition. tpi. John
son City. TN. Circle 280 on reader ser
vice card

Solar heating system features panel with“Desuperheater” (above) uses waste
clear acrylic curved lens (right). Panelsheat from an air conditioner to heal do-
have aluminum housing and end platesmestic hot water. Device installs between
with cupper manifolds. TechniTrek, Sanair conditioner and water tank. Solar-
Leandro. CA, Circle 281 on reader ser-Way. Fort Lauderdale, FL. Circle 276 on
i'ice cardreader service card
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At Raynor we give it to you straight 
...and that^ the way it stays!

Most overhead type 
doors looK great 
when theyTe first in
stalled. But given 
time and plenty of ups 
and downs they begin 
to sag in the middle.

Raynor doors won't sag ... and for a very good 
reason: U-Bar reinforcement. We engineer and 
fabricate this special reinforcement in our own

plant for all extra-wide doors.
It's this extra concern for quality that's made 
Raynor a brand you can depend on for residential, 
commercial and industrial doors made of wood, 
aluminum, fiberglass or steel.
Call us for more specifics. 815/288-1431.
Or write Raynor Manufacturing Company.
Dept. HH, Dixon. IL 61021. for the name of the 
Raynor factory-trained distributor/installer 
near you.

Circle an reader service card

K
N

N
RAYNOR
garage doors
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Tiller attachment (above) is
designed for use on garden
tractors in the 13 to 16 hp
range. Small unit is an adapta
tion of the 48" tiller. Simplic
ity. Port Washington. Wl. Cir
cle 235 on reader service
card

Pipe cutter (left) cuts pipe
to I” in diameter.from 14'

WTien space is restricted, the
handle requires only a 10° arc
to operate. Kelley Kutter,
Costa Mesa, CA. Circle 236

reader service cardon

Heavy-duty angle grinder
(left) is designed for u.se in
tight places. Unit features
rotary protection guard, in
stant-release paddle switch
and insulated gripping sur
faces. Black & Decker. Tow-

MD. Circle 237 onson.
reader service card

Double-drum vibratory roller, “W74”‘ (above), compacts up 
to 21.000 sq. ft. per hour of sand, gravel and mixed soils. Unit, 
which can be used static as well. delivers'’9,000 lbs. of centrif
ugal force. Wacker. Milwaukee, WI. Circle 238 on reader serv

ice card

Lift truck (above) is part of the ‘Challenger" series. Units in 
the pneumatic-tire line have capacities ranging from 15.000 to 
27.500 lbs. at 24" load center. Vehicle has hydrostatic steer 
axle and shtx:k-absorbing seat suspension, Hyster. Portland. 

OR. Circle 234 on reader service card
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Id stai<e my reputation 
as a builder on Whirlpool 
heating and cooling!’
(“Last year 1 did it 28 times!)

u

“Whirlpool is a name I know I can count 
And if Fve learned anything in 25 years in 
the building business it's not to take short
cuts when it comes to heating and air 
conditioning.

’The magic word today is ‘trouble-free,' 
and I don't hesitate to use it when it comes 
to Whirlpool. I don't have any problems 
and my phone doesn't ring at night.

"If I'm going to guarantee a unit, it's 
going to be a Whirlpool unit. I know how 
proud Whirlpool is of its reputation, and 
when they put that reputation on the line 
. , . that's good enough for me.”

If it's good enough for you, too, call us in 
Nashville at (615) 244-0450.

Mr. Charles K. O'Connor is one of the 
12 custom builders selected to participate 
in developing Kingwood, ‘*The Livable

on.

Forest, " Houston, Texas.

H&H/housmg 8/77
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Q.
Tape-PakT'^^ wiih easy-to- 
read counter (flfrovvj tells how 
much cable is needed for a pull 
within -f2%. Unit has magni
fied digits. Idea!. Sycamore. 
IL. Circle 242 on reader serv
ice card

D
a

•■MF 20C''Turf tractor.
(above), features hydrostatic

o power steering and a heavy- 
duty. adjustable front axle. 
Unit has 8-speed transmis- 

Massey-Ferguson. Des

4
ISMER ULOIUTOI

sion.
Moines. lA. Circle 239 on
reader service card

High-speed polisher (above) 
is a hp unit that produces 
1150 rpm. High-heai polish
ing hardens the shine to a mir
ror-like finish. American-Lin- 
coln. Bowling Green, OH. 
Circle 244 on reader service 
card

PowcrUK'k’* rules (above) are 
available in 
models with I' blades. Device 
features ’*Tru-Zero“ hook 
and wipe-clean "write-on** 
label. Stanley. New Britain. 
CT. Circle 243 on reader 
service card

l.umber Calculator” (lefi) 
figures board feet of all stand
ard lengths of lumber from 8' 
to 24'. Lumber sizes are listed 
froml"x2"lol6"xl6". Wad- 

Kalamazoo,

12' and 16'

MI.ington.
Circle 240 on reader service
card

Pneumatic vacuum saw
fright) is capable of collecting
up to 957c of its own process
dust. Lightweight unit dis
charges dust into attached
bag. Dotco. Hicksville. OH.
Circle 245 on reader service
card

(be-"M-485**Trencher,
low), is designed for direct
burial of underground distri
bution systems. Heavy-duty
unit, with various chain and
btx)m options, digs a trench

to 16" wide. Vermeer,up
Pella. lA. Circle 246 on
reader service card

Driveable work platform (above) features dual-wheel hydro
static drive and forward and reverse speeds. Unit has control 
panel on platform for driving, turning and raising and provides 

orking heights to 26'. Economy. Bensenville. IL. Circle 241 
on reader service card
w
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GET THE FACTS ON THE PEOPLE INVOLVED 
IN MANUFACTURED HOUSING

CMR Associates inc. pubffshers of 
THE BLUE BOOK OF MAJOR HOMEBUILDERS®

ANNOUNCES

The all-new 77-’78 
Housing Industry Research Report

THE RED BOOK OF HOUSING MANUFACTURERS

Over 250 Pages 
azeav^'x 11" 
Tax-Deductible

HOMEBUILDERS SEEK AND FIND 

A "BETTER WAY" TO OVERCOME THE INCREDIBLE 

RISES IN ON-SITE LABOR COSTS

The most persistent problem facing homebuilders in 
ecent years is the rising cost of on-site labor. More and 
TK>re builders are boosting profits as well as maintain- 
ng schedules by finding a “Better Way”—factory- 
T>ade components.

vlany housing experts believe that the industry is 
Dricing itself out of the market. But many smart home- 
xiilders are finding a "Better Way" to fight rising 
:osts—they use factory-made components. You'll find 
hundreds of details on over 1,000 companies that are 
nvolved in this “Better Way" of homebuilding today in 
he All-New RED BOOK of Housing Manufacturers,

D just the last few years, builders have seen dramatic 
xeakthroughs in productivity due to greater use of in- 
iustrialized methods in construction, standardization 
)f construction and enormous improvement in the tool 
Ddustry. Thus, more and more housing components 
3re manufactured at off-site locations.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

The Industrialized Housing Industry is big. complex, and hidden. It 
is hidden among thousands of firms, big and small These 
panies. spread all over the country, produce a wide variety of hous
ing products Some—like those who produce mobile homes or pre
fab houses are easily identified. Others like homebuilders who 
manufacture their own components, require a marketer of building 
products to be constantly looking for new information Industrial
ized housing is too big and too complex to be surveyed with a 
quick glance. THE RED BOOK OF HOUSING MANUFACTURERS 
has been designed to provide you with the detailed marketing 
search data you need It will uncover the “hidden” aspects of in
dustrialized housing for you.

corn-

re-

HERE IN ONE BIG PACKAGE IS THE MARKETING INTELLIGENCE 
YOU NEED TO MAKE THE MOST OF THE EXPECTED UP-TREND 
IN HOUSING . 
ahead.

In your hands the RED BOOK becomes a useful tool for prospect
ing, selling sampling, mailing, marketing, merchandising, research
ing and analyzing your position in this big segment of the housing 
industry.

These are just a few of the many profitable ways you can use the 
RED BOOK In fact, just one good contact, can easily repay your 
investment.

It will help you recover lost ground in the months

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Cin iv I y.? on reader service card

AND MAIL TO: CMR Associates, Inc. 1559 Eton Way • Crofton, Md. 21114

'ircf SHIP’77-78 
RED BOOK

NOTE: The RED BOOK price is 
totally tax-deductibie. It is a smoB 
price to pay for such extensive mar
keting reseorch. Most firms could not 
afford to undertake a gathering of 
this morketing information

In your hands the RED BOOK con 
becoTT>e a money-making tool for 
prospecting, soiling, sompHngs. moil
ing. marketing, merchandising, re
searching, and arolyzing your posi
tion in the Homebuilding/Housing in
dustry up-trend.

Send your order today!

ORDER FORM
A TAX-DEDUCTIBLE BUSINESS EXPENSE

iderstand every sale is cover- 
:)y your money-back, "no- 
s-attached," 15-day full re- 
Dfivilege.
>—if I send my check now, 
pay shipping and postage 

les.

Name

Title

firm

Price: $94.50 ea. Please Check One:
Address □ Builder

□ Manufacturer
□ Ad Agency/Consuitant □ Realty
□ Finance
□ LOrary 

a BidMatrlsS^
Distributors

□ Architects
□ SubcontractorQ Payment enclosed to save 

postage & shipping charge
D Bill me

City □ Ind/Commercal
□ Government
□ Other________

State -Zip.

uMaz.
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Apartment owners: You can reduce your energy bills
So says a handbook published by the 
Institute of Real Estate Management 
(irem). which asserts a 20%-30^ net cost 
reduction is possible. And it shows how 
by giving case histories of apartment proj
ects where energy costs have been cut 
considerably. (Analyses were made by an 
independent engineering firm.)

For instance, a garden apartment com
plex in the South installed temperature- 
limiting thermostats in return air duels 
(settings were 70° maximum for heating. 
74° minimum for cooling). One-time instal
lation costs; $5,465. First-year saving: 
$6,522.

And adding storm windows to a New 
England garden apartment project saved 
its owner $1,671 on gas costs the first 
year. At an initial expense of $7,700. the 
investment will pay for itself in about finir 
years, especially if fuel prices continue to 
rise. Over a ten-year period the owner of 
this complex should save about $2.^.000.

Heating and cooling costs aren't the 
only ones that can be substantially re
duced. The handbook points out that 
using low-energy light bulbs instead of 
standard ones and reducing the wattage of 
bulbs in overlil areas can lower apartment 
project electricity costs significantly.

By relamping, a low-rise garden apart
ment complex in the southwest decreased 
its electrical us^e 94,541 kwh in one year 
($3,315 in electricity costs). The initial 
expense for new bulbs at the master- 
metered complex was $1,623. In addition, 
in order to encourage tenants to use the 
low-energy lamps, free replacement bulbs 
are being provided at a cost of $650 annu
ally. Estimated ten-year savings are al
most $40,000. (For a full explanation of 
projected savings resulting from relamp
ing this apartment complex, see chart 
above.)

There are many other cost-saving

Economic Projection: Relamping Apartments
(1) Initial Investment .......................................................
(2) Initial Expense ..............................................................
(3) Differential .Maintenance Cost ..............................
(4) Units of Savings............................................................
(5) Curent Price Per Unit................................................
(6) First Year Pretax Savings .......................................
(7) Payback. Before Taxes..............................................
(8) Projected Energy Price Rise. Yrs, 1-5................
(9) Projected Energy Price Rise. Yrs. 6-10..............

(10) Projected Annual Inflation Rate .........................

$0
$1,623

$650
94.541 kwh 
.. .034,kwh
......... $3,215

.........0.6 yrs
3%
3%

(C) Pretax cash 
flow (A) • (B)

(B) Implementation 
maintenance costs

(A) Pretax 
savings

Year

$ 1.623$ 1.6230
2.565650$ 3.215
2.5656923.5202
3,1187373.8553
3.4367854.2214
3.7868364.622s
4.1718915.0616
4.5949485.5427
5.058l.OlO6.0688
5,5691.0766.6459
6.1311.1467.27610

$39,632$10,394$50,02610 Yr. TOTAL

Chart from handbook shows ten-year effect of relamping on southwestern low-rise apartment 
complex with 144 units; all the book's case studies are so documented.

• Improve and maintain boiler effi
ciency

Ihe handbook notes that the cost and 
savings figures given .show the kind of 
savings It is possible to achieve, although 
actual amounts will vary with building 
size and local utility rates.

The 64-page handbook is available for 
$3 from IREM. 430 N. Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago. 111. 60611.

methods described. Replacing shower- 
heads and sink aerators with low- 
flow units is one. Doing this saved a New 
England high-rise $8,590 on electricity the 
first year. and. as a bonus. $980 in water 
costs. The initial investment: $SJ43.

Some other ways to save:
• Reduce hot-water temperature.
• Install a timer on the hot-water 
circulating pump.

Doors and windows: five booklets you can order
tionally styled dcxirs are shown in color 
with specs and list of available sizes. 
Decorative hardware is also pictured. El
egant Entries, Worcester. MA. Circle 
302 on reader service card

laied with VC air .space, etc.) Thiokol. 
Trenton. NJ. Circle 301 on reader serv
ice card

Idea.s for using windows in remodeling 
and new construction are presented in 20 
illustrated pages. Seventy color photo
graphs show a w’ide variety of applica
tions for wood windows in casement, 
double-hung, glider and other styles. 
Marvin, Warroad, MN. Circle 300 on 
reader service card

Door and window catalog presents a 
wide range of primed wood and vinyl- 
sheathed units. The line includes case
ment. awning and basement windows and 
a selection of gliding dot>rs. Each product 
is pictured in color; basicsizes and instal
lation details are sketched. Text lists 
standard features and options. Andersen. 
Bayport. MN. Circle 303 on reader serv
ice card

Garage doors for industrial and commer
cial applications are the subject of 24 il- 

Six door series arelustraied pages, 
shown; steel, fiber glass, combination 
steel/fiber glass, wood panel, wood flush 
and aluminum. Specifications for each 
type of door are included as well as a track 
selection guide, drawings of framing and 
jamb details, and a list of accessories. 
Raynor. Dixon. IL. Circle 308 on reader 
service card

Insulating gla.ss, how it works and why 
it should be specified, is the subject of an 
illustrated flyer. Text explains why dou- 
ble-paned insulated windows allow less 
heal transfer than single-pane units. Sup
plementary tables show the comparative 
U-values for various window types 
single-pane, VC single-pane, insu-

Handcarved doors in mahogany or rose- 
wLXxl are cataloged in 8 pages. The tradi
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I For the quickest way 
I to quality walls,
I take the

overnight express!”

DIAMOND Interior Finish dees it ail in a 
day ... completes walls and ceilings from 
two to six times faster than any other 
monolithic-surfaced wall finish! It goes on

one coat; dries white and hard, ready 
for next day painting, wallpaper, or fabric. 
Handsome enough to use as-ist Sure 
speeds up your move-in schedule!

Designed for residential use, DIAMOND 
Interior Finish is hand-applied 1/16-inch 
thick over IMPERIAL® Gypsum Base. It 
can be troweled smooth or textured. The 
surface is exceptionally durable and 
highly abrasion resistant.

in

u

We’ve prepared new literature describ
ing this low-cost, quickly-applied product. 
For your copy, please send us this coupon.

Get the quick
move>in picture now!

United States Gypsum 
Dept. HH-87
101 S. Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Please send more information on Diamond Interior Finish to:

Name-

Company.

Address

I UNITED STATES GYPSIMI City.

BUILDING AMERICA
State. Zip

115H&H/housing 8/77Cird^ 115 on reader service card



We've made a name tor ourseivcs f n some places you've never heard of.
Oklahoma as it is in Soda Springs, Idaho.

The fact is, the value of title insurance 
doesn’t diminish with the size of the city.

And neither does the value of our service. 
The Ticor Title Insurers have offices and 

representatives in more than 1,000 cities in 
49 states.

If you need title insurance, and your home
- .da. town isn’t exactly a household word, call

We know that speed and reliability are just an agent underwritten by aTicorTitle Insurer, 
as important in Alepna, Michigan as they He’s probably one of the leading citizens of
are in Rushville, Indiana. And our National your community.
Title Service can be as helpful in Enid, We’re very big in small places.

Pioneer Natioml Title Insurance issues title policies in 49 states. Title Insurance and Trust 
does business in California, Nevada andHaivaiL Title Guarantee operates in New York.

There’s a lot more to the title insurance 
business than having big offices in big cities.

That’s why you’ll find aTicor Title Insurer 
represented at the grass roots level.

We’re delivering first class service in places 
like Yreka, California and Defuniak, Florida.
In Bisbee, Arizona and Paducah, Kentucky.
In Ephrata, Washington and Nacogdoches, 
Texas.

■y,.

.. f.

aTicor Title Insurei:Where there's title insurance



Keep your finger on the pulse of key continuing coverage of 
17 major metro markets
* Atlanta
* Boston
* Chicago
* Dallas-Fort Worth
* Denver
* Detroit
* Houston
* Los Angeles-Orange Co.
* Miami-Fort Lauderdale
* MinneapoliS'St. Paul
* New York-Long Island
* Philadelphia
* Phoenix
* San Diego
* San Francisco-Oakland
* Seattle
* Washington, D C.

U.S. HOUSING
With a continuing flow of fresh 
facts and insights on 17 local 
markets plus regional and 
national trends monitored by 
Advance Mortgage Corporation.

housing
MARKETS
firsi Halt mv,

A SmiibliCrti Soivey Ol
17 MeifouoHl*’ Areas are
8 Reoions Preperea OyADVANCS MOUTOAGt COBPORATtOW

CITICORP
O PLUS

periodic looks at other 
significant local markets

rental activity the developing shortage ot lots in many 
markets.

Receive Timely Data for Timely Decision
Take this opportunity to join thousands of other 
professionals now receiving this timely housing research 
as an aid to better planning, building and property 
management in local, regional and national markets.
Your subscription service to U.S. HOUSING MARKETS will 
bring you quarterly, semi-annual and periodic working 
information on 17 key housing markets;
Every three months: a wealth of statistical data available 
from no other single source, much of it exclusive.
Pius widely quoted analyses of the Important national 
trends.

Every six months: a size-up of local, regional and national 
housing markets at strategic mid-year and year-end points. 

Periodically: special news reports on significant national 
trends—such as apartments or manufactured housing—as 
well as pre-publication summaries of your quarterly, 
mid-year and year-end surveys before they're off the press.

A Sound Investment in News You Can Use
Any way you figure the cost—either $1.25 per week 
$5.42 per month—the $65 you pay for a year of continuing 
research on U.S. HOUSING MARKETS can easily be 
considered a sound investment in the housing news you 
can use for more profitable planning, building or property 
management. And it’s tax-deductible if a business 
expense.

Now—for the first time in 20 years—you can share in the 
unique market research created by the nation’s second 
largest mortgage banker to serve its own mortgage 
investors.
With this continuing research and analysis from Advance 
Mortgage Corporation, you can keep your finger on the 
pulse of 17 major markets exerting widespread influence 
on surrounding areas, and on the significant regional and 
national trends.
U.S. HOUSING MARKETS provides you with a timely flow of 
market data available from no other single source.
Periodic updates give you an Advance look at local trends 
about to go national, projections of local starts, and current 
permit authorizations. Plus timely local planning 
information you can't get elsewhere—apartment 
completions and under construction ... vacancy rates ... 
employment trends . .. conventional loan rates . .. market 
absorption ... market hotness ... mobile home 
shipments—and much more.

Get An Advance Look at Things to Come
You'll receive analyses of the U.S. market that 
consistently first in reporting trends that others will be 
talking about later.
This year alone, for example, U.S. HOUSING MARKETS 
clients had an Advance look at speculative sprees 
California and elsewhere ... the revival in the sunbelt... 
the condo comeback ... the winter production backups 
... the unbalanced recovery and heavy U.S. role in new

are

or

in

Send me continuing 
quarterly research on 
U.S. HOUSING 

MARKETS starting with reports for 
current quarter.
Enclosed is our check:
□ $130 for two years of market 

information
□ $ 65 for one year of market 

information

Make Check Payable to 
Advance Mortgage Corporation 
U.S. HOUSING MARKETS 
406-408 City National Bank Bldg. 
Detroit, Michigan 48226

Yes! HH-87

name title

company type of firm

address.

city state
(tax-deductible if a business expense)

I understand that if at any time I am not completely satisfied with my 
subscription I may cancel and receive a refund of my unexpired subscription.

zip code



ADVERTISERS INDEX
Prc-filed calalogs of manufacturers 
listed above are available in the 
Sweet's Catalog File as follows;

G General Building(green)
E Engineering (tffown)
I Industrial Construction (blue)
L LightConstruclion(yeilow)
D Interiors (white)

PHA
17Price Pflster...........................

Enyart AJvenising Inc.4.1Homasfile Co...................................................
IjiFond. Jenis <t Assoi iales. Im .

30G-L Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc.
Cor^cep! Jnt orporaled

G-l-L American Plywood Assn................ .
Cole i Weber. Inc.

American Standard Itk...................
Keller Cresceni Co.

G-L Andersen Corp....................................
Campbell-Mithun. Ini.

G-l-L-D Armstrong Cork Company........................... 14. (5
Batten. Barton. Durstine & Osborn. Im.

97Home Planners. Inc.34-37
Backfire & Company. Im .

G-L Hoipoint Div. General Electric Co. 

Compton Aiiv. Im .
10527

R
32. 33

109G-l-L Raynor Mfg. Co..............................................
Ad Fort es

Red Book of Housing .Manufacturer.s . 
Francis J. Utz

G Red Cedar Shingle & Handspdt Shake

I 113

Cov. IIL Ideal Woodwork..................................
Valenlinc-Radford Advertising

International Paper Co. l.ong-Bell Div............ 45

Gerber Adv. Agent v

91

V W. Ayer ABH International
B

98Banco Mortgage ...................................................
Three Art.t Inc-

G-L Bird & Son. Inc......................................................
Humphrey Browning MacDougall Inc.

Blue Bo^ ...............................................................

Fram isJ. Lilz

S23

K
Seminar

Manacing new-home sales and
lOOB

39Kemper.........................................................
A Tappan Division
David K. Burnap Advertising

Kitchen Kompact. Inc.........................
Frank-Thomas Advertising. Im 

KwiKset iDtv. of Emhart Corp.).. 

Collrane c5 Company

49-52salespeople99Blu-Ray. Inc
118CSenco Products. IncC. Franklin Thomp.son

90 Schindler + Howard Adv.
G-L Shakertown Corporation.............................

Solkover Davidge Jenkins A Waugh
G-I-L Simpson Timber Co..........................................

Kraft. Smith

tlHARostilch ........................................................
Creamer'FSR

G-l Bradley Corporation .............................
Hoffman York Baker A Johnson

Building & Construction......................
Exposition & Conference

II8D
Cov. IVCov. Ill

6
II8B

L
T103G lyogan Company ...............................................

Young A Rubicam International Im .C 99G TECO (Timber Eng. Co.) 

Hickerson Agency
Ticor Title Insurers..........

Ahert. .\euhoff A Burr

4. 5L Caradco Div. of Scovill............
YARlBuchen. Reincke Inc. 

(.Ta.viif!ed .......................................

116

99 M
107Magic Chef............................................

Keller-Crescent Co.
Martin Industries..............................

Eric Ericson A Assoc. Adv
Marvin Windows................................

D/m>ven' Designs Adv.
G-L-E Moen Div. (Sianadyne) .................

Carr Liggett Advertising. Im .

U40D
117L.S. Housing Markets .. ■ 

Shiefman A Associates 
G-l-L-F. I'nited States Gypsum Co.

Marstrat. Inc.

1348Diazit Company, Inc, 
Sesle Associates 95, 115

10

E N V
53G-D-L E.A. NordCo..........

Ricks-Ehrig. Im. 41National Homes Corp. 
Garfield-Linn A Co. 

L Nutone. Div. of Scovill 
Intermedia. Int.

47Velsicul Chemical Corp......................
Sander Allen Advertising. Ine.

1. 2

G W
031G-l-L-D GAF (Floor Products Div.) 

Daniel A Charles
G-L Western Wood Products Association .... lOOA 

McCann-Eriekson, Im.
G-E-L W'hirtpool Corp. (Heating and CooUng

Prod. Div.)............
Keller Cresceni Co.

18. 19G*1*L Overhead Door Corp
Kerss. Chapman. Buu A S'ors^iorthy. Inc.

G-E-I-L-D OwensrCorning Fiberglas
Ogilvy A .Mather. Im .

.......... 8. 9. 42. 54, 55G-L General Electric..........
Young A Rubicam International Im . Ill4628. 29G-l-L-D Georgia-Pacific Corp. ...
McCann-Erick.son. Inc.

Advertising Sales Mgr.: 
Stephen D. Blacker 

Business Mgr.:
Vito DeStefanu 

Marketing Services Mgr.: 
Henry G. Hardwick 

Promotion Mgr.:
Sarah W'. Houlihan

ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
DETROIT 4820: 
Milton H. Hall, Jr 
1400 Fisher Bldg 
(3I3)H7?-7410

DENVER 80203 
Dave W'ai von 
123 Speer Btvd.,#400 
(303)837-1010

CLEVELAND44I13 
MillonH Hall.Jr 
5.5 Public Square 
(216)781-7000

CHIC AGO 60611 
Charles M Crowe. Jr 
Thomas McElhinny 
645 N Michigan Ave 
(3l2)751-.3700

BOSTON 02116 
Allen Gilbert 
McGraw Hill Bldg 
607 Boylston St. 
(6I7|262-1160

ATLANTA 30309 
Jack Moran 
1175 Peachtree St 
(404)892-2868

SANFRANC1SC094II1 
Richard R Buiera 
42? Baltcry Street 
(415).362-46(X)

PITTSBIRGH 15222 
David A McElwce 
2 Gaiewav Center 
(412) .391-1314

PHILADELPHIA 19102 
David A. McElwee 
Three Parkway 
(2151 568-6161

NEW YORK 10020 
Allen Giiberi 
1221 Avenue of 
the America.s 
(212)99^6925

LOS ANGELES 90010 

Donald Hanson 
3200WUshireBlvd. 
South Tower 
(213)487-1160

HOUSTON 77002 
John Strong 
Dresser Tower 
601 Jefferson Street 
(713)659-8381

Classified Advertismg: 
(212)997-2557
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BosUtch helps me 
frame more than 300 
nmnesayeaEr

“When you find a product that helps 
you do more work in less time, you stick 
with it,” says Jim Russell.

“That’s why we’ve been using Bostitch 
pneumatic staplers and nailers for more 
than seven years now. With the Bostitch 
tools my men can work 3 to 4 times faster 
than by hand nailing. And the quality of 

vork is better. Take decking, for example. Here the coil-fed nailer automatically countersinks nails 
o eliminate floor squeaks. On wall panels, we use the 16d nailers to assemble the 2-bys and we apply 
iheathing with a Bostitch stapler driving 1 Vi' long staples.

“We frame more than 300 homes a year. And Bostitch staplers and nailers are a good reason 
vhy. So is Herb Krieger, our Bostitch representative. Herb 
s always around to help us get the most out of our tools 
Lnd he’s been instrumental in improving our produc- 
ivity. Good products backed by good service. That’s 
vhat I get from Bostitch.”

To find out how Bostitch tools can help boost 
^our productivity look for Bostitch in your white or 
^ellow pages. Or write Bostitch, East Greenwich,
Uiode Island 02818. Bostitch. The fastening experts.

James Russell, President
lames RusseU ConstiiKiion Co, Inc^ Blue Springs, MO

TEXTRON
Bostitch Division of Textron Inc.
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building and consmicdon ^ 
eKposidon and comerence w

Council the national association representing quality builders and 

construction product manufacturers.

NOVEMBER 1-3,1977, McCORMICK PLACE. CHICAGO

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE MOST 
DYNAMIC AND TIMELY 3-DAY CONFERENCE 

FOR THE BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY IN 1977

Sponsored by Producers’

The Conference Theme:
NEW OPPORTUNITIES 78 AND THE ENERGY CHALLENGE

The Conference Program:
THE KEYNOTE, Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1:30-3:00 pm: A high level administrative spokesman will address the 
opening session on the challenge of energy. President Carter's message to the Nation on this vital question 

will be reported upon.

SESSION 1, Wednesday, Nov. 2. 9:00-10:30 am:
The Government Thrust—“Carter’s Energy Pro
gram and The Building Team

SESSION 2, Wednesday, Nov. 2,10:30-Noon:
Solar Energy—“A Building Team Evaluation of 
Projects in Place

SESSION 2A, Wednesday, Nov. 2. 10:30-Noon:
Profit Opportunities in the Cities

The Exposition:
See hundreds of exhibits and thousands of products, materials, systems, and services for every seg

ment of the industrial, institutional, commercial and residential building and construction industry. A 
special machinery, tools and material handling section offers a show-within-a-show for operations oriented 
fabricators and builders. An Energy Division will have the largest assemblage of alternate energy systems 

and energy conservation products and services.

SESSION 3, Thursday, Nov. 3, 9:00-10:30 am:
The Challenge of Design for Energy Efficient 
Building

SESSION 4, Thursday, Nov. 3, 10:30-Noon:
Energy Retrofitting—A Golden Opportunity

SESSION 4A. Thursday, Nov. 3,10:30-Noon:
Successful New Residential Design and Mar
keting Concepts

If

PRE-REGISTER NOW FOR EXPOSITION AND CONFERENCE-SAVE TIME AND MONEY

Mail to: BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION EXPOSITION & CONFERENCE,
331 Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y, 10017 (212)6824802

(AT-SHOWFEEWILLBE 
$5.00 FOR EXHIBITS)

Regiater in advance and save time 
and money. Clip this form and mail 
today for free exposition badge and 
advance conference tickets.

I
iName

Title iEXPOSITION: upon receipt of your 
completed pre-registration form, 
you will be pre-registered and a 
badge will be prepared to admit 
you to the exhibits for the full 3- 
day period. At-show registration 
fee is $5.00, which Is waived if 
you pre-register with this form.

Firm

Street

IZipj i State I I :City

CONFERENCE: To obtain your con- plEASE CHECK BUSINESS and JOB function to COMPLETE THIS FORM 
ference tickets and your detailed ^ ^ ^ ArcWfact F. ( ) Apt. Owner/oper 1. { ) Presidem/Owner/Principal; Partner
conference program, please com- g j j Engineer G. ( ) Manufacturer 2. { ) Vice President/Genera'Manager/Supenntendent
piete and rnail the appropriate por- c. ( ) Builder/Developer H. ( ) Dealer/Distributor 3. ( ) Protect Manager/Job Captam/Speafier
tion of this form, together with d j j Building Owner/Oper. I, \ ) Please indicate_________  4. ( ) Sales/Marketing/Advertismg
check made payable to Building A g. ( j contractor (Govt., Int. Des.. Mktg Assn.) 5. ( ) Purcfiasing/Piant Gngineer/Foreman
Construction Conference. Full pro- 6 ( ) other
gram is $55. One day is $35. 7. ( ) Public Official

, . $55.00
$35.00

( ) Full Conference{Tues , Weds . Thurs. & Show). .
. ( ) One Cortference Day (Either Weds, or Thurs. & Show)

: ( ) Show Only (No advance fee)..............................

DEADLINE FOR THIS PREREGfSTRATiON IS OCTOBER 21, 1977-AFTER THAT DATE BRING FORM TO SHOW 
NO ONE UNDER 1fi YEARS OF AGE ADMITTED.

( ) Send Hotel Information 
( ) Send Exhibit Space Data P

EXHIBIT SPACE INFORMATION
Send for floor-plans and complete 
data if you desire to exhibit this 
year.

.0
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8' Colonial Shingle Texture.

“WeVe investing in the saleability of a house or project, and with Shakertown 
Panels, we have the predictable quality we can bank on. time after timer

John Caroline h<is learned to depend on Shakertown’s Certigrade Western 
Red Cedar panels. He knows ahead of time, every time, he can expect a consistent 
appearance, even on a project completed in several stages.

With Shakertown’s full-surface gluing process»there’s no wony about call-backs . 
on dropped shakes or shingles. Save on installation, too. An unskilled worker 
can apply Shakertown’s 4' or 8' panels 70% faster than conventional shingles.

*^ou could say it*s an investment that always pays ofT
If you’re ready to invest in some construction, find out more about Shakertown. 

Write us.

K.

John Caroline 
Vice President 
Centex Homes of California. Inc. 
A wholly-owned subsidiary 
of Centex Corporation.

j

SKakertown'A Panels
Box 400. Winlock. Washington 985% ' 0 (206) 785-3501

In Canada: Bestwood Industries, Lid., Box 2042, 
Vancouver B.C. V6B 31%
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Good as gold, inside and out
And at the heart of Bradley faucets 

is a guarantee that s as good as gold, 
too. Because it says that our cartridges 

won't leak, drip or wear out for 83Y3 years. 
So not only do we make the best faucets 

in the business, but we back them with the 
best guarantee in the business, too. 

Bradley decorator faucets. There s more 
to them than meets the eye.

Bradley Faucets, Box 348, Menomonee 
Falls, Wisconsin 53051.

adley makes great looking single-control and two-handle 
30rator faucets. Like bright and brushed gold faucets, 
jshed chrome faucets, too. And the widest 
ection of china faucets in the world.

t looks aren t everything. Because it s 
at s underneath our great finishes 
it really makes them shine.
<e our gold faucets for example, 
ey begin as hefty brass castings. Later 
?y go through a special copper-nickel 
iting process. Finally, they're bathed in 
kt. gold and polished by hand.

Bradley A
CORPORATION V

With an 83/) year guarantee, 
we have to build them better

75 on render service cord



The Kwikset Wrecking Crew 
Their goal is zero defects.
At Kwikset we have about 40 people who spend their days trying to destroy 
Kwikset products.

Industrial espionage? No—quality control. Relentless, far-reaching quality control 
which is aimed solely at preventing product defects.

Kwikset's quality control people involve themselves at every step of the 
manufacturing process.

They inspect every component part and raw material which comes in from suppliers. 
And they take locks at random from final assembly for destructive testing. In between, 
Kwikset inspectors maintain constant sun/eillance all along the production lines.

The goal of zero defects is, of course, an impossible one for any manufacturer.
But the Kwikset Wrecking Crew is doing its best to come as close as is humanly, 
mechanically and scientifically possible.

Knob assembly 
is pulled to breaking 
point on hydraulic tensile-test 
unit to insure that product 
meets strength specifications.Scowling group is part of the A little. . ^ 

something 
KwiKsetS ^done 
for\oulately

40 Kwikset people who work
fulltime on quality assurance.
They take nothing for granted.

Quality Control Inspector 
tests for complete 
coverage of pro

tective plastic 
coating and for 

perfect function 
of Bel Air design 

lockset before 
packaging.

New Avanti knob design 
assembly is checked for critical 
length dimension 
prevent use of
any parts with
improper fit.

_ _ Lockset plug is inspected with toolmakei 
11 microscope to make certain that it confoi 
- M to exacting engineering specifications.

kuiikiet lock/el/ America’s Largest Selling Residential Locksetsl
KWIKSET SALES AND SERVICE COMPANY I
A subsidiary of Emhart Industries. Inc.. Anaheim. California IE
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